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Supreme. Court

Prison Inmates
Seize 5Guards
In Breakout Try

In Panama Asked
Jo ~ear Charges

Prisoners Held

Suppol!ters of

In Solitary
Confinement Block

Ex-President

Youngdahl ismisses
ew Lattimore Charge

Present Case

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

Lawrrtakef Asks
Return ·of Utecht
.

.

'

·

..

.

·· . ,Yikian·gshan, 200

. . Miles NOtfhof
• ·• FCrlllosa,.Y.ields
/ . · 60: Soviet-Bui1f · .

·. • .· ·Pla11esiAttac:_k. .

· For 22 ·Minutes .

· TIIESDAYrJANUARY: ·te, l95S

Pago 2

Lewistoni'.Jyt~ttf
.. Arrested ·'~.·n ·,2;:
·

.Traffic
'CoufilS
· ·

·

. ti:~a;fo~~:1~~a,ur~~~t
~i:~~~=f:ai:~lit~~t~~nl: ..
Res1denta.ofthose t"'.o wards who Prov~ion was .II!ade by .the board

RUSHFORD, Minn.-Vfotor Wenzel, LewiStQn, was arrefted on two
traffic charges stelJlmmg from a
traffic: accident nElar JlJe north
limits of Rushford on Highway 43
Saturday night; •.
··
_ The Minnesota Highway Patrol
fo1ind that Carrol Rislove, ~.il!ne>
apolis; was driviJJ.g ·north .. ()it;the
highway when his :car was st,uck
from behind by ~ .W.all%el ca.i;•. ·.
Mr. and Mrs. Rislove a:nd Wenzel
all·escaped injury ·m .theaaccident
although damage , ti>· the two. cars
amoUDted to about$450.
.
Wenzel was •arrested by the
highway patrol on charges of carel~ss drivil?-g:Jlnd driving without a
license, · . a

are not. pro~rly re~ster~d; by .g
p.m. tC>day will n?t be_ eligible to
v;ote._Jn .tlie :F!'.!b. 4 pr1mary eli:iclion mtbose tw~ wards. ·
· Who must register·?
If you have become of voting
age; if you ·have . changed your
name since last voting (by. mar~
riage; for example); if you have
moved'°'since: last voting; if you
w~re regi~tered ~ut·did ·nofvote in
any election durmg 1953 and 1954.
· The place. t9 register .is in the
city rec()f~r•s office on the top
Boor <if City lialL It will be open
from 7 to 9 :o'clock tonight You
cannot register by telephone;

PEPJN TA.XE$. DUI:

:HomemakJrs ciubwill meet at th_e
home of Mrs, Henry Meyer Fri,day a~ 1:30: p.m. f(!r. a lesson on
~gg . and' J'.!ldk cookery. Everyone
mterested 1s welcome to attend.
FOREST VALE! S~HOOL

. . .

PE.PIN,' ·wis: .(Special)- Real
estate, pers~i;_i!ll.Property an~ dog
taxes are 'now b~ing. collected by
Village. Trea,surer · Mi-s, Ruth Al".ord .Hartun~: .'I'aitpayers hav(l un•
tll Feb, 28 to.make_ settlement.
COMMITTEE M:ETING
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -The
Pepin County Agriculture Committee will meet at the office of County
Agent, Thomas A: Parker Tuesday
night.
District; Harv~y and Rodney Heyer, BurnsTOJ) Soil Con1ervationlst1 in Winona County
District Extension Agent, Walter
Homer-Pleasant District and Adolph Ellinghuysen,
during 1954 as selected by a special committee
Bean, College ..of Agriculture will
Rollingstone-Stockton-Gilmore district. {Daily
are shown above after receiving :Minneapolis 'Star~
attend. Members of the committee
~ews photo)
plaques at a banquet at the Oaks Monday night.
are M. H. Carroll, chairman; Rolland Johnson, vice chairman; Wil•
Left to right are Wilton Bunke, Whitewater
- - - - - - - - - - - - , bur M. Gibson, .secretary, .,Edwin
0
0
0
0
0
0
Catholic Church, Altura gave the Achenbach and· William ·welss,
invocation and benediction. Craw- members.
.
!Ord, thairm_an of dist~ict 7 , which bill on his (Larson's) recommendamcludes Wm~na, Fillmore and tion.
.·
.
Houston counties, .11aye the annual "You as · cooperators can do
report, ~e s~cond Joint report P:O· much more· as advertiser11," he
d~ced 1!l Wmona C~un13'.. ~anon· .stated. "Your conservation pracB1ckfor~ led commuruty _s~gmg ~c- tices will have a chain reaction in
companied by Mrs. William Sill• your community. It is worthwhile
man.
.
.
to do what you can. We bav~ a
"Conservation doesn't cost-it Prefacing his remarks by stat- Co~~v!ltion pfaque~ Wl!fl! giv~ story to iell-conservalion! We Al'!!
pays!"
.
ing "We're not getting our story to_ Wilton Bunke, Whitewater DIS- a group of Americans who are ins
These words, .spoken by AH Lar- across," Larson told the large aud- trict; Harvey a nd Rodn~y _Heyer, terested in conserving our most
.i;on, Rayfield, summed up the ience ,"Your responsibility does not Burns-Hom!"r-Pleasant D,s~ict a nd precious physical resources."
views of more tha.n 400 farmers, end with the election of soil con- Adolph Ellin~huysen, llollin~SiO!]-f• He p!!l'Sonruly invited. llll present
st0 ckton • Gilmore Creek DiSfri~t. to the state soil convention in Robusinessmen, sportsmen and their senation district superYisors.
guests who attended the first an. Main Job
They _were selected by a ~pecial chester Thursday and Friday. Don"The main job of conservation is ::~:t::ei::s~~·~rs and soil con- ald W~ams, ~ead ofdthe Soil Connua] Winona County soil CODS!!1'Vl!•
. ·
servati?Jl Service ·Uli er 8ell1'etary
tion banquet at the Oaks Monday done out on the farm and the way
night.
you do it is our advertisement." He
Met Eisenhower
of Agnculture •Ezra Taft Benson,
Larson, vice president of the Na- said that Winona county conserva- Larson, who was instrumental lln will be tpe main speaker the:re.
fional Association of Soil Conser- tionists had done a marvelous job, having the new small watershed Following the banquet and provation Districts, headed a list of evidenced by the fact that the bill become law, related how gram, Henry Burton a_n_d his orspeakers that included c. P. Craw- Burns-Homer-Pleasant Di.strict was through an acquaintance with Pres- chestra play@d for dancmgO
ford, superintendent of the J. the first organized in the state and- ident Eisenhower at Plowville, KasR. Watkins Co. e.xperlmental larm that an .item in the Louisiana State son, Minn., in 1952 he had the op:URS. OBNI DILL
here; Clint Dabelstein, Pleasant! News after the conservation tour portunity of later advising the
• D,nv,r, COio., aan: uf
ban.faillj ill St, JO$ep
Valley and .Arthur Lind, circulation/ through the midwest in 1953 stated President on the need for small
AOpltill 1101' Cblldrell,,
department, Minneapolis Star. The; "The best job viewed on the whole watersheds. On the day that the
No llHd to cut tablets.
·rm ame.of clvlD11"dbalaUer J)resente{l J)laques to t1lree; iOW was being done in Winona chief executive s~gned ..the bill into
aga as doctor onlm.''.
area farmers for the most outstand•; County, Minn,"
law, Larson received a lefter :lrom
ing jobs io conservation during( Dabelstein was toastmaster; the the White House .stating that Presi- St.JOSEPH ASPlRIH FOR ,.0110nru
1954.
Rev. Edward Klein, St. Anthonydent Eisenhower had signed the
"" HD

Conservation

R,gi$_fril_ti91J· "fot~·,s . :~~~::::~is. (Sp~cial~
~" 1st, itt~,Wards. . . Members •Of the LitilliArkansaw

Pays,

400 Farmers Told

for adequate refrigeration/ Mem~
bers include Irving Gibson,. clerk;
Paul Bauer, director ai:id .Ivan Stu- ·
art treasurer, Paul w; Drier is
. · '
·. ·
·· · ·
·
··
teacher.

. .-_ .- ~':;.

HOMEMAKl;.-RS 'cLUB .

WILSON Mbm. -· The Wilson
.-

'.;.315 iM,lCHINGCOtORSJO ·cuooSE.FROM.·
,.

•

•

3li1 MA;CHIN~

BLOCK.

•

,•

•

I

cot.Ons T~ CHOOSE FROM•

MAX L. DeBOLT
.

Third & Main Sts.
Phone 6850
3631

9 a.m. through 5 p.m.

noon

BROTH.ERs··•.··stoRE.

R

Optometrists
9·11!

•

$4~89 Gal,
.$11169 Qt,

DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI

Saturday

,

in· a tremendous range of. pastels, middle shades
and, deep tones, frOm high
gl~ss to flat finish. Easily ap.
plied With brush or• roller.
no strealts.. Cpmpletel,y wash•
able. For interi!>r or ex.~rior, ..

MAGNOLIA.·

ARKANSAW, \Vis, (Special)-

.•

•

. . Ngw Y9ll. can. maich .• fiirnitw:e, rugs, .. or •drapes
easily and qwckly, MAGIC TINTS are available

Meniber,s of the Forest Vale School
B_oai'd held a meeting . Thursday
rught.
.
.
Members Qf ~he ~oard mclude
Mrs. Ralp~ Heit, clerk; Norman
Murry, director and Raymond
- but hurry!
Laue~, treasurer; Mrs. Alex Rayb~,.u;r;n:is;;te~a;ch;er;~·:::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::~

DR.

••

.·.· 516 East Fourth

.

Street .. Phone 4007

---:;;;.;;;;;;;;:-""~=======~

presenting ...

~ Royal

Lancer

~us!om ltoyol Lancer V..ll In dramafic ~,lw lhtH-161\e

A

car

of noble propo~ions, gallant and gay,
and horn to rule the r.oad in flashing style!
I

•

The sun al~ys shines. ; . in a cloth~ dryer. Relugging heazy baskets up biweinent stait:s. A dryer
gardl~ of the outdoor weather-rain1· ~eet or save"ssprinkling, cut.a irohirig time, too;"In.tact,
snow...,.yo~ clothes come from a dryer soft, fluffy · a dryer stt-ves_three Jwurs,ofworka week! Have you·.
and smelling so fresh-never a tQuch of aoot or dust. · .•· talked tQ yo"r husbaxid about" adryer? Mention it
All this wUhout work ... without ll£-ting and .· wnlghi. ~en.so shOJ>Jlll1$ t(>g~th.~f1oinoi:l'OW.

In every age, there are those who are not content
with the humdrum, the commonplace.

If you are one of these1 the Royal Lancer :;peaks
direetly to your heart.

'55

For here is a car that fairly breathes adventure.

You

~

n

in rain or snow.!·

e!tlerior 1tylina.

in the bold forward thrust of its

hood, th~ sweep of rear deck, the rakish slant of

the New Horizon windshield.
Its beauty is not calm and placid, but eager and
alive-the measure of performance that srems
from the most advanced aircraft-type V-8 engine
on the road.
And should you choose to make this ear yours,
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Save 3 hours of work .a.... week
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you will have this assurance: In any company of

authniobiles, there is nothing to challenge the

distinction of your Royal Lancer :by Dodg&
Take Command ••• Get the Thrill First Hand

· · ·cs··. ·/\··,
· · · ·s·· ·. ·.
.

Aee:rv

Dodge Dealers present: Danny Thomas In 1'Make Ra.!~ foj ~ddi,n
Bert ParksJn "Br®k The Bank," ABC~lV • Roy Rogeis. NBC,Radio .

'

.

121 W, 4th.St,

· )Ylnon~; Minn;·

Phone 5977

I
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.SEIFERT-BALDWIN MOTOR
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Secret ·Meeting
Of Park-Rec
Bo~rd Revealed

I

Minutes of Jan. 6

'

Session Delivered
To Mayor, Council

ospitalized ·by
etergent Burns,
iller Says

•'

,·

'

•

•

•

•

. . ••
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2RoflitjfOoe··. ·.
firemen :Fall\' '
.· Jbr@llghlo9f ·

FiremenAar,e.
To Change.in
Pension Plan

.·

.

'

.. ·-

-

·.·.

,.,

..

'

••· :Basesn·entlio~se
·../At 8ass>Cairip '
. se;erely Da~_aged

New Proposal
Subject to Action
Of Legislature

_c:o~o~.

~F •~o, Wl~SON
·. ' ' ',
CREAMERY .AS$0C:IATION YliH .be·:11erd·• on •TUESDAY,•
'fEBRUAllV 't st;it,955 :af the ·,·. Wl~~N T~WN'. MAt.i., ·_at:
. 2:()o•:c,'cloc:k P,·M. for•iho PU!'p~se of•iectingliiiif.!cti)rs
' ,.

The

' ; .·'

' ,·' ' ', .,.

' • ' ' :·' ',' ;;<' '

·.

_,nJ; ~thet' b~iine» )hat ·-may ·co~~ .~~fcir~,. the ..

a~,
1neet1ng.

.

.

.

THE WINONA. DAl.lY. NEW!, .WINONA, MINN~QJ;A . . ·

Paga 4

~xper1·10 Help _ _

•.· TUESDA'Y,
JANUAJ~
18,
.
. .. .
:,
: '. . .

.

They'-U·. Do If'. Every. Time.

. th!n~ittt!:!e~:~~~eir~~·
. t:illlinl/11~ le:st a ruJ;1awa7 .boo;m get
. rolling•. ·-.·..·. . . .
'</ . · ··• ·. ··. · .·

.,.,.,.,,...;"----'...;....--'---...,

JnvesfiPfe: .
.Sheppard Case-:
I

.

-

.

. CLEVELA1_lD.

.

.

-

-:-

.

.

!.B - · ~~,µted by

t,ard, a
v.ill come here next weekend to in~estigate the .July 4 murder. of
Sheppard's wife Marilyn_ ·
, Sh e p p a r d convicted of the
J:rime, is appealing his sentence 0£
life imprisonment.
; Dr. PaUl L. Kirk, 52, a professor
t>f criminology at the University
pf California, said be holds "no
opinion in the case" and would be
•·completely neutral _ .. no matter
~bom it hurts."
t Kirk was brought into the case
)ly Sheppard's chief counsel William J. Corrigan. At a bail hearing yesterday before three appel)ate judges, Corrigan termed Kirk
1'the foremost criminologisl in the
United States."
; In Berkeley, Calli., Kirk told
newsmen he is interested only in
the "physical and factual evidence
~ _ . that can be studied in the

,

· ··· · ·

11 .

IJPI:.-.

An

Jap Prime Minister
Receives Death Threat
'

By SA.M DAWSO~

Y lt .INI-S

...

•cii-!t~J\!

.eaa Nu;IJ

Alien Registration·

k' .

8
w:E~tockOJces
f~,
in Notember anil I)ecetn~er can
find· one of the answers 'today in
the President's•new budget.
President Eise~.ower .~P~cts
U.S., Treasury receipts to rtse by
one billion dollar~ in the next fiscal year because his advisers look
for Cl!rporate profits to increase .by
7 per cent and the total of individuals' incomes to climb 4 per cent.
Sto.ck traders came to the same
conclusion seve~al . m11nths . ago.
They expect business to be b.etter
and profit~ (and_ dividends) higher
for .the corporations whose. shares
they've been buying-if not for .an.
T~tr st~ck market rise. has _been
ant1c1patmg the better. busmess
prospects. Some brok~rs warn tbat
it _may well have discounted the
~ams_ by now for most of th e favorites
m the long upward surge of
the market.
·
But new plans keep popping up
for eXpanding the econ~~y. The
proposal to spend 101 b11Uon do)s
lars for new highways .in the next

Deadline Jan. 31

Girl on Benny Show

Just Opened

outh

For

ed entirely. And. som~ doubt that
the slight tigl:itening cit credit wiU
have much. effect on the market.
since most
the trading has been
for Cl3::Sh an~ay. . . . .
.
. Many :realize;. however, tl).at one
of
prime. factors. ~ehind ,the
buU market s~ck rise ~as
ea~y.money policy- .pushed by the
offlpal _money _ma~agers. t9 halt
the busme~s ~lump last year •...· ..
Another ppn:i,e factor has been
the steady buymg of stocks by the
in"'.estment funds and .those f!tanagmg ~e rese~ves of co1:11orate
and umon pension funds; of colleges and other institutions.

of

TOKYO !RI -Prime Minister
Icbiro Hatoyama ·got a letter today
saying he would be assassinated
unless he retires or·merges Japan's
conservative parties by Thursday,
.
The handwritten letter bore the
laboraton."
' At the hearing, the judges took
name of the ma}'.or of ,a nortll~rn 10 Yil:m: in onil. The plan .to spend
'.under advisement Corrigan' s re.
H~ns~u Island village, but police soo million dollars on· bridges and
:Quest :!or the release of Sheppard
sai~. it proba~ly was forged by a expressways in the New York met-on bail. Court attaches said they
ropolitan area is still another. For
Aliens are reminded tbat- •.hey political fanatic. 11
".e.xpected a decision within a few
some industries that spells good
must
register
with
the
Federal
Imiia\"S ·
·1•
•
R
d
d
times,
and profits.
.·
migration
and
Naturalization
ServF
: However, the court granted an.S
I 1ptnOS
ewar e
That the administration hopes to
ice
by the end of this month ..
:other motion by Corrigan-that
Killing
Leader carry l>Ut its plans for expanding
Registration forms may be pro•Sheppard's life imprisonment senthe economy without setting off a
cured
at
the
stamp
window
of
the
·tence be stayed, allowing the prisMANILA m-Five civilians today new round of inflation is indicated
Winona
Post
Office
and
are
to
he
;oner to remain in county jail in~
returned to the win!}ow completely shared a $25,000 reward tor their by recent moves to tighten credit,
-stead of starling his term in the
aid in the slaying of Mariano P. which have resulted in .slightly
filled
out by Jan. 31.
;ohio Penitentiary at Columbus_
By EARL WILSON
Balgos, second-ranking Communist higher interest rates{ and in its
El
> The judges-Joy Seth Burd, Lee ·
1'."EW YORK-Didst thee happen to see those Jack Benny shows
Huk leader, last November. Balgos slight hike in stock margin requireC:E. Skeel and Julius M. Kovachy when there was a girl on who looked like and had the same Mmmm 6 Gls Get 7-Year
was trapped and riddled with bul- ment-s to 60 per cent.
:-a1s0 must rule on the appeal for as Marilyn Monroe
The upcoming senatorial study of
lets by army units.
•.a new trial or a reversal of the
Knowing you d have a scbolarly interest, I looked her up for you. Terms for Mutiny
·,-erdict
Now that the real Marilyn's battling with her studio, the nearSix'
: Corrigan asked for and was Marilyns will all be warming up in their boudoirs-and Jack's already
FT. BRAGG, N. C. ~
,granted a delay until March 12 to made this one a Big Name.
Army privates_ today were under
·lile briels on the a.Pil!tl
The Big Name was: "The glrl who wilii 011 with Ja!!k Benny.''
5entence of s_even yea~s at hard·
~ On the bail question, county
"My own friends," said the young lady-Miss Leigh Snowden, 22, labor for mutmy-r~:filsmg to obey I
'J)rosecutors contended Ohio law a bouncy blonde from covington, T,mn.-"have said to me, 'Did you· the order of an officer to fall out 1
·.,TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY - Matinee 2:15, Evening 7.9
prohibits bail in cases where the see the ~~l on the Benny show - - - - - - - - - - - - - !or work at the Ft. Bragg stock, ~entence is llie iJn-n'l'i~onment. Cor,,_
ade 1 st D ·29
who
looked
like
You look tor Otto Preminger "Ba.ldy" . .
A cour
a • ec.rti., ·1
, ted them,
-rigan argued tha.t under Shep- a little like her Ma.rilyn?
, "
.
.
.
•
...ma a conv1c
jiar~'s second-degree murdei: con- Miss Snowden ·J·ust got 8 contract Fr~ Fink~lboffe will drrect _th e yesterday after deliberating one
.v,ction and sentence, the prisoner .
Ed..die Davis-!}uY,. Bolton musical, hour. The sentence is subJ"ect to
- ·ould be elirrible
for parole =
;n 10
to ad scout
•·»
I
,.,
hUmve,rsal--due
th B
1 h see- Ankles. Awo•gh
- ·
review by higher authority.
:·years, and therefore his was not mg er Wl • enny-an
appen Tourist trade to Panama dropped In addition, the soldiers-ranging,
:.. life sentence
to have her life Stary._
off . . • Morgan, the famous. TV from 18 to 21 years-were ordered
; Corrigan als~ argued that free- "Did Jack
anything when he ~ound, has his toughest rol~play- to forfeit all pay and allowances
:oom on bail would give Sheppard, selected you. ~ asked her when mg a lady dog named Alice • • and to be dishonorably discharged.·
- ,. h as ~am......,c-u
- •• , ••., an ~..,
- .....u d er we''No,,
met atshe
CBSshrugged
m Hollywood,
,.
Th e Army said th
-wuo
"He just Mrs. Ed. gar B~
. cr,.en
~pens a t· . the
.
. e soldiers were
;battered his pregnant wife to
ttea' e,,
·
St. Regis Maisonette m Febrµary. in the stockage either for insubor;death as she lay in bed, a chance pa•·He
you!" 1 exclaimed
Marlene Dietrich's contract with dination or being absent without
•to
"run down thea matter."
' the Sands includes a nursemaid leave.
·
•
all aboiL
.
.
"On the shoulder." She opened for ber grandchildren, if they visit Prosecution and defense agreed
her mouth like Marilyn does, and . . . Daily Double;' Bill Logan .the men created no disturbance
gave me an adenoidal glance.
(Ella's brother) and actress Joann going peaceably to the orderly
. . .
·'C:O-FEATURE<
.. · .
1 relaxed. "Did anybody say any- LaPaca at Johnny Johnston's Char• room after refusing to go to the
Lawman.·•· Teams
Up·
Ring!
thing complimentary?"
coal Room .•. Pier Angeli's tak- work detail.
"Well, one man said, 'For the ing vocal lesson to lessen her acThe six were:
Marilyn Monroe bit, we've got the cent.
HenrY J_ Murphy Jr., Philadelgreatest wmato in the world.' "
A
famous
actor
got
drunk four phia; Micha~l de Angelo, Hobok'; CHICAGO \!', - A c<,uple who Leigh's really a good, sincere days before his big show, and a l:n, N. J.; R1char~ ?· Tkach, WalAS WILt> BILL HICKOK
AS JINGLES;
"Zh.cred a home !or eight years &irL After two years at LambuUl replacement dashed in ••• When lington, N. J.; William C. Lapata
~v.ithout speaking broke their mu- College in Jackson, Tenn., she won Bob· Christenberry became ill,,bis Jr., Upp_er D~rbf,. Pa.; Norman
; tual silence in court _yesterday-in a trip to San Francisco, modeled testimonial dinner was postponed J. Morrison, . Philadelphia, a n d
;_, tiuarrel ove? w.ho should claim there for the House of Charm , • , John Cameron Swayze turned Richard Cummings, East Hamp!tbeir lS-year-old son as a depend• agency. got to Hollywood - and in his Ford-his riew sponsor's ton, Conn.
a
then one fateful day she happened Plymouth.
>ant for income tax purposes.
' Superior .Judge Elmer N. Holm- to have her mouth open gaping Earl's Pearls .••
Operation Snowbird
:gren raerred them to th!! Interna.1 a.t the new insurance building.
"We K11nsans are proud of our
•Revenue Service to settle the
"I've got a short upper lip and colleges. They give Kansas youths Begins First Phase
0
'question. But he ordered Benjamin a tendency to keep my mouth a chance for a good education and
!Micele. 46, to continue the $36 open," she told me.
be-men from other states a chance FAIRBANKS, Ala-ska IA'l - The
•weekly pa;rm~ts he has ml!de regMy agent happened to see her to play football"-Gime Lowther. last of 1,000 Alaska-based troops
:u1arly to his wile Eleanore, 44, for with her mouth open and promptly Emporia Gazette.
were being airlifted to the remote
. support of their three minor chil- discovered her. Next scene:
WISH I'D SAID THAT: It's Galena area on the Yuk~n River
· dren.
Fame.
Frank Cerutti's cynical view of an today as the Army's giant c?ld
1
' :'i"orman Becker, :Mn. Micele's ,Tl:e reason I s~id she's honest average B'wayjte: "A guy with weath~r mane u v ~ r Opera~on
/?"I::,..~.·.~
:1awyer. told the court this story; is that she voluntarily told me, liquor on his breath, a girl on bis Snov,,bird rumbled" mto its first
~~UU"
• The Miceles since July 1946 have "There's one thing Marilyn's got mind and a wife on his bands."
phase.
I haven't."
:communicated only by notes on a that
1 Of '
• th
She turned around and showed TODAY'S BEST LAUGH· "It's · In · th e roe
'aggressors/
e
• bulletin board above the kitchen
· · "
JObn T'll
·
"th
t
1,000
men
under
Lt.
Col.
Howard
1
rromc, says
f!lan, . a W. Greer will establish a defense
· sink. Mkele, a trucker. paid his me what it was.
Leigh had one sad experience. tbe two 1?1°st . bro_adeill?g thmgs perimeter around Galena airfield
;wile Sl4 a week for his lodging and
, laundry and $36 a week :for support Sidney Skalsky, the gr~atest liv- a~e- tra:,-elmg m ~?e. circles a nd to ward off an attack by the
ing authority on Marilyn, heard of Sitting m one spot.
. .
"friendly forcE:!s," paratroopers of
, cJ three minor children.
-wv.~
- After their quarrel last week her supposed resemblance to Miss _The new fast sports cars. insists the 503rd Airborne Infantry.
Junmy Komack, are very safe- The "aggressors" are dressed in
over wbo .should claim the ·son, Monroe.
"Walk up and down for me," he unless, O! course, you happen to the latest Army cold-weather cloth· ~onduC!ted by notes. Micele moved
; out and Mrs. Micele filed suit for commanded. She walked up and be . walking , • • Thal's earl, ing, designed to keep them warm
down
brother.
at temperatures of 50 below or
• divorce.
"You don't looks like her in the
a
~
'Becker did not say what caused
more.
~~
back." be declared. "Further~u-s
; the long period of silence.
more." he added. •you don't look
i
•
like her in the front!''.
in Hospital
:But she made it by not keeping
: Teacher of Movie
her mouth shut!
SANTA MONICA, Calif. I!, : Youngsters Dies
Bing Crosby, who has been sufTHE MIDI\1IGHT EARL . • •
· BOLLYWOOD rP,-Funer.il serv- Hope Hampton (The Duchess of fering from a kidney ailment, i-s.
: kes vnll be held tomorrow for Mrs~ Park Ave.), who's as wealthy as in St. John's Hospital, where last
: Veta G. Geddes, n, retired school- Bobo, becomes a saloon singer night his general condition was re•
~ teacher of movie youngsters, many Jan. 27, starring at the Versailles. ported "very good." •
; of whom became stars. She died (She'll also work Las Vegas) _ . . Last weekend while his annual
, Sunday after a long illness. Among :Bobo's back from Florida with a golf tournament was in progress
: her pupils in studio clas.ses ov~r wonderful suntruJ . . _ and a heck at Pebble Beach in northern California, the actor-crooner bad to
• a 30-year period were Shirley of a cold.
, Temple, Margaret O'Brien, Mickey
Grace Kelly'll be a Timecover •• miss most of the affair, being con~ Rooney and Elizabeth Taylor.
Same Erica Steele greetings just fined at his hotne there because of
showed up wishing everybody "a the recurrent trouble.
merry Christmas and a nervous
: Motorist Gets. Accident New Year" . . . Frankie busted
records at the Copa 'cause his cus~ Costs the Easy Way
tomers (though nci more numerous
than Martin & Lewis') drank and
' EL M01'i"TE, Calif. ~Motorist ate
more _ . _Louis Prima's sec'y,
: l!:dward V. Beattie settled the matDale, is a Stage Coach Inn
• ter o£ a mhlor. collision with an~ Lynn
showgal . _ . New Duo: Eileen
, other motorist quickly and with Barton
and Marty Kimmell, ex of
~ little discussion, but he wishes he
Gloria
De
Raven ... Rob't Mitch; hadn't.
um's
horseplay
(it just got him
• Be showed his driver's license
: to the other fellow, he told police fired) is old stuff---0n the "River
; yesterday. The license was in his of No Return" set he called rurec, wallet The other man banded back
! the wallet and left.
,. Then, Beattie. said. he discov• erect the $100 he had m bi~ wallet
: was gone, and. he dido't have the
• other fellow's name, or auto Ii@ cense number.
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Ike Asks Funds '-or
r
. Supe. rior Ha.rbor, Duluth
, .
WASHINGTON (!P)-Presjdent Eisenhower, in 'his budget reco:mmendations. Monday, urged Congress to appropriate$2l~,ooofor iin•
provements in the Lake Superior
harbor at Superior, Wis., and· Du1 th M"
u ' mn.
Final
Tonltc,

fa_!les .fast · when ,one of,·.your ·.

fnenas

arrems you. > , . : .··•· . .

.• . Thafs• wlfat happened to' B.ussen • •··
Noland; 41-year.o1d. farmer, from>
Maud; Okla., wlleri he was appreJiended · by ·.. State·· ;I'roopef Bert
George. Nola1_1d was trans~r~
~2 cases of llquor from . M1~soun
mto Oklahoma--a.
11tate•. · •·· . ,·
~e state tro1>per s_toJ>Jl(lll bis
n_eighbo_r as he wardi:ivmg along .
u,s._ High_w.ar 66,~ l JUSt wanied
to sit.and v1s1t a spell, 0 tbe trooper '
~aid.. Bu_t, when he noti~e<l tirl!!_
r:llpa1r . tools . on the .floor behbid ·.
the :front .seat of .Noland's car, he
bec_ame .·suspicious.;
. ··.. · / .. .
· ''Why hiweii't_you gotJhat in the
trunk?llthe trooper a.sk«L ilWh11.t•1
in' the .trllilk?".
. .. · . . ·
Noland nervously replied··• •ioh
nothing)' -~ .•. _·
· .·· .. · ' ·. '
The trooper decided to have 11
look .for himself. •. . .
. .· .
In the · trunk wele 19 cases of
whisky, a case of wine; a case Of
gin and a case of malt bf)el'. They
all bore Missouri liceMe stamps.
The· ifr1·,;.,,dsh1•p··
ended· ther·e··.
·
· . '•". . . .
•

41?'·

Doris ·»,a:r

Frablt· Slnolra
ln
•!rouns a&. Be•~ ..

*"---------------=
THE 1HR.EE HOTTEST
.

.

.

{r

~

CASES IN CRIME ANNALS!

Huk

** **

-=

with_

;,~Y

:atted

~Custody Quarrel
;Breaks Couple's
:8-Year Silence

Breaks

·..;th

MARTAA ~ER-M~RISAPAVAN-CAS~A~AMS·.·,.

-Eitra1 ,sJiori" R.·oe,· ,. :_ Cartoon .,..d1Jew1 .· .• . ·
t Matinee 2.:lS -:- ~~-40;-s,o• :· Nite 7.9 ..,;. 2.0¢'.So,,650

Gambling.

Guv . MADISON·· ANDv.DEVINlE

'·

~.•~.li\!3~
~-•

~ to see why Old,mwb.ile u such a atmulout! Iis 1M anly.•
au on the road wuli thal daring, dutini:tive"Jlyirig <:Qlttr" flair. •

Kidney Ailment Puts
Crosby

•

·------------•

You h~ar it often these day~"T/rere
And no wonder. First o.fall, you

plus the most dynamic p~rforrr,ance.too-

~ a new O,;,."'.

can'i miss the smart··.

. ·.•.

"fl yin~ color'; flak.that•~ tummg heads everywb~e.It's .• ..

th/it

so daringly ~ew
orily Oldmiohile could (aiihioni~: ·•·
And of Cl)~ there~~ the
th~ omy. 'the OldBinoliai .·
. ''Rockef'~202 high•CQmpress{oII horsepo~v~r ready to>
respond. instantJ1fo, y~ ~ery ·i:omniand!. C'ome ·•ml. .•.,
Try an exciting "R91:ket!;•~d~. at ,~ur ehowr~m pow.!·.•.

one,

't-a_i~RIST;~--&$M611t.i!.&_l!AL!lf~'. - - - - - - - - - - - - -

•

'

-Go~d:·Spirit$··.•···s,;~g•_
·d· t. .. ,:: .. .. d h

TO.DAY and
WEDNESDAY

-

'

i;n _· .·_ 0. l:'l':J~n S. Ip'·.
~:li~~ ::iiu:na~~·t;.~Jcilil~ .•. AF±orJ, •Oklil. _·•(a,. ~ .Frien&hlp.:

elderly mari who returned to his
flaming hotne last night. to rescue
his ailing ~e died at'her side :3.s
flaines swept the dwellin!t; · . ·.
The victims were Mr~ and Mrs.
Louts Ebert, botb . in ~eir 70s.
They had been married for more
than 50 yej\r~ .
. . .. ·
' Police s~id Eberl telephoned the
fire department froth a.neighbor's
home and · then · returned to his
to rescue his .wife, who had been
recovering from a stroke. Whe_n
firemen entered the house they
found Mrs. Ehert•s body in a
chair. Her husband's body was
found nearby. Officials said both
died of suffocation.
Cause of the fire was not immediately determined.

Samuef-it: SJiepWest. Coast -erline' expert

COllilsel for·· Dr;

·· · ···

BEAVER DAM, Wi~.

-
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By FRANK O'BRIEN

.,,_~,WdAS~GT0N. -IS-The amount and kinds,of income you had in
-'-""'" eternune which of the tax forms you are eligible to use.
Y~ may bave a choice of forms.
.In that case, your choice will probably depend upon whether you
~ec1~e to accept the_ standard deduction for personal expenses. or to
itenuze -your deductions so as to
get more. than; the standard allo-w- receipts from any of the following
ances._
if you are to use 1040A:
The standard allowance is appr~:xbnate1y 10 per cent oi your
adjusted gross income; that is,
10 per cent of your total income
alter any business•connec~d deductions have been subtracted'.
Deductions • will be discussed in
articles 7 and 8 of this series.
There are just two basic individual income tax forms - 1040
and 1040A. But 1040 can be merl
as either a short form or a }ong
form. There is no separate short
form 1040 or long form 1040.
The' forms have been considerably revised this year to coMonn
Annuities; rents, royalties; reto the 1lew tax law. But the 1954
federal income tax forms are bas- tirement income; business profits
ically the same as those used now or prolession~ earllings: farming;
transactions in securities or other
for many years.
eanrlngs as a particiPersons with adjusted gross in- property;
pant in partnerships, estates or
comes of .5,5,{i{l(} or more m'1~ use
or reimbursed eXJ)enses
form 1040. In doing so, they may trusts;
are
taxable.
which
eithei. "itemize their personal de5.
You
may
use form 1040A
ductions. or take the standard de- if you want tonotdeduct
businessduction allowance.
coMected expenses from your in•
Persons with income·'of less than come {such as traveling costs);
$5',000 may use for!T\ 1040A, de- or if you have a tax credit coming
pending on the kinds of their in- to you from dividend or retirecome, and how they want to handle ment income: or if you claim the
it.
, De~iding r'actors
special "head of household" status
or the ne·w "joint return status"
There are a number of deciding of a widow or widower whose
factors, Here they are, beginning spo\lse died in 1952, 1953 or 1954.
with ..form
1040A, the simplest tax
return,
thro'1gb
Cud-Type Form
1040 short and
1040 Ion~:
Commissioner of Internal Revenue T. Coleman Andrews urged
1040A-To be eligible to use this all who are eligible to use form
:form, _ your income during 1954 l040A: "This card-type form was
must fit these specifications:
specifically designed to make tax
1. It must be less than $5,000. filing as easy as possible for many
That means up to $4,999.99. lf it millions of taxpayers. For those
is a joint return, the combined millions who can use it, it is simincome of husband and v.ife must plicity itself. The ease of preparanot exceed $4,999.99.
tion will save the user time and
2. lt must ~o~ist entirely of inconvenience. We will save time
w~ges from which mco.me tax ~as and money because the card prowithpeld_ and reported on a with- cessing is accomplished mecbanholding form (W-2) you get from ically. Our savings are the tax
your emplayer or employers, or payers' in the final analysis for
3! Of wages up to ~,899.99 from it is the taxpayers' money 'that
which tax has been w1thlle1d, plus pays for the collection ot the nanot more than $100 more of other tion's revenues."
~ previously, users of this form
wages, int:rrest and. ~ndends. 1:'hls
would not mclude divrd~d receipts simply put down their name and
excluded from your mcome, be- social security number (husband
~aus~ only the !a~able.p_art counts and wife), address, whether or not
m this SIOO. Ii 1t lS a 1omt return, it is a joint return, total wages,
the husband and ·wife together total taxes withheld, other income,
must have no more than SlOO of credits . and exclusions and list
in.come from which taxes were not exemptions.
wrthheld. _
. The wages, withholdings, other
4. Your mcome must not include mcome, credits and exclusions of

want to use thi.g short form 1040
if you are forced off ot•l040A"by
some kind of income that.may not
be reportedthere,-Forinstance,
if
you
want to claim a tax ~redit tot
dividend income, or
any
tirement or rental income; _you .
must use form 1040, short or Jong. !
Also, if .you..h..a.ve so.me em
.. loyel·:
expenses that you want to deduct
from your income (not possible ·
with 1040A), thiS is your next sim··
plest form. These business-connect~ .
ed deductions, in general, include
certain reimbursed expenses, and costs to you as an employe of
travel and transportation, or your
expenses as an outside salesman. ··
You may use this form and deduct from your' tax and-credits yoµ
have coming to you from divide11d
or retirement income. . But you·
may not itemize personal expense
deductions and still use the short
form.
. A tab!e on the backpage of the
mstru_ctions mailed . to you with
your tax forms will tell you your
tax liability according . to your
marital status, the number of your ·
exemptions, and the size of your
adjusted gross income. The ·table
automatically ~ives· you the stand-·ard allowance for. personal deduc- ·
tions.
Long form 1040-Regardless ·~f
the size of your income, j£ you
want to itemize yoar personal
deductions, you must use the long
form. If your• adjusted gross in- ,
come is over $5,000 you must use
it, whether you want to itemize, or i
want to take the stand<1rd deduc• I
tion for pe~sonal. expenses. . .
"The prmcipal difference between
long and short 1040 is that in using I
the long form you work out your
tax liability yourseli, instead of ·
finding it in a table: You get the
help of a table, on page 14 of the
instructions, that does part of the ,

both husband and wife are set
down separately on the card ii it
is a :ioint return •
You then put the card, -along
with your W-2 forms, in an envelope mailed with the_ form, and
send it to the district director.
· The district director's office,
using this information, figures your
tax for you and sends you a bill
or refund.
The special credit (line 11 on
the card) is for any excess social
security. payments you or your
wife may have made last year,
and will be discussed in the sixth
article in this series. The exclusion (line 12) is for_ pay received while off work due to sickness and will be discussed in the
filth article of the series. If you
claim either of these, you should
enclose a written explanation with
your 1040A return.
The box at line 10 on the 1040A
card. for "other ipcome' is for all
income otber than wages on which
taxes have been withhe}d. This
would include any wages on which
tax has not been withheld, interest,
and dividends. You may excl\lde
$50 of your dividend income \lnder
the law. entering only the remainder. H it is a joint return,
your wife is entitled to a separate
$50 exclusion.
Joint Return
If what you and your wife (if it
is a joint return) enter at line 10
adds up to more than $100, you
may not use 1040A, even though
your total income might be well
under ss,ooo.
A special, single-page instruction
sheet for form 1040A was mailed
with the form, in addition to the
regular instruction booklet. It tells
you how to use tbe form, line by
line.
Short form 1040-Here, your adjusted gross income must be less
than $5,000-up to and including
$4,999.99, that is. You may have
to~al income of over $5,000 and
still use this form if your deductions for employee expenses cut
your adjusted gross income to
under $5,000.
Any sort of income may be re-

p.

I

'11.98.•c•tton lhrggs

=-::~~·t:··:::: $.. .. o.o

and

aH yGa~f

your taxable income.
The next article, No. 3 in this
series, will deal with the joint re• •
turn, in which important changes
have been made by the new fAx
law, and requirements for filing
as a head of household.
(Next: The new law on joint

returns.)
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They Are . No,A/. Reduce,f. A.gain!·_.·
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presses remaining frolil ·the ~~ck· of .Lymczn'a ·plus ·clear- .

BUY NOW: AN~ SAVE $11 ••••• ~.

ance from our, own stockl .
.Form~rly .

- Formerly
$10.95 ~ $19.95

$22.95~$29.95

. Extra quttlity blouses formerly gelling from 8.95 to 14.95. FINAL

CLOSE-OUT OF LYMAN OF ROCH•

ESTER STOCKI

................
-:,

work for you after you have found

Cut again so-you e~n<save
more!
Pric,d
·.
.
'.
so low you simply cannot afford' to pass,
~P these unusual valu~s! Shop Now,,Ath-ile
our stocks are stHI fairly co111plete!

final close-out of Lyman stock plus
fine blouses from our own stock!
BIG SAVINGS! SHOP NOWI ••••••

INIT ·HEAD .. fiR
$ a28
.-

;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.

AH kinds of knit caps, clips, bands,

,
.
$1
. ....-.· .f··il..
,

,.

'.

'

Values,
to $69.95 .

Values to $39.95

Values
to $34.95
. . ,1

..

.

...

m
The Aedes Aegypti mosquito, one
of the common carriers of yellow
£ever, lives almost entirely in and·
around human habitations, says the
World Health Organization.

•

·.. .1

!,

,.~1¼--'

'
pixies, all at one .. low pric:el Reg•

WINONA INSURANCE 'AGENCY
174 Center Street

Phone 3366

ular $1.981 SHARPLY CUTI

.......

HA VE US A.l\lAL YZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION

sr.: STARTI

G!
STALLIN
GET PHILLIPS 66

_if

re-

SUlTS

. · . . . ·- .-s- _m_ 8_-.,- , _.

1 and 2-piei:e styles ·1n siies 2 and''

- -

3 only. Save $2.07 now at this
reduced price. LIMITED QUANTITY.

:,._,e;:·-~.. ~~arm.' ~~~•.:: Low :::~
88
12

su.
- .p _

·:;u~·,.;. $16~9s

_•s._.,_l6·_.._9_ .s

up~:iii:,s

·-·

11

HURRY ......•••• • •••• • ..••• •

L
-

<

Sizes

3-6x.

✓

Formerly priced at

-

$1.98. Cute styles at bigger sav•

I
$

.

.

-Extra -Quality! · !Extra -· Value!
Luxurious Quality! Priced<Low!
Final
Lyman's ~tock!;

·s -

ln9sl Umlted qu~l\tity. Savg 60~1

Save nowl ....••.•..••.•....•

Values

8

__. , , ,

$10.95-$14.95

Easier starting and fre-~om from cold stalling
are only two of the many advantages "built into"
Phillips 66 F'LrrE-FUEL.. It also gives you increased

;~L:ii~::;E;;~;~;.!::
''-,".:{34:JSY valuable to

smooth motor performance that

until recently they were restricted by government
order for use exclusively in high performance air-

craft gasoline. But now authorities have removed
the restrictions.
Get Phillips 66 FLITE-FUEL at stations where
you see the orange and black Phillips 66 Shield,

-

Reduced prices 0!1 Lyman of Roc:hester stock! Limited

tit1esl Terrific reductions. ·

$5.95, $6-:9s, $7 .9S

-

.•

·

quan•

·

Regular $8.95

Clearance of ·A11 -:#y\illinoryl ._Now Is the •Time to Buy!

_.R~g.

-Reg. $3~98. Hats

•.

'

$2~98
,,

-·

.,

,,

Hats
-·

'
'

.

s5_95 - ~Bm-9·5 Dresses:

">

One rack_ of extra quality. Now --~··
reduce~ to·the price of a house
dress! Re911lar and some half
sizesr Shop Now at -S-alet~s ·

New Trop-Artic Mot.or Oil
Can Double Engine Life

Extra quality, ,;ery f~lt -_·
polished cotton tie.-ed /

pettico~ts. iteg.

··-Now ,Reduced ,for Olii&i -.
.Banuary

--adies'·-··

.

.

.

'

si.9a! ·.

Clear~nce•.•·.t •·•.<·-.

.

Drastic reductions On' all_ suits' ira. stock!,

~

TROP•AllTic is the new all-weather motor oil that protects y9ur car
winter and summer. It flows easily at temperatures below zero, yet at

Che~k

.
. ~n,s.

exrr_emely hi~ engine heat, it re~ains its film strength. Compared to

.

ordinary oils 1t can reduce wear~ or more , •• can cut oil conS\lillption
15% to 45% ••• keeps pistons and piston rings cleaner. TRoP-ARnc

'

_..,

these
. '

y.af~es and: po~k~t'the· ,;v..
:.·

',·

.

-,,

'

'•'

'

'

,•'

.

. . .. -F~ranc,rly at .

Motor Oil is the perfect running mate for FLITE•FUEI.. They go together
for better performance!

, $19~95 to $24.95

PmwPs PETROLEUM CoMPANY

·•·•"11.••··_•·wner~1aan_d1se·.:-ittver11sea·;f>:::• . -

·- .•- . ,· . . ·. ·•.- ·. :1s·.r:,aB1Bi·q111\':,/;'.:t;Zi,:'.(·\; ·
.-S~¢,nd Floor of :::Fashiinst/tt __

Phillips -66 products are distributed
·in WINONA and vicinity by·

.
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PAUL HARVEY NEWS

STRETCHING THINGS A BIT· TOO FAR

PtW/lfdU

(~w&oys ftlk <>f
Ouittii»g, N~vef

By JAMES J. METCALFE
.M.

aw~

Puh!wte
·. "'":Mlll'lt

W_ F. WEI'l'Z

Buritim Mm.

G. R.

•

CLoSWA.Y

Eue-

Edl!Or

'l7 'l'D .USOCUTED P:U.SS

The.Associated hes's is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all the local news
printed in this newspaper as well as all A. P.
news dispatches.
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Be ready unto evaTY good work, Titv1 3:1,
a

Legislature Considers Law
On Obscene titerature
During the next few months Minnesota~s
will be watching with interest attempts m
their Legislature to pass a law concerning obscene or indecent literature. Under attack
particular1y will be lurid, filthy and horrible
comic books.
few are aware that there now is on the
books a law concerning obscene literature;
indeed there has been such a law during m·ost
of the state's history, even when it-was still
a territory, back in 1856_
The present law, passed in 1917, appears
on first reading to be all that any anti-comic
book citizen could desire. The law reads as
:follows (Minnesota Statutes 617:24):
OBSCE:\"E LITERATURE; PENALTY. Every
perMn who shall:
.
1. sen, lend, gjve away, or offer to give
away, .show, or have in his possession with int~t
to sell, give away, show, advertise, or otherwise
otler for loan, gut, sale or distl'ihution, ruly obs~ene or indecent book, magazine, pamphlet, ne_wspaper, story paper, writing, picture, dra'l'.'wg,
photograph, or any article or instrument of ~decent or immoral character; or who @all design,
copy, draw, phqtograph, print, utter, publish,. or
otherwise prepare such a book, picture. dra.wmg
paper or other article; or write or print, or cause
to be written or printed, a circular, advertisem-ent, or nC"Jce of any kind, or give oral iniorma tion stating when, where, how, or of whom or
by what means such an indecent or obscene article or thing can be purchased or obtained;
2. Exhibit upon any public road, street, or other place v.ithin view of any minor, any of the
books, papers, or other things hereinbefore enumerated; or
3. Hire, use, or employ any minor to sell or
give away, or in any manner distribute, or shall
permit any minor _in his custody ~r ~ontrol to
sell, gi,e away, or ID any manner distribute, any
of the article bereinbefore mentionedShall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor and be
punished by impriSonment in the county jail for
not more than one year, nor less than 90 days,
or by a fine of not less than $100, or more than
S500, or by both,

However, from the viewpoint of those who
adrncate this form of censorship the law has
certain limitations. First of all, it does not
set uo a "clearing" agency; that is, no person
or g;oup is desigruited to examine and deter•
mine -wbe\b.er publications are objectionable
prior to the time they are put on sale_ Under
this law a particular comic book, book, magazine or othM" publication must be brought
into court for determination as to whether it
is objectioruible as defined by the law.
Secondly, "obscene..," "indecent" and "im•
moral" are not defined in the law.
Both of these limitations are difficult to
o,ercome.
It is easy to say, let us set up a censorship board - if you believe in that kind of
thing: it is another thing for a group of per•
sons to examine with care and understanding the tremendous volume of printed matter
that rolls unceasingly from the nation's
presses. That is a stupendous assignment
whether the task is undertaken on a volun-

tary or :paid basis. And it is a si.zable and
continuing one even if limited to comic books.
As for the limitation of the law that it
lacks adequate definition of obscenity, it too
is dillicult to overcome. Whatever definition
is written, it always will be subject to interpretation.
Among the bills to be introduced in the
Legislature one is aimed at strengthening the
law in another way. It would make illegal "tiein" sales of obscene books. This provision, as
it is in force in New York, reads:
":No person, co-partnership or corporation
shall as a condition to a sale or delivery for
resale of any paper, magazine, book, period•
ical or publication require that the purchaser
or consignee receive for resale any other ar•
ticle, book, or other publication reasonably believed by the purchaser or consignee to be
obscene, lewd •.. "
This is directed at a very real prqblem to
the retailer of comic books and other publications. Ordinarily, he contracts to display and
sell a group of publications and he has little
or no role in determining which they are.
Furthermore, there is the practical considera•
tion that the magazine stand in most stores is
a small part of the over-all operation. and the
owner does not have the ti.me to examine his
stock.
Many retailers, not desiring to sell what
the public considers obscene, have welcom•
ed the assistance of the National Orga.D12ation
for Decent Literature, which has many local
units in Roman Catholic dioceses.
Profs. William R Lockhart and Robert C.
McClure, of the University of Minnesota law
school, writing in the Minnesota Law Review
1ast March, say;
"The National Organization for Decent Literature uses the device of organized persua•
sion, and sometimes of open general boycott,
in its ,efforts to suppress literature that •violates its codes of decency . • . In some communities, the local organization issues certificates to cooperating dealers for display in
their places of. business . . . Approximately
300 to 750 ti.Ues. of paper-bound books may be
withdrawn from. sale in those communities in
which the NODL is successful in its campaign.
Most people of
unaware of what
titles bave been suppressed by this device,
since the NODL blacklists are not made public.''
. The two professors, it is interesting to
note, make a distinction in discussing a constitutional standard for obscenity censorship.
They conclude that ''much obscenity cen-

cours1f.are

We think of modern things in life ... And
progr86s in our day ,, .. And ..nake ·concessions to
our youth •.. In all their work and play ... We
give them greater freedom than . . . Our child•
hood ever knew . . . Arid then we wonder if it is
... The· proper thing to do ... We worry for
their future as . . . Our parents were concerned
. .. That we might casually forget ... The les5006 that we learned , •• And yet some changes
must be made ... As generations pass •. ,. We
cannot freeze our image in . . . An ancient look•
iug glass ... But iI we do our best to teach
, , , Their hearts to be sincere , , . With honor
unto God and home .•• Then we need never feat.

By

Now, this newspaper does not believe in
censorship, either by government or voluntary groups; yet there are a certain number
of publications - some comic books, for example - that, perhaps, have harmful effects
on those who read them most, the children.
There are good reasons to be calm about
this however:
o There may be many children who
read no comic books.
o The comic book industry itself has appointed a "censor" to examine the stories
and drawings prior to publication.
o Comic books are not the only source of
what some believe is lurid, filthy and horrible. There is a good deal of such writing in
books which may be found in the public Ii·
brary.
Many also may be calmed by the voluntary groups who are continually reviewing
publications. The :field of activity £or them
should be strictly limited to comic books,
and certainly they sh'ould not suggest to retailers that they remove from their racks such
characters as Dick 'Tracy and such artists as
Walt Disney. We question their right to select adult reading, and we note that certain
lists have contained books by such authors as
W. Somerset Maugham and Ernest Heming•
way. We don't see anything wrong with Mickey
Spillahe's detective thrillers except that they're
not very good books. Let these groups confine their reading to children's publications,
and comic books in particular.
Furthermore, wherever these voluntary
censorship groups are active they should post
publicly, periodically, the list of publications
which they are recommending not be sold in
the community.
Finally, then, i£ there is ,need for £urther
legislative action - and we are not convinced
there is - Minnesotans would do well to procee<i cautiously, Control of freedom, of expression - in this instance the freedom to
write and to read - is a hideous thing.

Chicken Farmer Takes Over Durante s
·Home.More
Pennsylvania Governorship Like Hotel

°
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JN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago ... 1945

t.

Approximately 350 lambs will be shown at the
first annual Winona area Future Farmer:s of America lamb show to be held at the Swift & Co,
plant.
Farmers' income tax problems will be discussed at a meeting at the St, Charles city hall,

M~v.fo.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1930

,at

The Dunlap Tire & Rubber Co. will establish a
retail store at 74 West Second street, merchandising tires, batteries and oils_
Mr. ancl Mrs. Freel Schaffer are leaving for
Dallas, Texas, to attend the conv~tion of the National Association of Dyel's and Cleaners.

s;r-

Bishop J. B. Cotter attenaed the ceremonies of
dedication of the new convent of the Good
herd at Sioux vity, Iowa.
C. ·T. Thomas is now in charge of the cons ction crew o£ the Materne. Mfg. Co. in the electrie
plant contract at Minnesota City.

Th
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Whooping cough is having a rage in the city
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
and a few cases of scarlet fever are reported.
NEW YORK ...,..There are two ways 0£ looking
The iron collar around the top of the chimney • at President Eisenhower's tariff proposals which
of the new flouring mill weighs eighteen bandred
emanate ftoni the Randall Commission:
pounds.
One is that as we are going to give away

•

0

I

Try ·. and Stop M.' e
for ;;~::~:ur~:~th-e-.
_m__o_rmn
__-~t

Song
shave: "Nobody Knows De S ubble l'se Seen.'
McTavish • and Ma;Gregor ;~e strolling
down the street when l:ioth spied what look·
alk
ed like a silver half-croWJl- on the side\Y ·
"Oh. no," said' McTavish loftily,. ~Tll nae fall
for that old gag again." MacGr.egor, howeyer,
stopped to retrieve the coin. Lo and behold, it
was a hali-crown! When. McTavish observed
MacGregor's elation, he heaved a deep sigh
and' - went to see his oculist.

sOiTs, ·

Foreign Competition Can Be Very Tough

Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1880

8

.·.. ·. , . . •..

· •· ·
a; I or
Le·flers· fOfhe Jed"f·

sorship, authorized by the terms of current
statutes is unconstitutional."
However, they then make this significant
comment regarding "pornography" as op•
posed to "literature":
"We do not suggest that all obscenity censorship is unconstitutional. It is arguable, of
course. that-the social values of censorship
are always outweighed by its serious deterrent to free expression, particularly in view
of the uncertainty that any evil within reach
of the government actually results from reading sex literature. Yet such a position would
be hard to maintain in the face of published
material that seems designed to stimulate
sexual appetites, contributes nothing to the
expression of ideas, and is without literary
merit. Whether s~ch pornography should be
forbidden, and hence driven under cover, or
should be permitted to circulate freely and
perhaps die a natural death, is a policy decision for the Legislature .. In any event it is not
entitled to ~onstitutional protection."
These students of law appear to be contending that literature is entitled to freedom
of expression, that pornography is not. However, they appear to believe that a constitu•
tional standard should hf! established because
"the current threat to freedom of expression
in literature is the mass suppression of books
thr-0ugh secret lists."

Fifty Years Ago,,_ ... 1905

PAUL HARVEY ·. .. . •.·.·. .· ·.

NEW YORK-I sure was glad tosee it snowed in.West.Texas ..
FrequenUy; µ1 recent years, I've sat in the coffe,e shop !)f, the Sch.ar•
bauer Hotel in Midl&nd,. Tex., where U1e day begms for. most co\Vmen
in those parts, and talked and· listened.. , > , _, · . . '.
· ;.
• Five years of wind and sand and skinny herds and parched plams
where even the hardy mesquite was dying, ' and the. cowmen would
·
· ·
come dragging in with Jong. faces
and.short tempers and their troils•,
ersjust barely hanging on. • •
You ever notice that about · a
cowboy? •His breeelles always ride
precariously . just uriqer his .•~lly
1/'au dlacu•slon or matters or general
and barely, north of the border and·,
lnlm'i!lt 19 we1c01ne11 Articles muat be
.. .
. .
you'll swe.ar. they
teniperata . and 1101 · o~er 400 word.I
won't· ··.stay · with
long, the
rtgh\ being .reserv~d to.·CQn•
. .him·. · ·a.n .o t b·e·r
de11Be
aDJ' too long or, to ellmlDate
matter unsuitable for pu~Ucation. - '°'.10 . ·
-step. -. -. :.. .
., .
religious,
·medical or perso11a1. ~ontto.. ·.,And·. the·y, ·..al•
versles or · articles ·suppotl!Da .camll•
date• lb:r <&£\ca Ml> .t\CCl>J>\:>ble•. Tha
way:; t:alk of quit~
Winona oallY News .does 1101:
•Pu.bllSJJ
..•. ' ...•.· g,· .You'll hear·
original verse.
' ... ·:.. .•.
l,W
The writer's name and address.mud· .
them cuss. and
accom~any each article and ·u .Pub-.
fuss
and ·s·wen·r.
Uca\lon· o! the name Is not d~sltf!d a
pen name should. be given.' . Un.,lgned
they're.. through;
letters receive no consideration.. Where
They'll.: gr·ipe a.n.d.
fairness to the public de!Dan,:18, publl•.
catlOll of tho writer's . nan'u, will be
:growl. and ·berate
required, but he Will be given .gpporthe. bugs and.thj:
lunlty to decide whether be· .w!slte~ ·
tlio ertlclr. published .over hlll s11111aturo
.
.
. · buyers · and the
01 Wlthhelcl.
,
· Harvey
.. · politicians a n d
An Answer to
they'll ·quote Baxter on the weather
Rushford Farmer.
and By ~um; they'll. not ."b11st a
gut.agin" just to feed another. cowTo the Editor:
boy's c a r ca s s · to the prairie
I am also a Rushford farmer. I dogs. : • • · .. . .
. ... ·
too am unhappy about tbe poor And th!!n they'll squatagainst a
prices I am receiving for my ,eggs, paneled pillar in· the lobby of the
ewes, hogs and cuU cows. Howh b
1
d 1 f
ever, I am at a loss. to see how my Sc ar auer ·and c ose a ea . o.
fel.low.. farmer, who wrote for this five sections at six figures~ and not
column a couple of days agu, con~ one word in Writing, .
nects these prices to flexi'>le price
. Yes sir, I sure v.iould hav~
supports. There are no support
liked to be· in. Midland when
prices of any kind on eggs,. ewes,
this snow hit; ·. •I .can· see . the
cows or hogs.
&leepy pokes alightin; · from 11
It is my opinion that the rigid
pickup and puffin' I.IP the street
tci the hote{. Le11ther-skinne.d
supports on the six basic crops;
faces stretched •like a shrunk
Rice, corn, wheat, cotton, tobacco
serape in.• 11 big,· wide toot.hy
and · peanuts are the m11in causes
of our poor prices today. The
grin.
Boyle's Column.
Washington Merry-Go-Round
high price of feed is the most im•
And then, . stamping the white
portant factor in livestock farmir.g, gold from fbeir high,heeled boots,
for it is not the price you gf't for. they'll wade throu·gh the carpet to
1
your livestock that really goes into the coffee shop •, •• And straddli11g
your poeket, but the amount or a stool. at the.long counter, they'll
money you get over feed and Pl'.O· pretend nothin's.differeiit.
·
duction costs, Feed is high be·
In the velvet fog of boiling cof•
cause of rigid supports. However, fee and frying bacon they'll talk
we livestock farmers must buy this in low tones abouttoday'.S prices ..
feed at the support price or morP
Or who's neighborin"today over
By DREW PEARSON
·· and sell our livestock and their at Mister Flint's place ...
WASHINGTON-It isn't often thti.t Penngylv11ni11 ~l!!cts 1!- J?!!moBV JAMES BACON
product~ on the open market.
Or who's the new wait.ess?
cratic governer-in fact, it's happened only three times smc~ the
( For Hal Boyle)
Flexible support prices will bring
And nobody'll say much of anyCivil war. It also isn't often that any state elects a 36-year-old chicken
HOLLYWOOD !A'I -A visit to feed costs down so that we can thing about . how·. it's white outfarmer to handle its problems.
..
.
D
t ,
dest h
. make more money at lower prices. side · •
· wh at th e roe k.-ri'bb ed R epubli can sta t e uA£ Pennsyl
Jimmy .· uran
es mo
ome m I am defm1tely
. .
.·
. ~ ,how.
...1t means west Texas
That, however, 1s
•
. •
•
•
not recommend. And
vania did when it elected George Leader by a healthy margm "~f Beverly Hills is an experience not tng a return to the laissez. faire will be green again.
280,000 votes. Compared with Averell Harri man's narrow squeak m unlike trying to drive• to the Rose economy which all but rui,ned agri~
It's like as. if nobody eve?' had
New York, which has frequently ·
Bowl 10 minutes before -game culture after the First World War. the slightest doubt . . • but that
gone Democratic, this was a la nd- fice where the governor-elect's sec- time. The crush is terrific.
We need support· prices but we somehow things would all work
slide.
retary tries to keep up with the
,
b
t D · te'
need support prices that do not out.
.. : .
.
So. the other day I went up to flood of letters giving the new gov•
I ve een
uran s many create mountainous surpluses. We
I remember . times during
the Leader farm near York, Pa., ernor free advice on how to run the times, and never have . seen _less need support prices that discourage
these last fl!W years I've he~rd
to see what the ne~ governor of state of Pennsylvania.
than 10 people at any ~1ven time. overpt·oduc~tion, We must rememTexans talk. about leav1!1g
Pennsylvania was hke.
Mrs. Leader, who does her own Take the other day, Just as an ber that the CommoditY. Credjt
Texas. ,Th~t's , pretty grim
There I met a man who really housekeeping was putting her baby example.
.
.
Corporation does not have a sto¥i. · .talk; . . . :
. · ..
loves farming. The~e have been a to nap, wheri I arrived at 10:30 A couple of NBC .exec!1tives had ach a11d µiat these vecy ~urpluses
But 1:uc-neyer . let rt worry
lot of a~ateur,. IDJ?k,and-manure a.m. Her eldMt son, Michael, aged called to talk over a busmess deal. ean be used to .hold or drive down ·me. 11gam.
farmers lil ~ubli~ life-from Tom 11, was assistant nurse, and there I ha~ dropped in for.· w~at m!ght our prices whenever the governI've .ccime, sini:e, to under?ewey and his d~iry farm at Paw!• is another boy, aged six. During laughingly be called an mterv1ew, ment deems it advisable.
stand thfiso cow men. .
mg, N. Y., to E1senhow.er and bis part of the campaign, Mrs. Leader An electrician was working in the Who benefits from rigid pr'.ices?
When they're ·really feeling
two Black Angus heifers near drove her husband around Penn- front room, oblivious to Eddie ·Here is what President Eisenhower
something big and deep, they
Gettysb1:1rg. But ther.e are not too sylvania, while the children stayed Jackson, Jules Buffano and a half sa"id in his congressional farm
know better than to try to lit
many hi_gh-up po11µc1ans who rely with their grandparents. But most dozen other members of the Du• message last January:
wordi: to it. ·
~n farmrng as their sole source of of the time she had to stay at home rante entourage.
"The chief beneficiaries of our
And another thirig • • •
mcome_
with children and chickens.
The network brass cornered price support policies have been These men are. basic Americans.
"~he only mon,~y I ever made
The Leader fainily has been Jimmy b~t not for long. He w~s the 2,000,000 larger highly. mechan- · Jli~e to -think-- that wi~l1 mo~·e
outside the farm, confessed Gov. farming in York county for .seven at the piano wi~ an }P?logetic ized. farming units which produ<'e sunshin-e !ind fewer .calories wed
Leader, "was my salary ~s state 1,generations, and George Leader nod to the executives: I JUSt tot about. 85% of our 'agricultural ouh all. look .hke those lean men. ov,er
senator, _and th~t wasn t very Sr., is one of the bigger poultry of somethin'."
.·
put The individual production of the crock cups. And that we'd think
much. So if the pnce of eggs drops, breeders of the East His son is
He l)layed a few bars ~~d rell~d the• remaining · farms • numbering like th~m and talk like them when
I'm out of luck. All a f~rrner can more modest, though· he sells 1,· at Jackson: "Try smgm 1t dis 3 500 000 •is so small that .the farm- ,the chips are down.
·
do when that hapl?en.s is. hold on 000,000 baby chicks a year.
way, Eddie." Jackso~ \~ent ~to his e~ d~rives little from price sup." ·. I like to think th~:t ••• because
and hope that prices will come
R r H
famous strut and Slllgmg like he ports," ·
.·
·
·
I'-11 tell you something,
back again,"
en !"9 ens,
was the cl?sing_act_,at the Palace .. In other words, som£what more
I've found out apout thfse half•
Despite that, the governor-elect,
I thought d_airy- far!llmg was .a Durante1 cigar m his mouth, sang than a third of the farmers, con• mast pant~. Don t let · em fool
who takes the oath of office today, reasonably skilled bu_smes.s, but it along w1_thout _gestures. He stopped stituting large scale units, receive you, He's .n9t about. to lose 'em!
doesn't thi,nk Sec. Benson should seems poultry farming is muc_h the music, ~a~d a word or tw~ to all but 15 ·per cent of tha? beooiits,.
a
support the price of eggs.
more so. Gov. ,Leader rents his me and l'l!Jorned . the exeeutives. On the oth~ hand, the sma:JI family
"In Pennsylvania," M says, "the hens. He doesn t buy them. He But only for a _mmute. "I:he do~r- farmer is penalized under this Tests on ,Sepcfrafing
poultry farmers have always been .rents _them from ,an Iow~ :poultry ~ell rang and Jimmy answered it, system because the large operators Siamese.·. 'T.wi,n
... S Be.··g·.in
against that, We think we can man- breedmg plant Whieh specializes on m person_
.
. .
are chiefly r~sponsible for create
th
age. somehow, . even though the inbreed~g chickens to develop e
It was a new m 1 l km an who ing chroliic surpluses which in
CHICAGO 00 _ Tests lo deterprice of the grain .We• feed is sup- be st laying hens.
didn't know he had Durante _for a tutn contribute largely toward the
• · · f.
This process of inbreeding chic.· k- cus.tomer. Durante gr_abbed him by fail.ur
..e ea.'c.h .yea.r of b.un. dreds of mine th e feasi~ility' 0 separating
Ported by Mr. Bens. on. "
start
, Small vs. Big Farms
ens is what Henry Wallace, form- the arm and took bi. m on a t our thousands of small farmers.
· tthed. ·Andrews
. · M Siam~se
·. H .. ·ta. twins
T. b .·.t
•
What he does blame Benson for er vice president and secretary of of the house. Again he apologized Th. - ·· f ·
t"
·
d
~ ay m
ercy osl?i 1· · e. ~m
15 is. a , ree co~n ry. an Wfl ·girls, Debctah .Marie and Chr1Gt•
is favoring the big farmer and not agriculture, has been doing since to the executives: ''I wanted to
doing enough to encourage small be retired from politics. It was show him de jernt so he wouldn't have no nght to f~rbtd these large inemary, wc;i'e born Oct 1, join.ed
farmers. Leader himself operates a Henry who 'developed hybrid corn, leave no sour mi¥-," •
n~:ee::r, t~f for::ieuc:en s~h~~et at the he~d. They are the da11ghfarm of 110 acres, purchased as a result of which the corn crop
The brass o~v1o•Jsly was, not mal!;e big, business out ·of farm- ters. oLWilfred :1· A,n£1rews, .38, a
through a GI loan. He can make of th!! U.S.A. has. just about dou. used , to such informal busm~ss ing, let them. do it· af their own sale,sman, and ~1: wife Norene, 33,
it pay only by intense specialization bled. And he's now tt·ying to do conferences. It !asted a few mm- risk, in the markets, Let them· earn
•
with baby chicks.
.
the same thing with chickens - utes m~:e and Jimmr yelled to th e only what their .efficiently pros .G•. ove.rnrne·.nt .t.o.·.. Cu
..
"The average family farmer who namely, picking the best breeds of cook:,, Hey, wheres ·:my break• duced sutpltises ,will ,,µring. in a
doesn't specialize can't make a liV· chickens, breeding them back to fast?
.
.
.. free market. They shm.ild not bi! Japa. "·· ese·..
Diet
ing on 100 acres any more," the their own families to develop . a
"It's been ready_ smce noon, permitted to squeeze the .family·
governor contends, "so more and variety of hen that will not only she yelled back twice as loud. It farmers off the I.and n~r be sub, TOKYO ~opcerned over the
more of them are drifting to the lay a lot of eggs but will be disease- was now 4 p.m. He sat down _and sidized in creating surpluses as .&'as long, ho~s Japan se spend· in thecity, It's one of the most serious resistant. For most good layin.g hec~~ned_ me a nd th e executives been done in the past ·
atl!rs, the.Welfare7Ministry is planproblems the nation faces."
~ens beco'!le wea~ and are suscept- to..3om him:
:.
. I· would recommend. ··that the ning. a· 2½•hour limit o~ moviei;.
Tlie Leader farmhouse is nothing 1ble to chicken diseases.
:
"'.?en Durante ~ats! everybody maximul'.11' payments.·. urider anv That would· end the J:>opular triple
you would expect the governor of
Gov, Le~der bas. a c?nt~act with , eats. The ~xecutiv1:s. had coffee price support. program be set
f!l'ature, ' ·
·
the second most powerful industrial an Iowa fir~, which, rncidentally, and left .. Jimmy. dtselosed they rio·more tbaii is-now.being receivP.d . . . . . . . . 0
• ....
state to be living in. It's small, competes with He11:ry ~allace, wanted_ hi':11 i? stick more to a by the a·verage farmer. 'l'bis would . Mix d_ramed canned whole kernel•
neat, compact, There's a living wh4::reby he _rents highly mbre~, st~fY line m his TV format. .
take federal. aid awjiy . from the .corn with·
room in which the governor-elect pedigreed chickens, hatcb~s their
I to!~ them oka:r. D?Be :wnte~s industrial type oper.itors and re~ fpr roast
receives the callers that crowd up eggs and sell_s the baby chicks. He got bra1ps so l give . em credit move much.· of the econo:nic pres: change! .
to bis farm home in such numbers sells the cbieks to other poultry .but don t. f9rget Durante knows sure from us small -£armer.: · · . ·;;;.. .;;·;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;
that he gets little rest.
far1?1ers who _in ,turn are in. the egg sometin' about lafts too. _I'~ stick , . I. am a firni beli~ver iii . the ·
Th!!re's a mueh. biggl!r kitchen bus~ness. The governor of Penn~yl, to de s_tol:'y. but I'm w1u:nm, don't family .type farm that we have in .·
which serves as dining room too. vania doesn•~ sell e,sgs; .he Just make it . (Juiet. · When people .SM•. this area .today.. I think . most: i~f :
And there's a narrow hallway that's s~ll~ baby chicks. It's all very spe- D~ra~~• they wanna h~ar lots of. us ,are, ~owever, I know people
been converted into an informal of- cialized.
noise,
who, are ·in favor of anuther type
. ,·• Seil Art,•· ..
family fai'm, They would like to
·
.. Roorii33''
own s .to 12 farms and have tiie ·
ese ays
Morgan, Block .
farm: families working for. them .. ·
Phone 6292 ·
·
Another· Rushford Farmer
Because AedesrJAegypU mosqui.
SPORT COATS,
·
·
·
inf
toes are still common in .the. sou.th•
OVERCOATS
fant industire-s, whfoh. are no longer . ants. In , em third' of the '{Jnited States, .the
. 1955, that is not the: conflict. The differences 0£ threat of a yell<lw fever epidemic
view are between the great units of l)roduction still exists there, says the, World
-big bu.siness, as ff is called - and the small. Htl.:ea!~
..~tli~.,]·O~r~g~a~ru~·z:ati~·~on~.~··_::...:.:,;_~·.:c_~·~~~~===~~~~~~EE~
manufacturer.
c..

!?:1~~,t
~~a~! 1~°o! ~~~o~~i:::i:::~~
hoP,~~g«!>u::e~~r:ff;~·~:sfl :!:~n~~:~1i!n~
~Ii eleemosynary basis; .
·•
.. many countries. Its capital ls not only locally in•
0

The other is that if all the president's proposals go through, certain Aniericandndustries, such

0

.··.~~.'
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vested i it is inves~d in many countries, Big busi·. ness is accustomed. for its units of pro!Juction

in the American market with ·commodities that
are owned and made .by the same company; or
are made with chea~er labor, 'that can employ ,: as the Briti.sh-m:ade .Ford competes against the
American capital which has a 14 percentage point · · • American:-niade Ford not only .in London .hut in
benefit so far as .income taxes are .concerned, · • New York. Big· business is not only politically. in. and that will come: in at,3 redticed tariff_
. .·.· temationalist bµt it is economically iniernationTHE ,HISTORY OF THE TARIFF in .the United . 'alist because ~atis the way it has been organStates bas,· in the past, been principally tlie story
ized; . .
. . . . . . . ·.. ·· .. · •·.· .. ··. ••. ··.
of a conflict, between manufactured goods and
That is not true of the small .manufacturer.- He
farm pro!}iJcts, between the industrial east and
makes goods fox< Jocal. market, wheth,er. that
the agricuitul'al sciuth and west. The Aµlericaµ , market is the United States or some ,.region (if the
tariH was origizially, designed to protect our in.Uriited Stafes;
. . . . ., .
. ·.. .· '··.

,,

?~

. ; . . .. . ·.·· ' '.. ·.. . ' .·

· ·. ·.· · · •.·· ·. ·· · ~
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damaged, costing the company
$11,337 .48.
• ·'
Officers are: William C. Henderson, president; G, A~ Hogden, vice
president; L. K. Underheim, secETTRICK; Wis, (Special)-;. The retary; Mustad, treasurer; Kasper.
77th annual meeting of the E.ttrick Underheim, assistant secreAnnouncement of a Winona show• Mutual Fire Insurance co., Trem- tary; Lloyd Quammen and T. P.
Nelsestuen, directors, and Arnold
ing of 1955 Packard Clippers was pealeau County's largest commer- Brovold and Joseph- Rindahl,
aud.znade today by the Simo~ Motor
·
Co., 164 Walnut St.
cial organization, was held. at the itors.

Ettrick Mutual

Packard Clippers
·Now on Display

Hoids· lvteeting ·

Floyd Simon, owner, !laid th at
three Clippers will be on display
at his firm's showrooms . all .this
week, with·. dfmonstrations to continue until 9 P, m. each night,
through. Saturday.
He added that tha en.,...8 1955
~

=

City Hall Saturday,

.

· Rep_orts indicated the. firm bad
•
.
.
.
its best year. m history. during
w~e cOtni,any had insurance valued at $57,498,049.28 in.force on Dec.
31, in Trempea1eau, B uffalo, Jackson and Eau Claire counties The

at the end oflast year was 5,566,
according to Ole Mustad, treasurer.
During 1954, a total of 2,577 policies and 453 · additions covering

the beginning of the company total

D

Totallosses paid out in 1954 totaled $80,535.83. This · included $27,~.85 'for building lossei. and $52,628.98 for perso!ial p~operty losses.
The annual financial s~tement
showed that seven horses killed the
PJSt year cost· the company ~475
an~ ~hat 232 head of cattle killed
or inJured cost $31,977.04.
Four barns were burned and 14

County treasurer, attended the 8th
District Veterans of,Foreign Wars
mid-winter conference at Chippewa
Falls Sunday . as a delegate from
Alton Johnson Post No. 6550 of
Strum.
·
Also attending was Howard
Coyle of the Trempealeau VFW
Post. Coyle is 9th District quarter•
master.

Packard line oi cars .will be an• company ,showed a gain in msur-

in approximately four
weeks, with only Clippers to be
shown at this time.
Biggest news in Cppper and
Packard cars £or 1955 IS the "torsion-level" ride, which completely
eliroinates springs. The mechanism
uses a 9-foot bar of solid spring
steel to replace bOth the front coil
spring and the rear leaf along
with a compensator bar in the rear
to distnoute weight and keep the
automobile on an even keel. It behaves in the manner of a screendoor spring when twisted at one
end or the other.
Clippers are available ln. five
models from three series. The
custom series includes the Constellation hard-top, Clippers' deluxe car, and a four-door sedan;
in the super series are the Panama
hard-top and a four-door .sedan·
and the Clipper deluxe, which ha:
the four-door sedan only.
Simon Motors will show the fourdoor sedan models from all three
series, with delivery of the Constellation and Panama models
slated for a later da.+.e.
Horsepower ratings are 245 in
the Custom series and 225 in both
the S\lper and Deluxe series, with
length of cars in all three series
set at 215 inches.
Optional equipment on '55 Clippers includes; Choice of Ultramatic, overdrive or standard transmissions; :tubeless tires at no extra cost; powerized steering, brake,
window and seat units, and a
choice of 17 solid and 36 two-tone
exterior color combinations.
nounced

-

Brocellosis Testing started in Wabaf.ha County Monday with 17 veterinarians removing blood
samples from beef cattle over six months of age_

Dr. Milton Pletz, Winneba.go, Minn., kneeling
above, is shown draining a blood specimen from
0

0

the neck oI a cow owned by Harrison Schacht,
eigot miles northeast of Plainview. He is assisted by George Eversman. Conception, Minn.
About 46,000 bead of cattle will be tested during
the next month.

0

46,000 Head of

Cattie to Get
Brucellosis Test ·
WABASHA, Minn. -About 46,000
he.ad of beef cat.tis will be given
the area test for brucellosis in
Wabasha County during the next

four weeks, as a mass blood sampliDg and testing program got under
way here :Monday.
According to Dr. John J. Burgess, veterinarian with the V. S.
Department of Agriculture who
heads the experiment here, Z2
ve!erinariam from all over the
i;tate v.iil assist mth the project,
which is expected to cover in the
neighborhood of 3,500 bead daily
until all 1.-WO hru-d!l here h11ve been
tested. All beef stDCk older than
six months will ban a blood speci:men taken from its neck and a
:mobile laboratory s~ up near the
courthouse here will apply the
glutination test for brucellosis.
Results can be :relayed to farmers within 24 hours. Imeded cattJe
will have to be sold for slaug:.ter
within 15 days in order to collect
indemnity from the government.
This will be two-thlrds o! tbe clif-

ference between the appraised and
market values, not to exceed $25
for grade animals and $50 for
purebreds. A farrr;er may keep
animals longer than 15 days, but
must forfeit the indem.ruty and give
the animal isolated treatment.. He
may also start a vaccination program.
Veterinarians are paid by the
government and their -assistants
r~ei1:e 10c per head. There are
17 vets now on the job here and
the other fine are exoected this
week.. Also. the laboratory will be
staffed by five in addition to Dr.
Burgess. Too of tile crew are from
Wabasha - ::'.1rs. Anna Riester and
Mrs. Vera Gillmore. They will as•
sist tbe technicians from the Twin
Cities headed by !!Irs. Ida Skogen,
Minneapolis, chief technician on
tha J)rojecl
Wabasha Count;y farmers asked
for the testing by petition. It is
part of a drive throughout the
state to rid dairy herds of the
disease which produces undulant
fever in humans. Modern dairy
markets are insisting on a brucellosis free product.
According i;o Dr. Milton Pietz,
Winnebago, 3finn., who is working
out of Plainview, the disease is
tra=mitted from cow to cow. It
is carried in the reprodurtiYe organs and rarely affects bulls. Presence of the disease may infect
the milk, but not the meat of the
,rnima1 Thus 1.he farmer who has
reactnrs can !'.ell them at the going market slaughter price and be
paid tbe :indemnity in addition.
Federal and state governments
are sharing in the cost of the testing and indemnity.
Yet.s like Dr. Pietz. mth whom
a Daily News reporter traveled
yesterday, can normally test about
- 10 herds a day. Together 'lritb an
assistant, who bolds the animal's
bead still by means of a nose clip
and rope, the vet takes a small
sample of blood from each animal's neck. This is done with a
sharp metal tube inseri.,ed in a
rubber stopper ID the neck of a
test tube. The probe is not used
again until cleaned in the labora•
tory. Each test tube is numbered
and a cerliiyi.rig n-i etal clip is
punched into the cr~tter's ear to
identify it with the blood sample.
At the laboratory, the blood is
allowed to ''break clown" by sitting ovenrlghl The next day a drop
of the serum is placed with dead
brucellosis bacteria, known as an
antigen, and i£ the animal is a
reactor, the combination will g1utinize into a. substance somewhat
like cottage cheese.
_
. Similar' testing iS now being done
in· Olmsted County and will start
in Fillmore· County Jan. 31. Houston County was tested in 1953 and
Winona County is now considering
the program. Petitions will be ciPculated in early February.

ance issued last year of $2,667,246.17.
Total number of policies in force
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Brucellosis Blood samples are tested in this mobile laboratory
iet up next to the Waba5ha County•courthouse, wa1J11ijh11, Minn,
\'eterinarians leave specimens here each evening and farmers are
given results of the testing 24 hours after the crew bas sampled a
herd.
Shown processing the small test tubes at Wabasha Monday
are ~Ms. A.nna Riester, foreground, and Mrs. Vera Gillmore,
Wabasha, who are :part of lab crew of five. (Daily News photos)

Ettrick Plans
For Visit of
Bloodmobile
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special)-Plans
are being formulated by the Ettrick unit of the American Red
Cross for the second visit of the
Red Cross bloodmobile at Ettrick
Community Hall, Feb. 10.
Various organizations of the communitv will be asked to recruit
blood doners by visiting the homes
and business pl.aces, and assisting
to fill in the blood donor cards.
St. Bridgers Altar Society will
have charge of the canteen service. under the direction of Mrs.
Paul Bishop.
A total of 225 donors must be
scheduled :for each day of the
bloodmobile's visit, in order to

1;,,.1, Time

$1,225,232.14. Average policy in AT CONFERENCE
force amounts. to approXimate- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Jy $10,300.
·
Gordon J. Severson, Trempealeau

o o o

ifhurso, Frio, Salo

at

Only
"9-.,~$f@ett:'.·:
o o o
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FOR A COMPLETE SERVICE IN

REAL ESTATE

can

INSURANCE
·

THIE KRIER AGENCYDlal

110 Exchange Building

'ENDS SATURDAY
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DRY CLEANING SPECHAIL .
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Women's Plain Dresses

Men's Suits

PINE CREEK 4-H
,;,
PINE CREEK, Wis. - The Pine
--- - ~ --1. --- ~ ___...._ ~ ~
----=-- ~w~~
Creek 4-H Club named committees
at a meeting last week.
FREE Pl+•UP AND DELIVERY
Ruth Kujak, Alice Jaszewski,
Francis,Pehler and Francis Blocki
will plan programs; Joe Kujak,
Fred Brandt, Mrs. Kujak, .Mrs.
Glowacki and Mrs, Lilla will be
project leaders; Edward Patzner ·
was elected a junior leatler.
A=~llld!--,_,,,,,.llll:llillllrlldl'~_._..~_,.,,.i-..,111111::1._1111ia,.,,_lll!as:lilll:l-d'~~~~JJ
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to Underhehn, ·1osses in 1954
~7,081,606 were written, TIie tom· ing
n~arly
doubled those of the pre•
pany showed a gain in reserve of VIOUS year.
$13,533.92. Losses paid out since

a

ARCADIA STAR.S
WIDTEHALL, Wis. (Special) Trempealeau County Club Agent
Ray Shanklin attended a meeting
of the Arcadia Stars boys' 4-H Club
at Arcadia Monday evening.

The eompany was . organized

in 1877 by .a group: of early Norwegian settlers, and •was incorporated as the Ettrick Scandinavian
Mutual Insurance Co. To comply
with state regulations, the name
was later changed to Ettrick Mutual Insurance C(). ·
The company has no office building, and has conducted it's business in 1954 at a· total cost of
~,ua.32, which includes offic~•
salaries and equipment. The treasury balance a,s 0£ Pee. 31, 1954,
was re~rted as $286,033.51. Accord-

-· .

..

.: -:>: ... ·_:._ .

BEDER WOOD, MANAGER
·· Phone 6060

200 West Third St.

•
The Studebaker-Packard Corporatlcn present!3~ · ·
1

A medium-priced car for those who desire distinctive lndivlduaHtyR
·'

...

secure 170 pints of blood. Local
graduate nurses will assist the
Red Cross nurses at the Ettrick
center. Dr. C. 0. Rogne will be the
physician in charge.
All workers will be at the blood
center a half hour before working
time, to receive :instruction. An
orientation meeting will b!l held
next Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Ettrick Grade School for all volunteer workers. J. L. Johnson,
Whitehall, county blood program
chairman. will preside.
The bloodmobile will be at
0.u~ Feb. 7; .at Whitehall Feb. 8,
and at Blair Feb. 9. Hours will be
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
D

More than 7,500,000 employed
women between the ages· of 18 and
34 are members of the National
Employed Wo01en's Council of
the YWCA, the world's largest women's organization which this year
(1955) is celebrating its
world

QI.IPPBR COHOTBLLATION-MS

Centennial.

HORSEPOWBll .

~~---

II II I

B.uilt by Packard Cr'afts~
CLIPPER IS THE CAR THAT MAKES
IT SMAR1' TO DE DIFFERENT. Here's..
No special thinners or brush
cleaners to buy when you decorate
with SPRED SATIN! You get
luxurious, lasting satin beauty 011
walls-, ceilings and woodwork.
pill$ guaranteed washabilir,.
o Clean brushes, rollers, ln secomll

under water tap.
o No laJ)L Ho llrmhmlriL
• Paint as JDII please.
Start or stop anywhere.
o Dries In 20 mimites.

See Our Low Prices!
$1] .69
Gal.
Qt.
Deep Colo!'$ Slightly Higher -.

$s.J9

.a.

the car expressly designed to be distinctive
in appearance as well as in performance
; • • the 1955 Clipper • • • every inch a ·
thoroughbred • • • precision• built by
Packard Craftsmen to traditional Packard

Standards of quality and good ta~. ·
If you hesitate-to buy a -medium-pricedcar becau;;e six. months hence it will be
"everybody's car" - the 1955 Clipper is for
you! For in the Clipper you will find the
individuality you seek • • • and to ·which
you are• entitl~

~RAJ.FUL

HS AND 24S H()RSEPOWER
V• B ENGINES
With the most powerful ~ngines in its nel~
you will command more,.responsive power
than is avaiJab~e in any other car in the
medium-price range. Precision engineering
made fani.ous by Packard··makes· the new.
Clipper engines .compact, quiet,· efficient.·
·.

.

.

·

NEW
,.;,.,UNG
1955 Clipper szy:lirig °:feawres distincp~
sweeping lines•. 'l'he l~ious interiors of
the .Custom, Su.per tul~ PeL\bte models
offer an uoJiroit.ed choice of: harmonious
color combinations. The. J955 Clipper is
distinguished fu'itstiriie1~ss good taste; .• ·.
it reflects ·the illimitall}e Packard touch!

.

TWO TRANSMiSSIONS IN ONE

Twin

Clipl)er's new
Ultr~tic Transmission is actually two tr-ansrnissions in
••• puts a choice of starts atso:ur fingertips

one

W~ in-tlte you to c~me in ~ drive<~',
..

1955 Clippei·tod~y.

"'

.

.

..

Compare:lt ~th. ari1-·
..
',

·.

. .. ·

•.•

··. car • • • for appearance,._ for perfomumce, ·•
fo~ outstanding v.tlue; :Yl>u'll a~ that

• • • lighfuing getaway , : . eruising glide.
Teamed with the new <=lipper
engines,. •·· ,the. 1955 Clipper gives yo11 >distin~ve

v.s

· it provides outstanding. gasoline ·economy. ·

dividuality . in

,,
Enjoy "JV READEji'S DfGEST"~ABC-TV Notworfc_;Cfradc 1Y IIlflriBD for tfllio and ototlon..
.

·,

.

.

',

..

.
m.;. ·

the .mediUifi-pri.ce ~ field! .

I

We Invite you ~o see and drive the fS55 ,;~~~~~,.,,,,,_,

THE

DROT·

163 Center St.
WINONA

Pembrok St.
WABASHA · ·

FLO¥D
164 Walnut Street

s1MoN
:Mo1PO-Re0·G
Winona;
Minn;·

, ',

-.
·,:···..
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SOCIETY· ClUllBS
Current PTA
Program_· Outlined
For Phelps Unit

Lincoln PTA

Hears Talks by
Foreign Students

Parents Urged .·

Group Reducing
Seldom Fails to
Produce Results

!

th;

BREAKFAST <200-Z75 calories>Cltrns fruit juice (S oz.), 1 or

to re,alize 1?a! they. ha\ e, similar . Mrs. Paul Radle of this area, and
emo~1031s, &imilar driv~s, rt would a former bigh school principal and
be_ dilficult to _have sen_ons enough 1coach at the Waterville Union Free

of skim milk. Coffee, black.
LUNCHEON <350 calories>-

peoples

throughout

the I,

ARKANSAW,

Wis.

CDOICE D~T

(Specia1)world ~oi io know each _oilier ~nd .· Wilbur F. Radle, son of Mr. and
if

misunderstandings which would High School here, is now an aclead to war. ·
'countant at St. Louis. Mo .. where
nd his familv reside. His wife
. In regard to the parent educa- h
·
.
this
tion eforts of the PTA, ~Jr. Re,·- . e a
nolds pointed out that "you could 1s the fo;mer Audrey Miles of
learn bow to be almost anything commuruty.
but that until recently you couldn't CASWELL CLUB
learn bow to become a parent WffiTEHALL Wis. (Special)or didn't." He emphasized the nee- The Caswell C~mmunity Club will
essity oi building a good home ; meet Friday evening. Slides will
life for the children and quoted J. i be shown by the Rev. Paul FretEdgar Hoover as saying that out heim the Nelson twins will conof "1,900 teen-a_gers w~o were ar- tribute a song, Sandra Engevold
rested for senous crimes, 1,400 will 'l,llay a ~iano t;9lo, Mrs. Garcame fi'om broken bomes."
don Johnson will give a reading,
"There is nothing which can the Mmes. Basil Olson and Peter
more quickly produc;, a disturped Johnson will sing a duet, and Arne
and delinquent child, he continu- Hanson will entertain with aneced, "than a ho?le}hat is without dotes. The meeting is open to the
a firm foundation.
public
He concluded his talk by declar·
Ing that the PTA has dedicated it- BIRTMDAY GATMERING
self to the children "into whose
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special).hands we runst someday surren- Ludwig (Barney) Hammerstad was
der all that we have," He was in- honored at a family gathering Suntroduced to the group by program day on his 81st birthday. A dinner
chairman. A. :M_ Goergen.
was served by Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
A program of music by Everett Gilbertson and daughter _Camille
Edstrom and his son, Steven, with wbom he resides. Mr. Hampreceded the talk. The program merstad is a lormer mayor of
was presented by :Miss Georgia [ Whitehall. He also operated a
Garlid. music supervi~.or :it Phelps, men's clothing and shoe store here
who explained that Steven, a/1 for years. He has three daughters,
fourth grader in the s~hool. had so the Mmes. Gilbert.son. F. 0. Bitt~r
interested the school ehildren with and Rollin Holtan, three grandch1lhls music on the Hammond elec- ! dren and two great-grandchildren.
tric organ that tht> children thought ON VISITS
the parents would like to hear him.
Steven and his father played se- UTICA, Minn. (Specia1)- Mr.
lections on the organ and trumpet and Mrs. W. J. Midler and .son Jer.
together.
ry left Monc\ay for New Orleans,
Tbe evening ~oncluded with a La., and other paints of interest
coffee social hour.
in the south and west, They plan
•
to be gone for two months. Their
MORAVIAN SOCIETY
daughter, Mardell. will stay with
ALTURA, Minn. (Special)-The 1 ?i!.r. and Mrs. A. J. King and fam.
Hebron Moravian Missionary So-: ily. Mrs. Frank Kroske is visiting
ciety will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. relatives in Flanders. S. D, She
in .the church parlors. Hostesses was called there by sudden illness
will be Mrs. William Stephan and and death of a brother-in-law. Mr.
Mrs. Ralph Mussell. All women . and Mrs. Hans Gudmundson spent
are invited by those in charge to j the past week with relatives in the
attend.
Dakotas.

JAfjUJ.\RY FUR CLEARANCE

~ eggs,

thin sllc• toast, butter I½ pall, glass

Sandw!c:h: Choice of filling: Sliced
chicke.c or sliced egg or lean meat.

Bread (2 thin

slices). Thin spread
mayonnaise. Glass of skim milk or
buttermilk. Small serving fruit.
LA TE AFTERNOON
ENERGY PICK-UP-

Hot tea, thin slice high protein breall,
lightly buttered (80 calories).
Dll'...J\l'EH !400 calorie•>-

choice (250 calories): Mixed
grlll. lamb chop and liver. or pot
rout of bee£ <2 generous slices>.
Choose one 4~a1orie vegetable <½

Proteln

euol: Winter s®asb or carrots, or
ba.J<ed potato (½, cut oblong).

one 2Ck:alorle vegetable

(;'4,

Choose

cup), or

mixed green &alad. \'lnegar and season,
Ing. Butter for vegetables <½ pat).
Dessert: HA1I grapelrull or melon,
.
Coffi,e, black.

. . . . 1.0lO or 1.105
For help in planning diets, send
long, stamped, self-addressed envelope for Take Your Choice Diet
and Slimming Clubs. Address request to Ida Jean Kain, care of The
Winona Daily News. Post card requests cannot be answered.
Tow etJorle• 101 day. .

•

INDIANA VISITORS
WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs, Carl Poeschel, G:iry,
Ind., called at the E. J. Afieldt
home Monday.
l.~DIES AID
WYKOFF, Minn, (Special)- The
Ladies Aid of St, John's Lutheran
Church met in the church basevent Jan. 12. Hostesses serving
weu, Mr.s.. Allred Grab::m imd Mrs.
Dallas Garnat.z.
SEWING CIRCLE

St. Martin's Sewing Circle will
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
church basement. Hostesses will be
Mrs. 0. K. Reinhard and Mrs. Roy
Burmeister.
ST. MARIA GORETTI UNIT
PLAINVIEW, Minn. r_Special) St. Maria Goretti Unit of the Catholic Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Charles Kruger at 2 p.m.
Wednesd:iy.

c.

'

Church Women's
Coun·cil Installs,
Names Com111ittees

Catholic Women's
Counc1I to Meet
At St. Mary's

w.

Continuing Our

Jannary

ClearaBD~e

w.

SALE BEGINS .WEDNESDAY,· JAN., 19th·

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)Dianne McNally, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. McNally, celebrated her fifth birthday, Saturday at
the home of her parents.
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Entire Stook of J. &.p, Coats ,·-·
o Crilchet·Thr~ad
0. ~nit (;ro,Shnn ..
4•. . fo~•.•····sac····
o Aunt Lydia's Rug
.

.

Yarn

·
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·

ftYlLOf~ DRESSIER SCARFS
..

....

. .

-

.

43 inches long. $1,00 ,to $1,29.values; · ·

·_Decorator's .Delight ....
• !lound .and Square

·TOSS PILLOWS
...

.

.

.

·. ,·

. ..

.

99c

colors . ; ............ ; .
: i1" sc~~ic .bark ·. ·. · Etti': 4»17
.:j,il~ws~ $1,69 val~e. ~}&m&;fl ... ·
• . o~TRi;·cl-lEM.LIQU.10 EMBlt.lDERY ... ', The :ball point p_en· tba\. riecorates •..

. o B~xed
·. •·.·. GI

~mbroidered piUow ·cases.
Many other Stampe~

items•

i

·

·

S4t,SO .

Attractive Patterns .

NEXT DAY SERVICE.

The Quaiity Fur Shop

,

.•••••••....• : •

To match cases.
- 13)8~
R~g. 49¢ value ....... each ~~\\/1

detoifs of ordering

today-let vs explain thiJ easy
way to shop GIid IQVO, and tell
you how to obtain o catalog to
vae should yov want it.

1

·srAMPED SCARFS

fw you. You d0111t flffd a cat•
alog to use this service• .Phano
A small payment will bold a garment on Lay-By or Terms arranged
to fit your budget.

Pair

16 beautiful patterns-. exactly as illustrated here.

Our frqlned ccfalog exports wRI
handle

•····.•:m1.1·

STAMPED PDLILOJI.CASES-···

II

Teleplione 8-1551

OUR REGULAR
STOCK AT

.

to

"Tolephon~nfor $orvfc~"

COATS

w~ek of

Tli~.
M~y 9 has. b~en
Parents' "fll'm, fair discipline" chosen.for the.annual memb¢"s~ip
will lead inevitably towards self- campaign of the Winona Commudiscipline in the teen-ager; mem- nity Concert Association. Plans for
bers. of .the Jefferson PTA were the campaign and• election ·of offi•
told Monday night;
.
cers took plac.e at ii,meetiiig of tbf
The statement was made by board of directors .at the Hotel W1Eugene Sweazey, . principal of noi:Ja Saturday evening. , < -· .-· ..
. Washingt~4:K:osciusko School and . Only persons purchasing tlleir
9ne of a f1ve 0member p·anel featw:-. membership •during. the ·.member•
·
ed at the meeting oJ the parent- ship campaign opening May 9, may
teacher group.
· · · attend the concerts. of the 1955-56
l)iscussing the general topic of sea.son; . •.. •. · · -. . . ·.•.. ·.
.
. teen-agers · and their _relation .tQ ·. Re-elected ·io office were. Harold
the community; members ol the Edstrom; .president;:· Roger Bu~
panel urged greater parental at-. dicker, first vice · president; Miss
terition. to their children's training, May S. Jlfllrray, second vice presBesides Sweizey, speakers- . in- ident; Hatry· J; · Busdicker, .treasG•. Gau~tad, secclllded Harold Borreson. theater urer; andJilrs.
manager; Herbert. O. Johnson, retary.' , . - · . · ...-.. · .. ·.· ·. •
director of the . Winona YMCA;
Renamed · to· .. serve .· during the•
Miss Anita Saxine, head librarian coming year were Mrs; Hubert
of the Winona ~ree Puhlic Lib- . Weir; campaign chairman ·-. ·and
rary, and Mrs. C, Stanley McMa- Mis: Milton C; Davenport, bead•
hon, mod.erator: The . P,anel -has quarter.s' secretary;
·.· .....·····.··.·
made other public appi!arances. unBoard members . re~elected were
der the auspices of the education W. . Kenneth Nissen, ·Dr; L; .. ,E.
study group of the local branch Brynestad, Jnmes McCoJ1Don, Mrs.
of the AAUW.
William
M . .Markle and Miss Mur.
Johnson recommended that par- ray.
. ·.. · . . . .
..
ents give more• attention
their
Clarence·. Maliszewski was elect. -.. • . · .•
childrens' free hours. He empha• ed to the board. ••· •
sized that parents '!need to be
Assistitig the bciard in its plans
firm" ln establishing and keeping for the campaign and for the com•
reasonable. night hours.· ,md de- ing season at the meeting was Mrs.
well.rs Mrs. Matthew Norton's gown of 1875, n
Wedding Gowns Of A Decade or more ago
dared that llsettin!! an example" Florence Strandberg from the Chi•
lace bridal dress: Mrs. Donald Blake models an
is the best part of firmness. ,
cago headquarters of the associa•
to be modeled at the Bridat Show, a March of
Borreson discussed youngsters' tion. Mrs; Strandberg also reviewDimes benefit sponsored by the Mrs. Jaycees, are. eyelet-embroidered dress worn in 1.906 by Mrs.
deportment in motion .picture ed artists available for the 1955•5~
Alfred W. Sauer, and Mrs. Roger Schneider wears
pictured above. The show will be presented at
theater~, and Miss Saxine des.crib- 5easoI1,
the dark brown velvet dress ot 1929, belonging
. 8 p.m. Jan. 27 in the Flamingo Room at the
o···
ed. the younger set's interest in
to Mrs, Ben .Schneider.
Hotel Winona.
good books and music,
CIRCLE C.
I..;eft to right above, Mrs. Donald !,chneider
A jeweled clip catches a hipline drape at the
"Check trouble before it really _M:rs. H. j, M:uedeking, 270 E.
gets started," Borreson advised, King st., willentertain Circle c of
center front. .A wide lace collar and cuffs conmodels ilie wedding gown worn by Mrs. Carlus
adding, "but give them a chance St Martin's Guild at·. her ·home
trast with the brown. A red floral design is apWalter in 1928, a sheer with rhineston<'-outlined
to behave first."
Wednesday at .7:80 p, m.
pliqued
onto
the
lace-collared
mother-of-the-bride
flower and dipping, scalloped hemline; Mrs. Oran
The teen-ager, Miss Saxine
Featherstone appears in a black "mother-of-the- · dress from Salet's.
warned, "is conditioned by the mabride" dress of the ea,rly 1900's; Mrs. Paul Koch
terial he finds at hand." She des- the PTA, conducted the business
cribed young peoples' "breathless- meeting. Carrol. Syverson, legislaly
busy life," but pointed out that tive chairman, reviewed c.urrent
RETURNS HOME
young people "still find time to legislative proposals before the
WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)-Gor- read " She Sc.id today's teen-ager state Legislature and .in the federal
don Mosher bas returned home is "mentally mature'' and "con• Congress. Mrs. Glen· W;ihl, 111emfrom a camp in California,
betship. chairman, reported that
cerned about the world."
The monthly meeting in the Jef- membership now totals .189, ,
WED AT CALEDONIA
The attendanc.e priz.e was won
School auditorium opened
CALEDONIA, Minn .. · (Sp-ecial)- ferson
with a Boy Scout Troop· 14 · court by Mrs. Gladys Christie's se.cond
The regular meeting of the Wi• Miss Violet Kornsmeyer and Mil- of honor. John Schmidt was chair- grade room; Mrs .. Adolph -Mrachek
ton B. Williams, Decorah, Iowa,
and Mrs. -Charles Harkness receivAt the annual meeting of the nona Council of Catholic Women were married Sunday at 3 p.m. at man of the court.
Tenderfoot awards were· made ed door prizes. The• meeting was
Winona- council of Church women will be held next Sunday at 2:,30 the Methodist parsonage by the
held Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the p,m, in the parish hall of St. Rev. Les Workman, · Attendants by Charles MiUam, committee- the annua~ Dad'sNight_of the PTA.
YWCA, Mrs. A, G. Lackore, past Mary's Catholic Church. The presi- were Mr. and Mrs. John L. Red- man, to Charles Santelman, Wil•
liam Holden, Robert Kiral· and
president of tho organization, in- dents of the parishes will meet at ward,
Decorah.
Jack Schuminski. First class
stalled the officers for tile coming i: 3o p.m.
awards by Sherman Mitchell went
Mrs. Paul Koprowski and Keith SCANDINAVIAN FRATERNITY
Year.
Walsh will speak on the vocation
to Steve Boller, John Forster and
WIDTEHALL, Wis. • (Special)Those installed were Mrs. R. II. of marriage. Vocal selections will
Karnath. Merit badges were
Kalbrener, St. Paul's Episcopal be given by two students attend- Installation of Scandinavian Amer. James
awarded by Russell Schmidt, actChurch, president; Mrs. John ing the College of Saint Teresa.
ican Fraternity officers will be
scoutmaster. to Roger SantelS c h m i d t, McKinley Methodist
A social hour will follow the conducted Monday evening at the ilig
man, John Forster, James KarChurch, vice president; Mrs. Wayne business meeting with the women home of Miss Mayme Hallingstad. nath and Steve Boller:
· _
Kirkham, Faith Lutheran Church, of st. Mary's parish as hostesses.
Mrs. Karsten Linnerud will be asRoger
Santelman
was
clerk
of
secretary; Mrs. 0, E, Olson, Grace
a
s1-sting hostess at the meeting,
the court. Clinton Hall, field man
Presbyterian Church,. treasurer, COMMUNITY CLUB
COUNTRY CIRCLE
for the Sugar Loaf District, Boy
and Mrs. Maynard Whetstone,
Scouts
of America,. spoke briefl:v.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)PEPIN,. Wis.. (Special)-;-,'.fbe
Evangelical United . Br-et hr en
~ A public card party . will be span- Country Crrcle will meet for dinner Also introduced was L. ·M. FerdChurch, hlstorian.
Mrs. Kalbrener apJ)Ointed t e sored by the East Branch Com-1 ~ed.nesday noon at ~e Elmer Da- iri~ndsen Jr.• ·scoutmaster.
Mrs. S. J. Kryszko, president of
following committee chairmen f r munity Club at the Huskelhus vis home. Mrs. Dans, Mrs. Herthe coming year: Devotians, Mr . School Friday evening. Lunch will mann Frank and Mrs. Harold
Hale Stow; Christian service, Mrs. be .served.
Frank are furnishing tl'le hot dish,
B.
Mccarron, and leadership
sandwiches and coffee. Other mern•
education, Mrs. R. D. Cornwell, METHODIST GUILD
-hers will bring their choice of food.
general chairman, and sub-commitPEPIN, Wis. (Special)- The
tees, Christian social relations, Mrs, Methodi,st Guild will meet to~ight
H. O. Shackell; Christian world re- at the home of Mrs .. Helg1 W.
Iations, Mrs •. Herbert Schladinske; W~s_terberg. Mrs. Merrill Skoglund
Christian world missions, Mrs I will be co-hostess.
Earl Flemming.
.
l
AUXILIARY
,
Special mention was made of the EAGl.ES
A card party followed the busipreplll'ations for the World Day of ness meeting of the Eagles AuxPrayer which will be observed Feb. iliary
at the Eagles Hall Monday
25 at 2 p.m. at Central Lutheran
evening,
The meeting was attendSAVE NOW
Church.
.
ed
by
20
and plans were made for
All outgoing representatives serva valentine party Feb, 21, Cards
On All Winter One &
ed on the committee for the tea were
played at 17 tables, a prize
which followed in compliment to all
Two Piece Dresses
being awarded at each table. Mrs.
new representatives. Mrs. Lackore H.
J. Roth received the attendance
poured at the table centered with prize
furnished by Mrs. Arthur
ivy and yellow candles.
Bard. Lunch was served by Mrs.
New representatives are Mrs,
J)earman, chairman; Mr,s.
George Peterson .and Mrs. C. S. John
Henry Lockwood, Mrs. Bard, Mrs.
Knatterud, central L u t h e r a n John Pozanc and Mrs, W a 1 t er
Church succeeding Mrs. P •. ·E. Hoppe.
Bray; Mrs. Donald -Rand, Evangelical Lutheran Church, succeeding Mrs. Arthur Schuppel; Mrs.
Carroll Schmidt, St. Paul's Episcopal Church succeeding Mrs. A. E.
Woods; Mrs.- Leon Inman, Faith
Lutheran Church succeeding Mrs.
R. J. Roth; Mrs .. E. M. Karlen
C. Bay, First Bapand Mrs.
tist Church succeeding Mrs. R. F.
Stover· Mrs. Carpenter Buck, First
Congregational Church succeeding
Mrs. Donald Cl.ark; Mrs. Earl
Laufenberger, McKinley Methodist
.
--·
.
.
Church succeeding Mrs. Keith Mil•
lam, and Mrs. Cletus Moore, Grace
, Fine Quality Tubing- New low. Price 11
Presbyterian Chw.-ch succeeding
Mrs. Edward Kling;

Phone Catalog
OrelerstoSean
One Lot of

·Campaign. ·May_9···

ln PT·A P~nel

Keep in Trim

An analysis of the current st.ate
Expenses of the sixth grade's anPT A program with its implications nual trip to the Twin Cities will
ior local unit participation was be partially defrayed by the LinBy IDA JEAN KAIN
made by Ham M. Reyno1ds, past coln School PTA, it was voted at This typical re'port 'from a hOmepresident of the .Minnesota Con- the unit's meeting at the school makers' slimming club proves that
gress of Parents and Teachers, at Monday evening. Gerald McVey, overweights can help each other to
the meeting Monday night of the president, presided.
reduce happily.
PTA of Phelps Laboratory School,
Toe possibility Of establishing a
"Our reducing club, started in
Winona State Teachers College, in Boy scout troop was discussed, and the fall with 11 overweight homethe College.._ Exchange in Sornsen referred to a special committee for makers, is making real progress.
i further consideration.
Ball.
Meeting with the organization · Following the business meeting, We have lost from 15 to 22 pounds
was tbe college llhit of the FTA.
William Cole, program chairman, each. Before clubbing together,
Mr. Reynolds to1d the group that introduced Miss Judith Jeffereys none of us was ever able 'to stick
there is "no other organization and Jean {Jon) Ray, foreign stu- with a diet. Here's the amazing
with the tremendously broad inter- dents from New Zealand and Bel• part . . . we're all having a lot of
ests of the PTA... none other gium, respectively; These st\1- fun!"
With that morale booster, let's
that ha5 the broad responsibil- dents, currently seniors at Winona
ities."
senior High School, highlighted the turn to three unhappy overweights
He explained that this was so be- evening's program with an ac- who seem to have little hope -0£
cause the PT A is interested in the count of their countries and school being able to reduce successfully.
''My husbnnd doesn't take me
child from the time is u; born systems. Recognition was given the
until he becomes an adult - re- American Field Service for the places any more "because I'm so
gardless of race. color, creed, sex. opportunity to attend the Winona overweight. I try, but I can't stick
with a diet to save me." Another
economic background, I.Q., ~d schools.
that the PTA follows the. child
The attendance prize went to . .. "I don't care to go anywhere
through in many areas - the :Mrs. Earl Anderson and the room or buy clothes . . . nothing looks
home, the school, the church and 1 prize to Miss Je.anne Reince's see- right." The third . . . "I've tried
the community.
ond grade. Refreshments were everything ... to no avail. I weigh
Other organizations. he said, are 1. serv.ed by the committee,
200 and wish I could go to some
usually limited to one area and I
a
place and stay in a locked room
specialize in certain types of chil- • RNA MEETING
for three months and have somedren
i AR.KANSAW, Wis. (Special)- body bring me my meals. It's the
He· traced briefly the beginning. The local RNA LQdge wi_ll hold its only way I could diet."
and growth o! the organization postponed January me~ting at the
If these three overweights could
£ram less than 2.000 in 1897. the lodge hall Wednesday rught.
only club together, this dietitian is
certain that they, too, could write
year ~t w_as 10W:1ded. to the pre_s-, FATHER-SON BANQUET .
ent mt.b Jts n~tlona) :memberS!l!P • TREMPEALEAU w 1 S, (Spe- a triumphant report. The overeatof more than rune million. He said I .
'
·
uet ing that leads to overweight fretbat one ont of every 16½ per- I Cl_al) -A father and son b;~~n's quently sterns from loneliness,
sons in the state of :1Hnnesota is 1, v.ill_ be s_Ponsored by th W burcb boredom and frustration.
· Society m the Federat d C
now a meruber of a PTA
Why does reducing together
One of the most impor~t prob- dining room Sa~ay at 6:30 p.m. make
dieting easier? Being able to
lems now being worked on by the WOMEN'S SOCTETY
talk with others who understand
:i='TA, he c~n.tinued. is that of securTREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- the problem relieves the unbearmg a.. suff1c1ent numbe_r of t~\acb- cia])- The Women's Society will able tensions -which are back of
ers. The PTA 1s dedicated, he meet Thursday at 2 p.m. in the much overeating. Also t h r o u g h
declared, "as long as it may hle, Federated Church ha.ll. Hostesses shared experience5, enlightenment
to see that we get enough teachers will be Mrs Roy Lehmann and is gained. The camaraderie and
for ovr schools." ID this connection. Mrs Eleanor' Scott
spirit of challenge gives a comTu. Reynolds told his listeners of
•
pletely new perspective.
th,> efforts of the goren:or·s corn- PRISCILLA CLU8
A Slimming Club ma.y be just
mittee to study teacher supply in
PLATh"VIEW, Minn. <Special) yourself
and an overweight friend.
Minnesota - to recruit new teach- The Priscilla ·Club of Immanuel
ers into the field and to hold those Luther.an Church will meet in the Or it may have six, 12 or more
already teaching,
social rooms of the church Wed- members. For information about
"More than 3,000 new teachers nesday at 2:30 p.m. for its annual £arming or joining a club, send
'l<"ill be needed each year in Min- meeting. Officers will be elected along a stamped, self-addressed ennesota." be said. "to replace the and Mrs. Elmer Miller will be the velope for the new leaflet Slimming Clubs.
2.500 trained teachers -who leave hostess.
Important: Meet regularly, Sucthe P!oiession for other work, for Al. TAR SOCIETY
cessful groups report that overmamage, or because of death, and/· ~~=
w·
(Special)
weights should meet not less th.an
th~ 500 who are needed to meet
Wil1E.tIALL,
18.
. increased school enrollm1mt" New officers of the_ Altar Soc 1e!Y once a week. Some homemake-rs
Other items o! interest in the : of S_t. John's Catholic C~urch ~ meet twice weekly, Have a defin•
PTA program he described as the: be u:i-stalled at a meetmg to s ite period for the duration of the
effort to promote internationa~ un- 1held ID the church basement Thur_· club. Twelve, 16 .and 20 weeks have
derslanding by ineans of corre- '· day at 8 ILm. Th~ Mmes, Lo~s been found to be satisfactory,
spondence, study, .and student ex- '\Boehm, E. J. Colliton and Ne a Those who have not reached normal
change and -parent education. En- Bunter will be hostesses.
weight in that time enroll for a
se~ond semester.
1argin~ on the :former he declared NEW POSITION
that

Cornrnunity·•••Concert;
.Membership . ·.. .

·. Discipline ·. by

.

·
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State Tax Date

The ai/y ·Record:

Extension Bill
Being Speeded

Mrs. Jane Mensing

Admissions

nenil :ienicel! for Mrs. Jane Mensing, 83, a native of Forestville
Township, were held Dec. 30 at
San Francisco, Calif. The former
Miss .Jane Elizabeth Riddle, she
died Dec. 28 after a trief illness.
Born in For~stville Township,
Sept. 19, 1871, she resided in Mhinesota, North Dakota and Montana
until moving to San Francisco
eight years ago to reside with her
daughter, Mrs. William H. Methe•
ay. She taught school for a number of years in North Dakota a nd
Monta1;1a;
8 =':'~g · are three daughters,
Mrs. y.'illiam (Eva} ~etheny, S_an
FranCISco; Mrs. Lucille Ch!11"~er
aild Mrs. Jean _McLaughlin,. a
bro~er, Charles, R1ddl~, Excelsior
Spnngs, Mo., and one i;randdaughter.

~~ l~~r~~t~g~les.
ST. PA~ ~T~a~ers would
Warren Shaw, 569 w. Belleview
have until April l:i, mstead of St
Marcb 15, to file their state in• August Bonow, Altura.
come tax r:°',turn-the same as
Birth
;,rovided by Ue new federal law- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dorn, 404
under a bill ~pproved toda,: by E. Howard St., a son,
the Tax Committee of the 1\Iinne-.
Di$eharges
sota ~ous~.
.
Kenneth Anderson, Houston.
Mov1:0g m high gear, the Tax Lambert Dorn, Lewiston
Co~rmttee _headed by Rep. E. J.. Mrs. Oscar Glover 660- Dacota
Chilgren, Littlefork, recommended: St.
'
nine ?ills to p~ss, :r:nost of th~m j Donald Kauphusman 1002 w. ard
carrymg prons10ns m conformity, St
'
with federal law. .
i Mrs. Frank Drexel 618 Grand
The ~ate extension measure, a St
'
Mrs. Sibert Woxland and baby,
compamon of one already air
pr:oved ~Y the Senate Ta~ Com- 1761 W. Wabasba St.
TODAY
m1ttee, is expected to receive top
priority in botb houses so that
••=
Birth
......yayers an d •'uie state income
tax division would have time to ~!~ and Mrs. James L. Bronk,
prepare for the possible change.
King st -, a daughter.
Only individuals and not corporations, are affected by the measure.
OTHER BIRTHS
Such swift action on tax bills
onJy two ,nel;s after the session
PLATh"VIEW, Minn. (Special) was under way was reo"arded by! Born to Mr .. and Mrs. George LemI
.M
I
p
many oldtimers as establishing a. mon,
. anon,
a., a son, age
record for speed in tax committee, George, Jan. 8. The couple are for.
action o,er a period Of several Ii mer Plainview residents.
decades.
.
, Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roger HusWilliam G. Bur"::man, stat'e in- man, Winona, Rt. 3 , a son, Sunday
I

PleasantviJle. Phone
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Company Re-elects

.

·Wino.na Deatbs

WYKOFF, Mi.rm. (Special)-Fu-

MONDAY

·TUESDAY

'

Two-State Deaths

At Winona
General Hospitd \

Mrs. Fellx Peshon Sr. '

. Pago.J ·

. Mrs. Paul E;· Baun,;artner
Mrs •.Paul E. (ttiella Vance)

Baumgattner, 90,. former Winonati .
who made her home at.the Masonic··
Hoine, Bloomington, Mmn.,· died ·
Monday at tlie;.J:iome. .She ha~
been in poor health .. for · some ·
time. She was born Nov, 10, 1664;
at Money Creek, and had liYedin
this area all her life. She went to ,·
the Masonic Home in November. .She was a · member of the. First ·
congreg/l-tional Church and ·. the
OES. She also was active in musical circles here.
Survivors are one son, Paul
Baumgartner, Houston, Minn.:
three gi'a f:hlldren, f'red Gehres,
Stockto • rs. George Grand!, Wi· d Mrs. William L. Sigler,
Pendelton, Calif., and five great-·
grandchildren.
....
.:. ·t
•
will b e ,,,,_
r LWera services
.. .,ursday at 2 p.m. at the Fawcett-Abraham Chapel, the Rev. Harold Rek•
stad of the First Congregational
Church ·officiating. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery. Friends
may call at the chapel after 7 p.m.
W dn d
e es ay.

Miss Ba~ba'rll Ba.,-~&tt, popu~
Iar Midwestern accordionist,
will appear dW'ing the two
Winter Carnival stage shows at
the Winona Senior High School
auditorium Saturda3-• Admission. to either the 4 or 8 p.m.
performance will be by presenting the stage show . ticket
included with the purchase of a
Winter Carnival button.

D I ates to
e eg M . .
Youth
eeting

·New,Cafe C>pe~ed

·At· Caledonia.'
. •.·.· . . ·. ·•. . ·.. ·. i.'· · · .

t· ..

. .WHITEHALL,
•. (Special) .All
officers of Wis
the Pleasantville
Telephone Company wel'e r@-elected at the annual meeting held at
t.he Pleasaptville School' Saturday
afternoon.
.
. They are Henry.G.use, prel?ident;
· Bennie Dahl. vice president; Mrs.
Curtis Stuve, secretary-treasurer,
and Clarence. Anderson and Fred
Guse, directors.
.
Hiring of the operator and m~in. tenance man is left.with the board ..
Mrs. Alvin Nelson is the operator
and Harry Jacobson is t.he maintenance man; Tne company serves
subscribers.
·156
. Mrs.
Stuve called· attention . to
fact that some .of the · sub-.
scribers are paying .too much excise tax on their · phone service.
The tax was decreased from 15
per cent to 10 per cent last April,
A number. of the subscribers have
bMn sending in their annual or
quarterly dues wi.thout waiting for
notice from the secretary, and
some of them have been paying at
the old. rate~ Rates are now $26.40
for the year or $6.60 ·quarterly.

MINNEISKA, Minn. -Funeral
services for Mrs. Felix Peshon Sr.,
who died Sunday evening at Wabasha, Minn., will be held Thursday
at 9 : 3o a.m. at St . Mary's Catbolic
Cburch here, the Rev. Paul SainsM
D f H dt
bury officiating.
rs. . . or
The Rosary will be said at the Funeral services for Mrs. D. F. .
•
home by the church's Holy Name: Hardt, 65~ Main St., will .be WedSociety at 8:30 p.m. today and nesday at 2 p. m. at the FawcettWednesday at 3:30 anrl 8:30 by the· Abrahatt1 Chapel, the Rev. Harold
CALEDONIA, Minn. - James
dir
St. Ann Society. Friends may call Rekstad of the First Congregational
ector, and G. Howard at St. Ann's Hospital, La Crosse. at the hozne after 4 p.m. today. , Church officiating. Burial will be in Wilhelmson, Glenn Paus, Beverly
come tax
Spaeth, state tax commissioner, ?ilrs Husman is the former Miss
expl.wl!ul th!! provkioru o(th!! bills rut.a.· Kerrigan.
She was born Aprr 8, 1881 at Woodlawn Cemetery. Friends may Horn, Carol Meiners and Ardys
l? committee members before ac-. MODESTO, Calif. _ Born to Mr. Oak Ridge, Minn., the daughter of call at the chapel after 7 p. m, to, Omodt were delegates of the Hous•
ti
tak
I
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kirch and day.
ton County Rural Youth to a trainon was
en. .
and Mrs. L. E. Raymond, 723 El married Felix Peshon Sr. in 1900.
th
Among
: bills recommended, Camino Ct. Modesto, Calif.,. a
Surviving are: Two daughters;
Harry Bernat:z:
ing meeting in Rochester earlier
to/as~ w!r~.
b 1 hi
'daughter Jan. 17. Mrs. Raymond is seven sons; three sisters, Mrs. AnFuneral services for Harry Ber- this month.
fellowsJc
u e0 5 ~. 0 ars _ps an?. Tue former Marian Johns, daugh- drew Schlink, Winona; Mrs. J_ohn natz, Atlanta, Ga., former wi·nonan,
The January meeting of the unit
ps fr I? gross mcome: ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johns, M n
C
W h
2. lnc~ude prues and awards m 516 Harriet St
' ue er, . amaso . as ·· a nd Sister will be Friday at 9 a. m. at St. Casi- was held Wednesday evening at
"gross mcome."
·
M. Hyacmth, Chicago, Ill.; and mir's Catholic Church, the Rev. J. the city hall, Harlan Ingvalson,
3. Incorporate the new federal I BLUFF SIDING, Wis. -Born ~ fo~ bro th ers, Henry, Kellogg,! P. Hurynowicz officiating. Prelimin- president, presided. A committee
provision regarding meals and Mr. and Mrs. Au~st Drazkowski, Mmn.; . John! Wabasha; Pete~,· ary services will be at the Watkow- planning a ,sleigh riding party relodging iurnished employes.
: a son,_S_unday at Milwaukee. Draz- Lake City, Mmn.,...and Albert, Chi- ski Funeral Home at B: 30 a. m. ported they were waiting for flnOW
4. Amend the la"\> to incorporate kowski 1s ~e son of Mrs. Isabelle: cago. Two brothers, Fr.ank ,and Burial will be in St. Mary's Catho- to make the ride possible. A mo-'
new federal provisions regarding Drazkowsk:i.
Theod_ore, prece9ed her zn deatb. lie Cemetery. The body will arrive tion carried that the president seinco~e received in one year where
GALESVILLE, Wis_ (Special)- e Burial will be m th e church cem- here at 4 p, m. Thursday. The Ros- lect committees to plan for the an•
sernces have been performed over Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Con- tery.
ary will be said by Fr. Hurynowicz nual valentine dance and Rural
a period of years.
i rad, a son Jan. 13 at a La Crosse
Joseph w. Rigsby :
at 7:30 p. m. Thursday at the fu• YQuth play.
It was announced that the out5. Modify law as to restricted· hospital.
DODGE, Wis. _ Funeral services neral home. Friends may call there
standing Rural Youth leader of the
stock options to include the many, WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- for Joseph W. Rigsby, Dodge, will after 5 p. m. Thursday.
county would be selected at next
changes made by the new federal Born to Mr. and Mrs. Claire Es- be Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the
month's meeting. A girls trio of
Daniel J. Brady
law.
.
.
: .s~. Alma Center, a son Wednes- Breitlow Funeral Home Winona
S. Perrrut the deduction from day.
th R
N E II milt • f. C 1
•
Funeral services £or Daniel J. Beverly Horn, Karen Hanson, and
•
f
ta 1
·d b
· ·
e ev. . . a
on o a vary
.
wcome O ren _s pai
Y mlillS-, Born to M.r. and Mrs. Warren I Bible Church officiating Burial! Brady, 1715 Hanover st •• will be at Bette Erwin entertained with a
ters of the gospeL
!p t
ll7½ E H
d 8
• I .
·
. 9 a. m. Wednesday at St Mary's song. The Rev. Thomas Duane
7. Allow deductions of interest i n;n erson~
. · owar
t., Wr- i will be~ Woodlawn Cemetery, Wi- Ca~holic Church, the Rt. R~v. R. E. spoke on the advantages of farmpaid on carrying charges in cona, a on, Frid ay_
! nona. Frre nd s may call at t~e £u- Je nings officiating Burial will be ing and rural living. Entertainment
nection ~tb installment purchases.
l3orn to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bi- : neral home We~nesday u_ntrl t?e in St. Mary's Cath~lic Cemetery. consisted of folk dancing led by
8. EntitJe persons recenug ID· sek, Independence, a daughter, hour of the services. Surv1vo!s m- Friends may call at the Burke Fu- Garnett Deter-s, Carol Meiners and
come from inventions to pro rate. Sunday.
clud_e one brother, Samuel Rigsby, neral Home this afternoon nd
• Stuart Dibley.· Lunch was served
8
ning. Msgr. Jennings will say
the income over a Peri?d ?f the'. All_ births ~t the Whitehall Com- Saltillo, Tenn.
by Barbara Lee, Iris Kuebler and
number of years over which 1! was- mllDlty Hospital
Frank C. Potter
Rosary ·at 8 p. m. today at the fu- Marian Omodt.
g
neral home
earned.
,
•
Sen. Leslie Westin, St. Paul,,
LAMOILLE, Mmn. -Frank C.
,
a
ANNUAL MEETING
Court
'Potter, 73, Aber!leen, S_. D., f~r•
introduced a bill to provide for anl
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special)atomic enerov division within the
merly of Lamoille, Mmn., died Supervisors Visit
State Depart';ent of Business De- Milton Hoskins, 23, Winona Rt. ~an. 16 at 11:10 p.m. after a brief
Stockholders of the Arkansaw Televelopment.
i 2, forfeited a $15 deposit on a illness. He was formerly also a Arcadia, Whitehall
phone Company will hold their an•
nual meeting a:t the IOOF Hall
"We are npon the exploratory charge of SP{!eding. He was ar, farmer and buttermaker at Money
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )-R. Thul'sday.
threshold of the use of nuclear I rested by the Minnesota Highway Creek, and moved to Aberdeen the
Officers include :George. Radle,
energy for power in industrial: P~ti:ol af 5:_45 p.m. Fri~ay for past fall._ He was born in Boone L. Liebenberg ·and C. W. Spangler,
development," said Sen. Westin.· ~vmg 60 miles an h<;>ur m a 40- Lake •. M.i~., J_an. 22, 1_881, and high school superviso;:s with the president; Joseph Harmon, man"Therefore, it is imperati,e that mile-an-hour zone on !"-ghway 1~. had_ lived m this area since 1920 State Department of Public In- ager and vice president; Carl
Mary Reps, 28, Mmnesota City, until l~-st fall.
.
.
struction, made official visits to the Drier, secretary; Paul Radle,
we plan and prepare for its use
in Minnesota now."
• forfeited a S15 deposit on a charge
Survivors are bis wife; four Arcadia and Whitehall high schools treasurer; Leslie Anderson, Irving
Other new bills included one by of driving 60 miles an ho11; in a daughters, Mrs. Richard <~ladys) last weE!k: in company with Miss Gibson and Andrew Hill, directors.
Sen John y,•--:-ee Bemidji to 30-mile-an-hour zone on Highway 'Mohrbacker, Denver, Coro, Mrs. Tillie Sylfest, Trempealeau County Mrs. Myrtle Scbultz and Mrs. Ethel
Demarce and Mrs. Joan Kra:£t
appropriate ·. .;,OvG to build a 14. She was arrested by the high- Harold (Geraldine) Headle~ Aber- superintendent of schools.
caieteria at :. :midji St-.te Teach-· way patrol at 10:20 a.m. Saturday. deen; Mrs. Grant (Mary) BergeWith them were Tomas Manga- work in the Exchange and Theoers Collet1e.
\ Parking deposits of $1 were for- mann, St. Paul, .and Mrs. Ray sep, Domingo Gabertan and Napol- dore Kraft is the linesman.
Sen. Harold Schultz, st. Paul, feited by _H~ey Sveum, Ted Luh- (~va) Vfendt, White Bear J.,ake: eon Dignadice. principals of schools
submitted a proposal providing for mann, William Mann, 'Mrs. Leon- Mmn.; fi':e sons,. Harlow, Wttoka, at Manila, Philippine Islands, who
licensing cf social workers and ard Olson and Pat Twomey, for Clyde, Mmneapolis; Charles, Bar- are in this country on an observaS~n. Wal ~r Burdic:k. Rochester, mete: violatio~s; Richard Todd, for rin~on,. Ill.; Joh~, La Crosse, a~d tion tour sponsored by the Manila
oi:fered a bill to increase by $20 a overrun-. par_king, and Tony Be.as- J?aruel ~ the_ Air_ Force at Farr, BurMu_ of Public Schools.
week the amount of wages that ler, for. parking on the wrong side field, Calli.; five sister~ ..¥rs. ~obThe Filipinos· were uarticularly
may be exempted from garnish- of th e streeL
ert Ra.smussen, BemidJi, Mmn.; interested in the home economics
menl
Mrs Hazel Butler, Cosmos, Minn.; and vocational agric,lltnre depart•
Weather
Mrs: Arthur Butler, Zion, m.; Mrs. ments. Tbey also visited Blair, OsC.JRC.L& C.
Alvira Butler. Hector, Minn.. a nd seo and Central high i.chools and
Circle C of St ·Mary's Catholic
Mrs Nels Golllet, Burbanlt, Calif.; t
d f
h
t tb p·
EXTENDED FORECAST
four· brothers, Newton. Owatonna: s oppc or an our a
e igeon
Church will meet w:it.h Mrs. Helen
Falls State Graded School. 'l'hey
NNESOTA WISCONSIN
Xreher, 7i5 W. Wabasha SL, at 2
MI.I "
,
; 1 Lee, Valentine, Neb.: George, Cos- were con<i.ucted from here to Menop.m. Thursday.
Temperatures will average 4-6 d~ · mos. and Ray, Beverly Hills, monie ancl are schedul<!d to leave
~ees below normal: normal max- Calif.; one stepson, Howard Boyle, the last of the month for Washing.
S&C CLUB
mrnms .1~ north to 34 south; nor- Aberdeen; 19 in-and children and
great-grandchildren. A son t~n. D. C. They ·took numerous
WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)- mal mrmmums 4 below north to tw
O k
"-,.
Donald
Rice
v.ill
entertain
the
15
above
south;
continued
rather
F
llll
•
.
l
ran •Was .ki.lled D ec. 9 . 1942 . pictures at the schools.
a
s & C Club the evening -of Jan. 24.. ~old till gra~u~lly_ wai:mmg ate while servin in the Air Force in'
FAMIL y· DINNER
m week; :precipitation will a".erage Tampa Fla.g
I SKY ROCKETS 4-H
••. even when I can't get to
CALED0::-.1..A., Minn. (Special)- about ,05 mcbes north .to ·20 mches
He ~-as married twice, his first
ALTURA, Minn. - The Altura
the
bank, I can deposit to
25
'The !fuse,; Sophie and Delrose El· soutbern Iowa occumng
snow wife dying June 5, 1947. He mar- Sky Rockets 4-H Club held a skatmy Dime-A-Time account,
nd
Jenz entertained at a family din• :1bout ~~ ay, ~tbough. a
s~at- ried Winnie Bo~•le, Aberd!len, Dec. ing party Jan. 13 at the Donald
thanks to bank-by-mail,
ner ~fonday evening in celebration tered liclit flurnes durm_ v.eek.
23. 1954.
Simon·.home here. The club voted
Paying by check and bankof their father's 85th birthday_ He. TEMF'l:RATURES H~\S~WH~RE I Funeral services will be Thurs- to donate $5 to·the March of Dimes
ing by mail are sure the
ow rec. ' day at 2 p.m. at the Pickwick at a meeting which followed. Anne
effortless way to handle
is the fatller of eight children all
'9
money. A great service to
of· whom were present.
~~~tians · .. · .. · · 1~ ~
--1 Baptist Church, the Rev. Wesley Walch and Helen Kreider mac her
busy people."
"D PARTY
llfpls.-St. Paul ..... 18 - 8
· · Swedburg a_n~ J?r. R G. Trost, A?· gave demonstrations and Mrs. UrCA ,.
erdeen,
officiating.
The
body
will
ban
Matzke
and
Mrs.
Floyd
GudStart enjoying all the con37
WYKOFF. Minn rSperial)-The, Abilene
· · · · · · · · 65
· . lie in state at the church from 1:30 mundson served lunch.
venience and :;a/ety of pay26
32
ing by Dime-A-Time check.
.
to 2 p.m. Thursday. Burial will be
/ Catholic Ladies wiil sponsor a pub-· Chicago · · · · · · · · · · ·
9
02
Open a Dime-A-Time check•
· · • • · · · · · 27
• , in Bush Cemetery. Friends may
lie card party in tbe parish hall Denver.
EVEF.Y WEDNESDAY AT
19
ing account.
Jan. 25 in the eYening.
Des Mmn7s · · · · · · · · 25
~ . call at the Breitlow Funeal Home,
LEGION MEMBERSHIP
,Winona, Wednesday from 7 to 9
THE
ARCADJA, Wis. (Special }-Ben- : Miami
....... 82
65
: p.m.
NEW
ry F. Th€urer has been named' New Orleans ...... 56
53
.07 - - - - - - - - - - - - chairman of the forthcoming mem- j New York ......... 3.5
24
purchased' and will be hung in
CHEF KELLY'S
bership dr,\·e of the American Le-' Phoenix
......... 58
38
place.
PHONI 2161 •· FOURTH A.NO MAllf
FAMOUS
gion Tickfer-Erickson Post 17.
Seattle
.......... 44
Mrs .. Glenn L. Wohlfered was ap42
. WINONA. MINNHDfA
b\P@&M• 1 Mfr, m.w Mitli¥1±M-&i&&SW Washington ........ 44
2j\
pointed to conduct the FebTI?-ary
wmnipeg . . . . . . .
5
3·
meeting. The serving committee
r... Otpnl IMnrtf hy fd,r,1 Dtpatil '""""' CorJ,
a
will includll Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Hovde, chairmen: assisted by Mr.
,....._•
and Mrs. Louis Hartung, 'Mr. and
1
:Mrs. Glenn Steele, Mr. and Mrs.
George Fayerweather and Mr. and
Mrs. Budd Milliren.
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)- A mu•
slcal program was presented by the
, 7th and 8th grades Monday eveI·
I·
1 ning during the January meeting
of the Pepin PTA.
The group acknowledged a gift
of $200 from the band mothers to
be used on the purchase of the
.
·.
chorus robes. The PTA's share of
the family night program was over
REGULAR .$2.98. VALUE!
$30 and with a $100 loan irom the
band mothers and the balance
. SPECIAL PRICE
.
from the PTA treasury, it wais' reported that enough money bas been
Shop .Ea,ry ·.ond. Savo o" This. BIG 5 Pc. Joiwor, Speclah
raiSed to pay for the robes. Three
Coml)l~Ti. i,~~i~g- pOd Oft.d c~e, .et <o"_,i~\~ of~~~ ·i!~t•~·
special actiVities being :planned by
Gbl• th.id i10l'Join_g 'hoer,d -pod • -~- .;_ ~wO irOft-ing b_ooi-d.,.. "".
the PTA groups will reimburse the
Keep Off This
COYlrt • • • one ..ptostic irof!ing board P(o••ectci" _covet,
~lUS. ~_lo~•'.c 1~,:spe,, ho; _lhe;tt· hol~s. corns,!•'• jJef; .
loan from the band mothers and
PTA treasuries.
..January Calenad Calendar Coupon V,alut •• $LQO,
The Paul Breitung Memorial,
One error t>e?:lnO the wbe-el-thal'a all
"The Four Freedoms,'• bas been

CaIedOnlanS
•

Building on·Owl
M·o._ or.··.-c··'o.·" ·Lo,1'..

the

m·
.. ·ag··'ed·. ··,.·.·.·by·.··.···.···f• ····r·.e'. .

CALEDONIA/
Minn; .. (Spe;ia]);....
Her:bert
Dunn opened:a
new cafe
h~re lilte .Monday, ~nd will reml!~
Fire at $ a.m. today damaged a open day and night serving short
small buijdiilg owned by anti adja- orders and confections; . , . . .·. '
~ent to the Owl Motor Co,, 201 Main .lfupn :was aCrneinber of the CCC
company here J;,efore World War
o·.' ....

a

II ·and married the ·former ·.Miss

St.

. The one-story woo,den building,
used as an office for a used car lot
operated by the auto
was ignited when def!!~tive Mating r,ipe
burned through the roof.
Roland_. Limper!,· lot attendant,
called Winona .. firemen; who chop,
ped a bi>le in
roof to extinguish
the
blaze•. Damage was e.stimated
at $75.

Winifred Nestor, Caledonia. They
moved back here with their· children three .months ago.

firm,

a

·

11

·.·•o·
:..c---.•·. ~·.·.·.·m·
.. a·.:. n·.···.. · .. ·.a.·. ·.:t· ·. ··.

l· .
... .

K

s··A. ·..

·R~tu-1
• •ng
· ·f'!'\A··•f. ter

~e

.
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··30·-•:. ·.Y·..e•··a·r· ·. ··T.·r·.,·c···. . k· .
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.
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Ba~~:;1o~\1Y~~~an
cl{to~
& Dam· SA,
after

Hass to Sp~ak
At Stewartville

has retire'd
servfog 30 years with th~'.Sl Paul district, ·corps of Enguieers, CotOtto
J. Rhode, District Engineer, ·iin•
nounced today. . · · · · . ·
. "Baunuinn
nativ1i of Minneiska; Minn., .and was l!mployed in
.various capacities Jn government
cra!t' along the;Upper·Mississippi
lliver from 1924 to 1936: In 1936 he
was appi:linted focµnan at 5Awhere
he served ut1til his retirement.
. An Anny veteran of World War
I, he is a· member of the American

STEW~RTV!LL~. Minn, - The
Stewartville prep football banquet
will be featured bya'talk from Wal~
ly Hass, athletic director at Carleton College, it was aooounced today. Stewartville Coaches Ken
'.
D ,
.
Hanson· and J£µ:cy Otterness, along
SCHOOL MEETINI;
with team members, will be honor~
PEPIN, W1s. (Special)- The ed.
West Frankfort School Board will . The banquet will be held in the
meet Wednesday. night. at the high school gym. Date hasn't been
announced.
Legion: ·
school.

is. a

·

·

ENAMELWARE
SPECIAL

I

Beaulilul gleaming while enamelware

at a new fow price. Quality tClllstruc• ·

e;h:

I

fin1sh that stays white longer . . •

with an attractive red bani! on all
pieces, Buf a complete set at these

Municipal

}E\~

reduced prices.

• $1.35 DOUBLE B011.tR
w. um 1v.111. cap1c11,
• Ri'gutar $1.111 UUC! POT

CoaHnlan1 II qt. tlzt wltll H5

• $1.31 WATER PAI~· .

Uftl 10411.llu.
·
• Re&iilar $1.0SSAUCt PAN

Hanar a qt, ·Slrt
-. $1.21 utier PAN sn
Y.1 Qt,, f qt;,. fY.I QI. 1lzt
• Ragulir $1.0S OiSH. PAH
11•nd1 8% c.ap1cll1

9~

. VALUE! 79c HOT ROD

High powered frielli11( .. ·
· :· .·
driije motor. Two,tona·4·
. yellow and wnn, piastre . . . ·.
~
~Ody. Complete w1tn rub- .. ·
. ·
Cer fifes. Llll'ited quantity; . . · '
·

59c; 2-CELL FLASHLIGHT

3..· .9. ·. .

All
- p•.e-focu~td
- c~rome
J,way swllch
- ring

/> .
'Ii;,

·

t,anger Sa•e during sale.

ser·

1· 9"

SALT AND PEPPER
o Ro,ula, 4Da Yalu

. ' . .. ·

large 3 pc·: cat ...: • wel• · · .
come addition lo every

tltcben. .Attr1ellva

elear
glass 1a111nd pepper tha~er
In nano1 mat11 evr/ar. ·

.

· ' l Sc VEGETABL! :PEELER .·

\t

. : ·.

\VOlkt action.
like fflDIIC,
or ieft · .9··.
· ... ".·.
· llano
PeelsAllhl
veaetaDlet
'.i-

. and fruit

pipet

thl11,

!

16

1

~:Sl!g;~: ::::::: !~ i~ ·

OAKS

w111olffi..
. ..r.. ·. 110.HAL
anl()wtitf4mu1

$2.98 UTILITY SAW
utility - · Tempered tu· . ftt6)
butar steel frame - rU!Jber- . : 7/7/

Manisy .21" pruning · 11!1~

59c BEAUTY'ROSE TRAY'
BeauOfal 1ar1e white
enamel tray with a.' nat•

oral color l!eauty · rose

decoration. Large l-7¥.,'· .
12½" !lzt.. Idea! for

1

29(

hand grip, Buy now!

•

1
:

snacks, buffets, 1un,heons,

Charcoal
Drolled

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT

TOLL

tion throughout. A beautiful whilo

Musical Program

9

.CALENAD SPECIAL

5-Piece Ironing .:Pad And Cov.er Set

FIREKING CUPS

. .·. fa~r.
.211~.a.il·on1gn;:
1.ffi.~~-b~:Buy·. .•. ]·· ·
em rIO\inaeo

~TE~Ks.f.

At Pepin School

OZ.

·

Regular '$2~ 1S V\(RENCH

.
99

$1.49 VACUUM ..BOTTL~

Wa.•. ·. .

toml>l.niiloii. wr.ene0/I!.
. ."•. HHI .
•·.1····
. ·4···:···
~lamp.-.,lf.ln
.
• .·
1reate\t

·.•·.9·
.. .··.(

.. now. and mer : 3 FOR .• .

..

alto, steel, aleklll .· ·

platea finllll.

· . .

· , •.. :

·:

Reduced· for. tliis '·sa1a •.
aoly•.. Atir.aetrve - .· •.1tho. · . · . · />·.
graphed grey and•. red

metal

case~ Pn,~-tested

tlass fiiler•. Grey plaru,
tup. Buy n0,rl .

··

\>
:•
. . ·· .
.

. -.

-

··

$2 S11 >

SCOREBOARD

·. •. ;;~i~!~ab:~=~~ri~~pon.·'~~:1:·SS ; :

II lakes lo add toUI name to tlll! ace!,
·den! total. Make sure that cloe,rn't llap.,en to yoa by l)laying •ale al all time&
Canh>I 4rklnc enabi9

-"°"

)an11~~;: (ate~~d.: ·c,or;;1d·or·coup~n :iov~i ,·ro~-. 4,. ·.
ll1iii~. ff VDU.f -~llndor COUPOII anyfi!!l~ dvr;•~ lv•v~•r,;···
·.tl~d IQYt·on th,, BIG·S Pc, ltl•. ·.... :,·11•·... · .... ·.. '.·, ·. ·

to -

. Gr

the

boma

'11op;
c:.u~ ,.,ipped.
.
' . ,,, . .
. .
'

'

.. Vovr·

I · 6117 alln anO be&lllr7. ·

.. addi_tiorio1_·s1.,oo .OfF:thf1:-S1'ecio~ .A_dv• r:t_i~ed ,,teie_;of $2 •.SA...

• Btlp 11:eep .Amomobne
tnsura.ct-e eon, from risln.s-,.

Pti!:>llih~ In

. Tilf,Test ·: IS:· hlehfY< adhesive.

. '· ttandy ,for..use arou~d

·. . ,·.:,-. .. ;. ·-

th·e Publle Interest 1!71

,

. ·., .. :--.·:

. •-

: ··-.·

.

:. - .

·.

.'a··:.-_.;· ... ··. .-.

WINONA . INSURANCE ·
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>
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Byrd Asks Ike THE woRLD TODAv
To Cut Spending, Khowland
Balance Budget \Nith Ike on
By JACK BELL
rn _ sen. Byrd
(D-Va) urged the Eisenhower adminis;ration today to pare its
spending plans by 4 per cent and
balance the federal budget.
. A g£>?!1 pla_ce to start, Byrd said
m an interview, would be on the
$4,700,000,000 outlay for foreign aid
propooed by President Eisenhower
:in the annual budget message he
sub~itted to Congress yestetday.
. This was one of the mzjor items
m_ a $62,408,000,000 spending budget
Eisenhow_er recommended for the
bookkeepmg year starting next

By JAMES MARLOW

WASHING TON

Associated Press News Analyst

•

WA:5ffiNGTON . ~ c e more Sen. Knowland of California, the
Republican leader m the Senate, bas given evidence be will remain
a problem to the White House.
He expressed· disappointment yesterday over Red China's failure
to release the 11 captured American .-.irmen. Others before him in•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - eluding Eisenhower, had done the
Advice on Health
same. It was the way Knowland
_;.;;;..;..;;.;:;,;;_.;;;.;~.:..:.==.:.:.:~
did it which made the difference.
Eisenhower had a,sked Amer•
icans to avoid talk of "reprisals
or retaliation" against the Red Chinese while the United Nations tries
to win freedom for the fliers im•
prisoned on spying charges the
July 1.
United States has termed false.
Earlier, Knowland had called for
Congress responded generally
alo_ ng partisan lines to his "first
a blockade of Cliina-a reprisal-if
fir
Red China did not free the airst" message calling ior
things
By H. N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
men, That idea of blockading Red
increased air power and slimmed.
A diabetic is like an engine which China has been in Knowland's
down ground forces.
Democrats gibed at the Presi- gets enough fuel, but can't use it. bmind almostpedfrom_ the time EisenSUgar 1·s a fuel for your body, ower step
into th e White
d en t ' s f ail_ure .thus far to keep his
H
· 1953 Ith. gh th
1952 presidential campaign prom- The bocly burns it to produce beat house mt al • a bou th e reasons
.
to b Ian
and energy. Ordinarily, if more su- ave no
ways een e same.
JSes
a ce the budget, criti- gar is available than the body can 1? Eis~ower's first month in
~~r:it•ir;~~; :;zgd~ use immediately, it is stored in cer- o~ce, ~ e tbe Korean War was
tain tissues for future use or turn- still gomg o~, Knowland urged
· ,_
hi s cu t m
=rm outlays.
ed into fat
,
that Red China be blockaded.
Republicans generally defended
F
·
be
Knowland wasn't Republican SenEisenhower's figures as indicative
or ~gar to
proper!! con- ate leader then. He didn't become
of the hard realities of defense yerte~ mto energy, ~nol.1!er mgr~- leader until Sen. Robert A. Taft's
spending in an uncertain era, al- ~ent 15 necessary-msulin. Insulin death in the summer of 1953
though a number said they were 13 a natural hormone manufactured When Taft became ill, he chose
disappointed at the lack of a bal- by _a gl_and known _a5 the pancreas, Knowland as aeting leader Mter
anced budget. The President fore- ~hich 15 located' Just bl!Il;e'ath ,the the Ohioan died, the Republican
cast a deficit of $2,408 ooo ooo firS t part of the s~all mtestine. senators-not Eisenhower-ratified
When ~e P3?creas fails to p~ce the choice. Knowland foagbt bard
about half the -size of the :me•
ticipated this year.
enough insulin your body can ne1!,h• for Eisenhower on many issues
Byrd, new chairman of tbe Sen- er u_se nor store the sugar contam• but on some he differed with the
ate ~ance C~J:?mittee and long ed m the foods you· eat, tbat is, White House.
a crttic of deficit E;J>ending under those rich in carbohydrates such as Knowland has said he considers
previous Democratic lHlminiStr.a.. sta~h¥ and sweet foods, You c::an llim~elf in <I GU<ll role; He repre·
tions, made it clear he doesn't readily see tbat, in a situation such sents Wbite House views to the
think Congress will be very suc- as this, sugar will pile up in your Senate and the Senate's views to
cessful in saving money because blood.
the White House. But so far, he
af the large amount of ftmds pre_ Now; nature_ bas a way of get- could hardly claim to be expressviously appropriated and available tlnll: nd of this exces.s filll!:IIT. Ab • ing the Views of a majority of the
for administration sp.:nding.
normal amounts of sugar in the Senate when he advocates a China
But he said if the admini,strati.on blood cause great thlrsl Drinking blockade. There is no sign of mawould take it upon itself to cut a lot of water to quencll this thirst jority support to back him.
back spending 4 per cent-about naturally causes frequent urination.
Last July, when it was already
2½ billion dollars-the govern•
The inability of tbe sugar to pro- American policy to try to keep
ment could operate in the black duce energy causes you to become Red China out of the U.N.. Knowfor the first time since 1951 _
weak, tired and hungry.
land said he would resign his Sen"It is time that the administraBut eating won't help cure this ate lea_dership and fight to take
tion and the Congress face up to condition. Since you cannot fully the United States out of the U.N.
the realities of our fiscal situa- utilize the foods you eat, you will if Red_ China was admitted. Thi.s
tion,,, Byrd said in a statement.
looe weight no matter how much led EISenhower to say all over
you consum'e.
again the United States_ was op"W~ _ue enjoying the greatest
We doctors don't know just what posed t~ U.N. membership for the
pro.sperity in our history. We are causes diabetes, but excessive eat• Red Chinese. .
not in a war. If we cannot balance ing of sugars ancl fats, which cause Kno_wland agam moved_ down an
the budget now, I ask when can overw~t, apparently are contril>- oppoSite path from Eisenhower
we balance it? Are we oo a chronic u"·g £a· "tor·.
last _November w_hen he de_nounced
deficit basi5?"
uu
" simple
~
That, in
words, is what the ~dea of coeX1ste1:1ce with ComByrd said he favors cutting for- diabetes is. Tomorrow I'll tell you m1;Illlsm although ~1Senhower had
eign economic .aid drastically, but bow the diabetic aitnation can be said peaceful col!XlStence was th e
hope of the world.
added there is a "10-billion-dollar corrected
·
Next Knowland called for a
backlog of former appropriations"
in this field which Congress could
QUESTION AND ANSWER
blockade of Red China to force
A. M. R.: What c: au 5 es cold the release of the captured Amerreach only by rescinding previous
.appropriations.
sores1 What can I do about them? ican flier.s. He wanted the U.N.
Answer: The exact cause for cold to help but suggested· the United
Senators Ellender (D-La) and
Dworshalt (R-ldaho) =id they are sores, scientifically known as her- States do the blockading alone, if.
going to work within the Senate pes labialis, is not known. They that was necessary,
Appropriations Committee to do commonly occur following colds
Eisenhower and Secretary of
what they can to pare down the and such diseases as pneumonia, State Dulles shortly afterward repudiated the idea of a blockade.
foreign outlays, o! which $3,67.5,- malaria or meningitis.
000,000 would be in military aid It has been found that one treat• Both said a blockade was an act
and $1,02.5,000,000 ill economic as- ment with X-ray will tend to belp of war. ·
21istance.
prevent the recurrence of this con- On Dec. 1 ~ before U.N. SecreSen. H. Alexander Smith (R-NJ). dition. However, if the herpes have tary Dag Hammarskjold had set
A Foreign . Relations Co~mittfe already formed, the use of such Otlt for Red China to seek the
memb_ er, sa1_d tbat while his gen- preparations as spirits of camphor lliers' release, Xnowland said he
al
f th
doubted the mission would succeed
er unpress1on o
e request was , or a bland ointment such as Las- Agam he mentioned the idea of a·
favorable, "that is a larger sar's pa6te may be helpful.
blockade,
amount than I thought would be
D
asked."
Yesterday Know I and called
Hammarskjold'.s mission a failure
The military budget :figures of Lung Cancer Has
$15,200,00Q,OOQ for the Air Force,
and said one obvious Red Chines~
sa.~,000.000 for the Army and
goal is a U.N. Real
SS,700,000,000 for.the Navy all'eady
•
Survey Says Mississippi Valley
~ii'!r~~m~:~~at~veinsaTgn.fr::a_
service policiea are m for a thorough review.
BALTIMORE ~ - An apparent
Rep. Taber CR-NY), top GOP association between lung cancer
~O.tn:ITAIN CITY, Wis. -The
member of the E0t1se Appropria- deaths and economic status is in- MisS1Ss1ppi Valley Shrine Club will
tioI13 committee, said the esti- dicated in a Baltimore City Health hold a dinner r,arly and it.s annual
mate for the armed services "is Department survey of its own vital business meeting Jan. 25 at the Eastatistics.
gle Hotel here.
as large as it should be." He 6aid
The January bulletin of the deEleetion of officers for 1955 will
d
atber places will be foun where partment reported that Jung cancer follow a 7:30 p.m. dinner. Officers
money can be saved.
mortality is "found to vary con• of the organization are: W. F. KalSen. Bridges (R-1','H) cited a 2½• sistently
and mversely with kofen, Alma, 11resident and W L
billion-dollar increase proposed for socio-economic class."
Hetrick, Alma, secretary-treasur;
AJr Force spending .as an indic.aThe deaths analyzed occurred er.
tion the administration is "building among 281 white men and women
D~a~e for reservations for the
our armed strength in an uncer- from 45 to 64 years of age who affalI' lS Jan. 22.
'
tain situation."
died between W49 and 1951.
Your family
1ove frankfurters
The death rate for the lowest
that have a wra~around of rich class was about .twice that of the
baking-1)(lwder biscuit dough. Bake highest fifth, and fatal lung can1
the I T T ~ rolls iu a llot {42;} cers were more prevalent in the
group. No exact figures TOKYO UH - .....
degrees) oven for 1"'u nun· utes or so. lowest
were divulged.
.u.1e Japan coast
a
guard today said a U.S. military
ST. CHARLES SUPPER
transpoz:t sliced through a JapanPHONE 3112
ST. CHARLES, Mmn. (Special).... ese fishin? sch~~er in the inland
For Expert
The Men's Fellowship Club of St. sea l~~ ~ght, killing one Japanese
Matthew's Lutheran Church here !I nd lllJlll'lilg two. Four are miss•
Moving & Storage
will sponsor a public pancake sup- mg.
.
.
per Thursday at 5 p.m. in the . The ~hing boat M1e Maru sank
church's social rooms.
llllmediately.
The coast guard said the· U.S.
traDsport General Patrick picked
ti
up three survivors but one died:
The others, listed as serious, were
landed at Moji.
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Mrs. Geor~e- Foster, offiee seeretary, of Wmona County Farm Burea~} l}Ild other m,pcers,. attended
the Little Urbana meeting of the
FB at St. Paul Monday and Tuesday,
_.. a
·
CHA\.\.ENGING CHAMPS
· WYKOFF. Minn. (Special~
Movies on soil conservation were
shown at a meeting of the Challenging Champs "1-H Club at tbe
Walter .Schwein. home last week.
Beata Shaw and Charyl WM'ttel'
handled the program; recreation
was led by tbe adult leaders.

. ·.· CAR· :TiPS':.

.

·. .· By :J\I.Speliz -

HOUSTON, Minn. ..,.. About 500
District I high school. seniors , are
expected to at~nd the 3rd annual
career day· here Jan; 27. ,
.
Schools .. pai:i.icipating include
Caledonia, Canton, ,.Chatfield, Har•
mony, Houston;.Lanesboro, Mabel,
Peterson,
Preston, . Rushford,
Spring Grove, Spring Valley and
Wykoff.
The event is designed to assist
the students in planning careers.
Representatives of 19 occupational groups will attend.
Registration is scheduled for li
a.m. Dr. G. T. Mitau, bead of the
department of political science at
Macalester College, St. Paul, will
address the group on the topic
"You Hold the Key to Your Future" during the opening session.
Dr. Mitau was the keynote speaker
at last year's career day.
The students then will be divided
into groups to attend conferences
of their choice, with each attending three 40-minute conferences
during the morning.

·. (~ditiJr'.s. m>.te:: This is anoth- ·.
er m the senei of! articles to
be·publ~hed every Tuesday as
a senlice to rea<lers of The

interi:!sted in automotive. main:
tenance. The author is a certi-

ficated engine . mecluinic and ·

contributor to technicial magci-

iilil!s.) ·· ·. ·.

the

In
articles O? skid control, I
pointed out feW iacts ()f mechanics, one of which is that the fric-· · ·. tion between a tire and a slipp~
· surface is niuch greater when there ·
is rolling contact tblin. when . there •
is .sliding contact. I . emphasized
the iDiP()i:tarice of Jearnirig :to subs~tu.te tr~~e~ · reflex.es f.o·r in.·stinctive teactio~s. •..
.· .
FQt .the same reason that ·slamming on the brakes will fail to control .a skidding. car; . applying too
much po:wer-will fail:to start one
standing in· snow or on ice. ·
Today's ~ars· are more difficult
to get
motion in snow w on
ice than were the.·· older models.
:· Most ofthElm; with the exception
· of .statioh wagons, are. now:definite-'
ly •·. "nose-heavy'';
theif lront
wheels have more drag and their
rear Wheels less traction. But their
engines have inore power. The com• .
bination .of less . rear . wheel tracton and more power makes it very
difficult to. avoid spinning the rear
wheels. . Maintaining ·rolling con-

Conferences Listed
Harold

Johnson,

_ices, S. c. Johnson.. district manager. Buick

Motor Div!J;lon, A"stin; air trnnsportotlon,
R. G. cooper, North Central Airlines, La
Crosse; beauty -culture, Mi.ss Ella Rogers,
Minneapolis School of Bentity CUlture;
building trades_. Harold Atwood .. field representative of the U. S. Department of

Boyce, Minnesota

Society of Professional Engineers., Rochester; general office work., D. A, Leonard.
Mayo Clinic~ Rochester; homemaking. Mrs.
M. Anderson~ Caledonia; :zned.ical

Elmer

techrilc1an

and medicaJ secretarJal ca-

· ··

· ··

Fishing contestants will head for
Lake City on beautiful Lake Pepin
ers.. including .their respective 'W'Om.en's next Sunday when. the annual Lake
componenti;
nur5tng, o rcpre5entativc Of Ci''y
''s'·'-g ·co·n'-s'
will be s'ag·e·d·
the Minnesota Nurses Association.. Roch-ln WD
t.e llester;
.in the ea,ly afternoon I.or a valu·Phys!cal education and coaching. Glenn bl
f •
d rti Se
· d as
Smith. Wisconsin State College. La Crosse: a e array O pnz.es, a Ve
5ecretarta1 work., Mn. E. G. Schernecl5:er., worth in excess of $1,000.

~ctGr o! tho Wlnnna ~Mtl!l'hu School.
and teaching, Miss Amanda Aarestad, and
G. E. Fishhaugher of Winona State Teach•
era College. Miss Aarestad will. discuss
education

while •Flshbaugher

will be In charge of the conference on

Schools Represented

. Schools that_ will be represented
mclude: Austin Area Vocational
School; College of Medical Technology, Minneapolis; Concordia
College, Moorhead; Dunwoody Jndustri_al Ins~tute, Minneapolis;
Hamline University, St. Paul;
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa;
Macalester College, St. Paul;
Methodist-Kahler School of Nursing. Rochester; Minneapolis Business College; Minneapolis School
of Beauty Culture; Minnesota
School of Business, Minneapolis·
Minnesota School of Laboratory
Technique, Minneapolis; Rochester Junior College; St. Mary's
School of. Nursing, Rochester; St.
Olaf College Northfield;
College of Saint Teresa, Winona·
St. Thomas College, St. Paul; Stout
Institute, Menomonie, Wis.; University of Minnesota: Waseca
School and Experiment Station·
Winona Secretarial School; Winon~
State Teachers College, and Wisconsin State College, La Crosse.
Ill

Armed forces
A.B. James Sullivan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan, 513 W.
5th St., now is stationed at the
Parks Air Force Base. His adm:ess is: Flt. 1, 3277th BMTS, Parks
Air Force Base, Pleasanton, Calif.,
He enlisted for four years and left
for basic training Dec. 29.

*

A.2.C. Leon Kramer is spending
a 36-day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. ·Martin Kramer, 70'1.i
E. 2nd _St., befo«i reporting to
Camp Kilmer,. N. J., for shipment
to an overseas assignment.

*

·

·

Preparation for the contest
has been under way for weeks.
Tbe huge sign pictured above
located along Highway 61 has
told motoriSts for weeks of this
coming event. It has caught
the night lights of many; hun•
dred motorists,

secondary education.

The afternoon session will open
at 1 p.m. with
three talks of
general interest. Mrs. Barbara
Aa.lto of the University of Minnesota will discuss college life; B.
E. Young(Juist, assistant professor
and principal of the Southern
School and Experiment Station,
Wased, will discuss agricultural
occupation!' and a representative
of the Minnesota State Federation
of Labor will speak on the services
0£ labor unions.
From 2 to 3:30 p.m., the seniors
will meet
representatives
of
schools and colleges and also may
discuss the employment ·situation
with William B. Marz of the Minnesota State Employment Service.

range most details of the contest
months in advance so that on the
fishing · day things click perfectly.
Holes Will be dr~ed, coffee will be
served and bait. will be available.
This fishing contest ,s really a gala
evt:nt regal'dless of the number of
fish that may be taken.
Incidentally, .fiSh are hitting

this year in contest areas. Last

weekend, fishermen in the Winona -Winter Carnival contest
averaged one fish to every uve
contestants. This is nearly as
good as in the conte~t held'
two weeks ago on Third Lake
by the Trempealeau County
sportsmen group.-which was
hailed as the best of fishing
events.

~f'~:U\~t.

8

~~!~:!ia~0~ ~ ~ ~ ~ys1!:
in:~r~:by~eiaTe~s~~t;~~~;
bas been featured by the Lake
the new lake crMted by the gi.
------------------------'-------

FAIRLY SPOKEN

She said, "Come by for a Tartare steak-'' and like fools, We
went. Tartare? This we took to
mean something to do with a deli•
cate garlic sauce, perhaps, TO be
taken or left alone. But steak is
steak, and a good steak ·isn't· so
bard to find as some people make
out. Nor so hard to ruin in the cooking.
If suspicion becomes rampant
you can always get into your host's
kitchen, pretending to want a drink
of water, and stay there . to time
the broiling beef with minute or
second . hand... Steak-eaters fall in,
to more varieties . than. there are
fingers on one hand. The rare-rares
have little. tolerance with the well•
done. The former consider themselves gourmets, while the latter
will eat just about anything that
isn't mobile.
·
The middle of the roaders tend
to be more tompliti'1le ~ompitn·
ions, generally. To tbeni, tomorrow
is another day at which time there
could. be another steak - if the
present one is a bit .too this or that,
And tbey do ·not call for a knlle
sharpener,· ketchup or otJ.ier rude
accompaniments. They sun.ply eat
their <U,nners;
. . ..
.
But this Tartare steak threw me
a ground ~op •.. · Haviilg ··. IJeen

tact. between the tires nrnl slippery

gantic Garrison Dam that backs
surface
requires fine throttle
the Missouri up a couple of · "feel." ....
hundred· miles and creates
The traction of a: "sriow" tire in
inland sea. The lake is now·· snow Js·· mtich·hetter.than that of
Ill!!l.l'lY filled and. O:eem1d.in!! to
Mi otdili.atfful!.. N~ith~r llii!, how.:.
Darby frightening in size.
ever, is effeetive once the · ,:ear
North Dakota duck hunters
wheels have spun enoµgh to change
feared ventur~oti it this fall.
the snow surface to wet ice. To
The strangest effect of UJ,e body mak~ m~tters worse/ a. sp~g
of water located where there was rear. wheel usuallr .digs 1~e_lf mto
once only a muddy river running a wet. and . •· practicaUy frictionless
• ..... .
between lignite bluffs was that up- trough. · ..·
on_ the southward night _ol geese :~~n1nirui::1~mmiml!!lmJ)!me;,imJ
this fall. The geese Just took 1li:JBJ~Wll1:,,n1;11110Gmmclil.ilm
one. look at. tbe lake and changed
"-.II•.·.
A..
2ll?ll..llP.
their course. North Dakota, Darby
'v' Ai.&llr'4\i.i
jjl:llr\
stated; .had the poorest goose hunt;
·- . ·. •·
· ·· •
ing in years,
·
B.AL L Ro o M
.· Roch~&ter, Minn,
Another strange thing that has
puzzled natives out there, he tells
Tliursday, .January '11>
us, is that rainbow trout are being
JULES HERMAN
caught in the waters of the spill•
way below the dam. Where they
Saturday, January 22
came from or how they live in the
CL~M.BRAU
river is a puzzler.

an

II

tru::~

t

warmer

·

or

tomorrow's

~~~it~~aa~~: L:~iv.:er!:'::~

ing fishermen. It was general-·

~nffu~1~Yso8~~r ·
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'.l'h•. sporting 9 ~ store ~ierk ~~ calli hi~self il 9u~~mith
... ~llr 1,ecause "--:does' IIOt :,h~,~Cthe f#ots ~~d iha _,;kriov,.&o~•
0

.

.

~~\IM,ll'C,U,,s6'f6. ~ • ~ I i lf',a~:~l.you.a newgun·I~
· ~•.·•o~i~ way 111·.~ot~ur-herd·•~m~ dc,JJ!lr&into··•hi; h.ilnds~.·

. f6

. ' : .Tak~ you~ 9~1 ~ E~d D~'"ii;, ·with th~ ,'°oi1rarid 41 years:
<experience/\Yhc» is •not afreid .l!f .a. repoif ioli. if your gi,nican~ ·.
, not· bet . reP~ired at misonnble, ccist,· you: wiU ba so ·.informed.··.·.·
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Sunfish were still calling
lisbermj!n \o OfirtlAskA, Stoll~
dard and a few other hot spots.

I

.

-COMING.;,.-

Midweek Fishing

raised in the Middle west I "figured
that I had seen, if not eaten, just
about any cut and kind of steak
AND
there was. Maybe some were hung
longer, aged greener, cut different"
¼ O,l'der . Full Order ·
ly - but from the Kansas City to
the . Delmonico to the Cubed, I
AT THE
bad had it.
Tartare, .to be blqnt and. disgustbigly hank, means raw. Cround up
olibl!ltS .TO .CO OUT
,PHON e·c31~0.
raw meat. And adding insult to
. ·~
injucy, .it has a raw. egg mixed up
I .
.
:is a b!11der. Tben -1t has raw on,
0
5erved • Fe1mily. ·Styl~
ion~ minced ~ a pulp and basted
at
6:30
p.m.
delicately . with ;Tabasco and/or
. Fo~ 1-folid,iy Parties
Worcestershire. .
Phone Your
Mako your rasen'.aticin now
It is one thing to be camiverous,
Reservation Now!
• by calling 3150, .
but let's not get ~o liter!ll about it..
On more experience with a .Tar~
tare ste.ak ,and I sign the pledge of
vegetarianism. ~et the beast be led
through the . kitche~, pray. Let
the tender morseLhave more than
momentary contact with a good raw
grill, J?referably. ~ d waste no raw
eg,;s m the proc.ess. Eggs were
meant for. breakfast . - cooked.
:Meat was meant for dinner-cooked; more or less.
. ,.,. 11111,1111
Raw meat - ugh! How hungry
.
·•
.. . .·.
. .
.
can you get?
a.
. Your "3vorlie band
There were 4,060,000 babies bomple1ying. your ;favor.ifo songs
iD the Vnited Si&tes in 1954, setting
a new recOrd, - ·

A
V·
£

. ,.

·1··A..·

Cooler weather kept a Jot of
Thursday~ l='ebruary J
fishermen off.the ice over tbe week• •.... . ...· · RUSS CARLYLE •· .·
·
end and on the first days of the /"'11ffllfflmBl1!llRE!JllltSmlllll!lmmm
week despite the bright sunshine. fi:llli:l_mm•••HIHIH!lllllllll!llll:1Jilllm'
However, the weather is scheduled.

oftbeweek.

By MARGARET LATROBE

~

- More
than 140,000 pounds of food donated by the American people to the
nee<ly . of ,Nationalist C~a were
destroyed m the Commurust bombing of.the Tachen Islands Jan.1(),
U.S. ·officials said toda}T.• That was.
about 70 per. cent of the total sent
to th e· 'ta chens.

Pioneers in the fishing contest

field, Late Gity: IJUliineaamen ar·

In the other picture is shown the
fishing area· for tbe contest bordered with Christmas trees. Fishing will be held within this area.
lJJ the foreground of the picture is
a Jane of trees leading to the center
of tlre contest grounds. The area
itself is egg shaped.
Garrison Lake
.d .
Darby Reed, BiSmarck, N. D.,
All La ke City resi ents con- foTmerly of Wabasha, home for a
g~~~t~
~~~mJ: visit a week ago. dropped in to tell
.
us of his trapping results. He had
holiday season bas closed and made a wonderful c;atch of mink
the trees diScarded; they are
on the several farms where he
·t It
· N th
gathered by the fishing con- h Id
test committee,· which makes D~kofa p:r:!pper ::~s s:~:r a
a project of picking them up
permit from tbe landowner and
and hauling them to th~ lake when he gets this · right it is his
where they are 11 replanted" m exc:iusively.
rows in the ice to establish the

Food Sent.Chin,.
Lost in Red Bombing
TAIPEH Formosa·

City group for the past several
years.

Lake City· lnvit81

reers. Miss PbJ,llls Ogburn. Minnesota
Sch01>l of Laboratory Technique, MlnneapaJil;: military services, Army, Air
Farce. Navy and Marine Corps recruit-

elementary

a

into

Minneapolis

School oE Business: 1>.g1'icull~. G<!orga
Schoen, Houston High School vocational
agriculture Instructor: automotive serv•

Labor, Winona:
Engineering, E. R.

.·.·.•· •. · ·

· Starting on Slippery Surfaces

These conferences, listing the discussion
leader, Include: Accounting and bookkeeping.

,

Winona .l)aily News who are •

~YOTA, Minn .....,.Pfe. Joseph H.
Hems, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob•
ei:t Heins, is serving in Germany
with the 9th Infantry Divtsion. He ·
entered the Army in April 1953 and ·
Iii
has been overseas a year. The
soldier is assigned to duty as a
PROGRAM AT WYKOFF
WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)-Carl power repairman.a
Koblmeyer will stage a John Deere
day Wednesday. The~'Il be a pro-.
N""dy
gram at the Wykoff High School,
d
"'"'

FARM suR"EAu•sEss,oN
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special}-

.

·:~··.?.:!VOICE of t.he OUTDOORS

District One:
Car~rDay
On January 2'7
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City to Consider .
Parking ,lot on
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Council Moves

T(I Open Street
Over Tracks

·1

East 3rd Street

.2·

Happy Is The Day

When-Backache

,

,"-

...

for FA.ST Relielthat Lpst11
mtdi to THORNTON-MINOR

·.·

,e;los!I/·
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· • JofflfRie5' Hillf !
Parlay£Gilters t
loSCoreiei!d ··
Not Enough Points

; ·

does
the

Gusties Win 6th,

... . _

St.. Cloud Tops· ..·

What
a basketball ·coach lay after his team· has. been:
wrecked by
greateSl outside shooting combination .in college
basketball?
Ray· Eddy. Purdue coach, explained his team's .loss (102-86)
to Minnesota in words sparkling with simplicity,
.
"We just didn·t get enough points, that's'. all J can say," quoth
the genial Eddy. "We didn't do as well the second half .. , ''
Aslted about Joe Sexson, outfielder with the Austin Packen
last summer in tht. Southern Minny and currently a high-scoring
member of the Boilermaker cage squad, Eddy answered:

.

·:er.

scored l7

0

GI

0

0

0

and ha climaxPC! a great night by dropping in one from 45 feet
four ucond1 before the gun sounded ending the .game.
One thing we noticed about Mencel is his rebounding abJity.

innesota 14th
In asketball oll
reaching 926 points on the basis of
Tm AnQCi11ted Pren
10 points for first, 9 for second,
Kentucky, back in winning stride etc. Of the 115 ballots cast by
again, held a commanding lead to- sports writers and sportscasters,
day in The Associated Press week-, 55 listed Kentucky in first place.
ly ratings of the nation'a top tol- i North Carolina State maintained
Iege basketball teams.
its second-place status with 590
For the fifth straight week the points, despite a loss to Maryland
WJ.ldeats ranked as the No. 1 team last week.
. ·
.
' San FrancISco's up-and-commg
Dons won three games last week
0
0
0
and jumped £rom filth to third.
La Salle remained No. 4, but its
Pennsylvania rival D u q u e s n e
dropped :from third to filth, thanks
to an upset by St. Francis of
Pennsylvania.
Maryland. on the strength en its
success over N.C. State, experi.
enced the biggest jump of the week.
in advancing from 11th to sixth.

A little man in basketball, he gets high off the floor and goes
up three or four inches higher than necessary,
grasping the top of the bnll nnd 1:iauling it down
one-handed.
'
Dave Tucker, former Superior, Wis., star, is
probably Minnesota's best defensive player .. , •
As a defensive rebounder he's exceptionally
rugged on the boards. And Big Bill Simonovich,
the Gilbert giant, improves and looks better every .
time we see him. He grasps a basketball the
way the average man would handle a grapefruit.
Bis hands are of tremendous size . . .
Garmaker had 25 points and Mencel 27 . • •
Most teams would be fortunate to have one
playl'!r 0£ their ability . Ohio State has Robin
Simonovich
Freeman but the Buckeyes with a 1-2 loop
record, h;ven't be:en setting the world on fire. With Garmaker and
Mencel posing such a dangerous outside threat, it leaves Simonovich open for shots around the bucket since teams dare not sag
back on him and leave Garmaker and Mencel open . • .
A crowd of some 17,000 fans thought the Gophers were tremendous and so did we • • .

Sy SHELDON SAKOWITZ

Garmaker Lauds
Mente\' sP\ay,.

Bill Simonovich

0

Mim-.'EAPOLIS ~ -Dick Gar- Mia.nesota . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .W..3 L.1 Pet.
.7!>0
maker' .s zhooting average has dip- lovs
.750
............. S
1
ped from last year's stratosphere :N crrlbvestern ..•.•.•.... ~ 1 ,667
....••••..•.. ~
.600
.in indirect tribute to a fellow Iron llllnolll
MJ.ehlnn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :!
2
.500
Ranger who gets that high simply Wbcon:sln
. . . . . ••. . . . . 2
3
.400
Miehlun &III~ . . . . . . . . . ~
3
.400
by standing up.
.400
lndlana
.....••••••.. !
3
Garmaker crumpled Minnesota OhJo State .....•••••.•... 1 2 .333
Purdue
.....••.•...•..•..
l
3
.250
records last year by averaging 45
per cent ior the season. This year,
while his scoring average is high. . .
.
er, his shooting efficiency is down Illino1S remamed No. 7.
to a more credible 37 per cent . Missouri and George ~ashington
The answer is the logical one. I h<?th fell off the pace s~tly. The
Garmak~s !hots ue traveling! Big Seven :represen~tives ~ further tlrl! year most of them bled from sixth to eighth, while
:from 2S feet out'or better,
, GW .skidded one notch from eighth
"I spent a lot of time playing to mnth.
in the pivot last year," the star
!Jtah .and 1:fCLA round out the.
Gopher forward explained. "Many tr,p 10, 1ll a be f~l' 10~.
of my sbots were :from close in."
The leaders with first • place
Garmaker this season fires most-I votes in parentheses:
ly at long range, because 6-11 Bill, 1. Kentucky (55) . . ......... 926
Simonovich takes up most oi the 2. N.C. State (6)
......... 590
room under the basket and appears 3. San Francisco (14) ....... 520
more productive with each game., 4. La Salle (4) ........•..•... 503'\
There are no sterner judges oi a· 5. Duquesne (3) ........•..•.. 391 ,
IJlayer than his teammates. Thus 6. Marylana (12) ............. 338
Garmaker's evaluation of Simono- 7. Illinois (1) ................. 283
vicb's brisk improvement this year 8. Missouri. (3) ............... 280
is close to being the last word., 9. G. Washington ............. 243
"Ea?ly in the season we were 10. Utah ................. , ..... 208
reluctant to pass the ball in to!
UCLA (tie) ................. 208
Bill," he said. "He didn't have:12. Alabama (2) ............... 124
much confidence and none of us i13. ~chmond .................. 109
were sure what he was going to do' 14. Mrnnesota (l) .......... , ..... Sl
with the ball.
, 15. Marquette (2) .............. 83
"But he's come along fine in, 16. Holy Cross (5) .............. 64
such a short time. I'd say hls!l7, Vanderbilt (4) .............. 58
development And the work of our! 18. Dayton . .
. .............. 43
two sophomores Dave Tucker and 19. Iowa ....................... 37
:Buck Lindsley,' 'have meant the' 20. T,:xas C~tian (2) ........ 31
diHerence to us."
Niagara (tie) (1) .......... . 31
By "us" he meant Garmaker 1- - - - - - - - - - - - and Chuck Mencel, fast beCOIDfI!g, times spilled into mild tantrums
0.ne of ~e. smash mutual adillll'a·: last season when he couldn't see
tion societies of the season.; eye to eye with the officials
"Chuck has n e v e r played
·
better " Garmaker says "Gar- "I think I've got it licked this
make; is one Of the best in the season," Dick said, 11 although
country," Mencel responds.
~ sometim~s its a battle." ~e SatWlth 12 games gone, Garmaker, 1;1'd~y rugh~ wh~n he got mto a
a warm All-America candidate, is Jawmg sessi'?n with the re!eree and
en route to another Minnesota sea- took a teclmiMl foll1 for hi!: illoru.
son scoring i'ecord. w i t h 475 But _few argue \\'ith_ Garmaker
points last season, be is the only when it comes to shooting baskets.
11
Gopher in history to SUI'llass 400.
At his present rate he should Patrician Keller McCormick,
top 500 with ease. Right now Gar- Olympic springboard ABD platmaker has 297 points for an av- :form diving champion, has won 20
erage of better than 24 a game. Americllll divmg titles during the
His competitive urges some- years 1949 to 1954.
09

New & Guaranteed Used Tires
Bargain Spares
Open 7 a;m~ ta 6 p.m. .

.

·.··t···

Saturdciys- 'til 5 · p.m.
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SERVICE
(
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Here & There

BIG TEN CONFERENCE

.• '·. : .

• . ,.·

·.

. ered · streaks ..· Monday ·. night he

The :fact that Purdue wasn't able to get easy shots in the
second half may have been due to Minnesota Coach Ozzie Cowles•
solving of Purdaf:'s screening offense.
The Boilermak"ers looked exceptionally good in the first half
with a cris1>-passing, screening style of play. Lack of height, lack
of good reserves and the brilliance of the Minnesota Gophers
caused their downfall.
Dick Garmaker and Chuck Mencel teamed up to put on one
of the finest exhibitions of outside shooting we'.ve ever seen. Gar•
maker carried much of the load in the first half.
Then Mencel, the Eau Claire boy, started firing away in the
second half and the results were sensational.
Most of hi1 fi1tlder1 were beyond the 30-foot range m11rk

0

was

lengers. .
.
. .
""
. .·.· Hall usually scores in. high pow-

half."

picmship bid.

.·.

.

HiS 81 free throws almost .double.
·· tlie output of his nearest chal•

points. "We couldn't get a break at the start of the second

Lansir,g. The ''board" cgnsish of Coach Onie Cowles, left,. and
Co-captains Dic:k Garmaker, center, and Chuck Mencel. On the
ability of Cowl&a tc- "master•mind" the right moves for Minnesota
in the w1tll-!>al1nced Big Ten chase, and the capacity of his bril•
liant co-captajns for putting the strategy into effective operation
will des:,end H.e chan<:es ol the Gophers lor making a strong eham.

.

•.

: running basketball's bonµs rule into
· .a·free throw parlay thatlooked like
a handsome bet for the Minnesota
College Conferenc·e scQring championship. · ·•· ·.·.· . ·...· • . ·· .·· . . :.•
. < Hall, a 6°6 junior center, snared
36\points in an 81-ii9 victory ov~r
.. Concordia Monday to boost hill
· 'eight.game point total to 1B9. .' ..
·.. . Hall's 23,7 average tops the 21;1
· of Bill ~exton, · ~t. ••Johil,'6 1 . la5t
year's scoring king, .the 20.'tof St.
.. Mary's Bilt Skemp and .the 19.6
pf Gustavus' Adolphus. Jim gpring-

Eddy was perturbed, however, about Purdue's coldness at the
free throw line against Minnesota. "Our precentage went way
down, and you know, we have been shooting free throws real
good ... "
.
.
.
Sexson was reminiscing in the locker room with Wmoni\ Chiefs
manager Emil Scheid and Moose Skowron after the game.
, Scheid had Sexson last year at Austin and the Purdue youngster
also worked for' Emil iri his i;ilumbing business. Skowron, a member
of the New York Yankees, makes his home in Austin and works
£or Scheid in the o:tl-season.
"Nice gamt, Joe," we offered.

STRATEGY , , , The "board of strate9y" of the title-ambitious
University of Minnesota basketball team is shown in "consultation"
for Saturday', c:lash with Michigan State's dangerous quint at East

•·.

By . 1"HE ASSO~IATED . PRESS

"Joe'• a good ball player; he's been doing I nice job for u1
·

wno

'

. ·. St. Thomas' Ted.HaUtoday

thi5 season/'

"Not quite nice enough," smiled Sexson,

· Moorhead
Peds
.·
'.

·Emil Scheid, wbo went to the game to watch some good basketball and talk to Sexson afterwards, said he didn't know whether
or not the Austin association offered sexson a. contract, hut .that
Thursday of this week is the deadline for. teams to report to the
league office on contracts offered to holdover players.
Seheid appaars interested in the servleas of the young out•
fielder who hit .308 for Austin last year . . . The Austin board is
probably interested too, since a director sent.a note to Sexson . .

Wabasha has planned some events to raise .money in behalf
of Don Wilson, prep gridder injured in a football gam.e last fall,
A pancake supper will be held in the Wabasha school Wednesday,
starting at 5 p.m. and a game party will be held on the gym
floor later in the evening • , • A "novel" basketball game is
planned at a later date • • ,
'
.
Appearing on the local cage scene is the "Annex Independents''
team and the outfit wants to book games with area teams . . .
Persons agreeable to the idea may write Ray Meyer, Williams
Annex, Winona, or call Jack Richman, phone 5350 . . .
Dave Lejk says an all-star team of Catholic Rec junior
leaguers want games or practices with area high school teams .•.
Lejk can be reached at phone 5471 or by writing to him at the
Catholic Rec, Winona.

Brooklyn
Has
Bowling
21
Men
Signed
Clinic
By Billy Sixty

whipped·. fu ·21. straight points, · 10
at the ,end ol the first half and 11
at the start ofJlle 5ecor d. .
..
'.Ole·victory was St. Thomas' fifth
against three defeats .. Concordia
BIG MAN ••• Davjd\ johnson, 6-10½ center · Robert Joh11son's parents.
was losing its seventh in a· row.
(Chuck) Johnson over the weekend, Chuck and
of the Minneapolh; Roo'~~velt basketball team
Gustavus continued unmolet1ted ·
dwarfs a pair of Lanesbo~o ptayen, Robert John• ' Bone, played on the same independent te'!im in
as the MCC leader, wmriing its
1928. Roosevelt's team played in a March of
son, le~, . and Ralph Sorom, right, co.captains
sixth straight with a. 7s;s1 victory
of the Lanesboro squad. 1'David's father, L. A. · Dimn game Saturday night at Rochester, and
over St. John's. Springer, scoring
I Bone&) Johnson, lived in Lanesboro until 1933 . while the older Johnsons reminisced, the youngs, 25. points,- notched 19 fu the first
hall before reserves lo!>k over to
ter1 got ac:q1111inted, ( Vienm1 Drake photo)
and played on the Lanesboro prep team in 1927.
play II1osf of the second. ·
The Minneapolis Johnsons visited at the home of
Sexton collected 19 · and Dick
Matchinskj 16: for St. John's. .
Skemp matched Mall'B 36 as St.
Mary's spmed Duluth ]3rapch, 86·
81. Duluth .led 44-4<1 at halftime,
trailed most the .way'in the sei:•
·and half. but climbed to within a
·point of the .Redmen. at 81-80 · with
90 seconds left, Here· Skemp triggered a .final . St.. Mary's. llurrr
LA JOLLA, Calif. tm- Leading which w~n the .game. ·
. · .,
.
golf professionals of the United ~ob Seikkula led Duluth with 19
By !RALPH REEVE
States and Canada begin play here post~\)loud 1noved into a tie with
Daily Newa Sports Editor·
Sparked by Bill Skemp's 36•Point effort, the St.. l\Iary's Redmen today in the fourth annual inter- Mankato for the Teacb.ers Confer-tallied "an 86-81 victory over, the Duluth Branch Bulldogs Monday night national matches. for the John Jay ence lead by dumping Moorhead
at Terrace Heights. It was the third victory against four defeats for H;opkins Trophy, held in this coun- 89·8,1 for its; secon~ straight. , ·
the Redmen and the game, reduced Duluth to a 3·3 record in Minne· try for the first time.
Jun 2akauasen hitfor. 27 po~ts
·
·
sota College Conference play,
•.
In the singles matches over the butSt., Clo,ud: ne~ed sev~n straight
Duluth raced to a 27•17 ,lead in the first 13 minutes of the game. La Jolla Country Club course,, six p~unt.6 . at the. ~msh .to msure the
During that span,· Skemp W;is held scoreless but when he found the twosomes tee off in this order victory, Ed Kieselbach scored 17
range the last seven minutes of the
(U.S. representatives listed first): for ·the losers,
.
first half he poured in 16 iPoints 20 or 30 Duluth points with dazzling
El Furgol, U.S. National Open · Tonight; Carleton's , defending
and helped pull the Redme"f,. to a feed passes.
champion, vs. Al Balding; Chick Midwest . Conference· champions
four-point, 44-4.0 deficit at haftime. Forward Bob Siekku}a tol.)ped Du- Harbert, U.S. team captain, v~. meet intracity rival St. ·Olaf at the
'The La Crosse Aquinas' product luth scorers with l9 .points, fol• Pat Fletcher, Canadian Open Ole. court in Northfield .. Carleton
continued to hit in the second half, lowed · by center Nori6. McKillcip champion; Jack Burke Jr. vs. is. 4-2 in the : conference and St,
Stan Leonard, Canadian team cap0 Olaf .3•2, .· .·.
·.
.
making 20 points in that span for with 17.
his 36-point OU t- ·
.
In addition to Skemp, three St. tain; Cary . Middlecoff . vs: Bill Iri other games; Ha:t,nlirie plays
put. He had 14
Mary's p}.ayers scored in.- double Kerr; Marty Furgol vs. Henry Mar- Macalester and Moorhead Teachers
field goals, most.
..
figures. Fred Shi,?ridan, lanky for- tell; Jerry Barber vs. Jules Juot, meets· Bethel..
ly on. jump shots,
ward, hit 14 points, •most on set
The United States. is deferidilig . · · . ·
a
and eight free
,
champion, having won in all three
··
·. ·
• ·
throws.
· shots from the outside. Center John. previous matches,
E.a·.·u· .·.·.·c· l·a··.••r·e
• . · ·W
..··_ =n··.s
Curran had a dozen and guard Ken
Lloyd Mangrum, United States,
.
. · ·a
Skemp's total
is the most a Wi~~!~. 11, including nine free !~~e ~J~i~d rr~~s~gday~aii~;: ·
nona cager has
The Rednien · caught Duluth in but both· will replace one of the · :
· . • · · . .. · . · · ·.. · • ·. . .
scored this seaabove on each team for toiilor- EAU .CLAIRE · .IA, """: Eau Clair,e
three minutes of the second half
son and his 14
field goals con50-50. Down 50-44, Skemp hit on
row's three double matches. The State Do}!ege scored 1ts l?th .baffast,break situation, Curran pcip• Wednesday drawings will be made ketba~ v1~tory. Monday n1~ht bY
stitutes nnother
ped in a sbort·one and guard Dick at the end of today's play. . .: crus.hing No.rth.er. n M1cb1g~
season high by a
Kuehl tied it up with a pair of free
In addition to the .tropl:iy, which Teachers, 103~1.; . · . , . '.· •· ·... · ...
member of one
Skemp
of Winona's four ba~ketball squads. throws.
had been . the only perforinance . It was !l sad rught .fot the Mar,
St. Mary's eventually opened a award, each player gets $750. and quette, Mich., squad whi.ch was ._qn
Duluth Branch posed a, small,
but fast-moving outfit directed by six.point spread at 63-57 bat Du- traveling and living expenses:·Win, t~e·.sh~rt enirof a 75-19 s~ore. with.
former Gilbert prep star Tom luth rallied and sparked by• Doug lose or draw, th~ 14 pros wµ1 try 51x mmute~ oft.he. second baJl
gone. T!Ie mter~s1on sco!~ _wsµ3
Richardson. Richardson had 16 Rossie's five straight points, took for cash bonuses. · ·•· . •~· : · .
Anyone breaking Gene Lif;tler!s Eau Claire, 51; Northern. ·Michigan
points and accounted for another a 70-69 lead, . ,: ... ,
The Redmen .took the lead to course record of 9-pnder•p~ ,63 17. . •
· : ·. ,·. ' · . , .. · · ·'
0
0
stay when two Ju~p shots by will get $500, as wiir anyonej·scor-. Eau.Claire, poured 15.IJIIIY,er,s ID.·
Skemp gave them .an 80•78 advan- mg a hole in one. There ·~ be to thelgame as reserV!)f3 flill~hed
~

at
a

BOX, SCORE

!IT. MAlll''EI (881
DULUTII (91)
·rr fl pf Ip .
. fg fl pf IP

er Carl Furillo. Neither is expected

HALF THE WIDTH

OF REGULATION
ALLEY

$INOL! PIN ERROR
Result of Preuure - When
you whiz past a single pin,

y!>u're the victim of eithel'
"tightness" or wrong angle.
And when you Jmow that the
size of the pin (body), plus the
width m a bowling ball on
either side of the pin, as illustrated, amounts to a fraction less than half the width
of a regulation alley, it means
only that you've made a very
poor shot.
Ordinarily tension doesn't
enter into single pin spare
shooting. but · preSSUl'e does
tell m a tight match, tournament, or league tllrlller.
Especially in shooting the end
Nos, 7 or 10 pins. Our tip is
to be relaxed at all tunes. work
on it. Before you shoot. after
taking your stance, take a deep .
breath, exhale, and then go into
stride. It's . ~ g · ·how
loose and free you'll be.
Next take as wide an· angle
as possible: To the extreni!l left
of the alley to shoot the N1>.
10-and face it To the right of
alley ·center for the :No, 7, and·
also face it. For both shots;
follow•through, Reach ·out.

,...

G~am, wh(!se name has be.en
bandi.e~ nb. out m trnde talk. all. m,nter, will get about $13,000 an mcrease of $2,000 over last season. .
Elsewhere on the baseball front:
Vic Wertz, Cleveland Qutfielder
who has been holding out for three
days signed for . the same figure
as l;st year, about $25,000, and
commented th'at "it's a bit early
for me to give any serious thought
of retiring lrom baseball."
First baseman Harry Agganis of
the Boston Red Sox has signed
and expressed the hope that he'll
clinch the job this year.
.
Jackie ·Robinson, veteran Dodger
infielder, says the current season
!'lay be bjs la~ .~ b.aseball if he
1s bothered by mJunes as much
as last season.
.
Outfielder Cal Abrams became
the first holdout of the Baltimore
Orioles when he returned his unsigned conf:act, 1Jut pitcher Harry
.
Byrd has signed.
Giants outfielder. Willie Mays,
home for a vacntion from the winter league in Pu~ Rico, says,
"l'm tired of basebrul."
D
..

0
.

BOSTON IA'! -Only ~s home
state of New York recogn~es Sandy Saddler as featherweig!it , king,
but he looked like champ. of all.
48 Monday night as be blasted out
Lulu Perez of Brooklyn \in four
rounds
11
·
.
. ' . i:
•
Saddler looked like his ,old ~elf
as he tuned up for a Feb.: 25 title
defe?se .against Teddy (Rfd Top}
.Da_vis in New York. '.Saddler
weighed 131, Perez 127¼.;
The 28-year.old Saddler; ·nailed
Perez with a long· left book to
the head early in the fqurth round
of their scheduled 10. Lulu stag•
gered off the ropl!s into ll two.
fisted flurry of at leas.t a dozen
blows.
, Perez sagged . to his. haunches,
bewildered. He w~s up just as the
count passed 10. It was · all over
at 1:34 and' he was .saddler's 98th
knockout victim. Sandy has won
138, lost 12 and drawn two.
The National Bbxing Association
recently . declared t h e ·featherweight .title vacant because Saddler failed to defend it, •but has
agreed . to recognize the SaddlerDavis winner. .as champion.
.'
·.

Behind a bar. One of

WINONA'S
best-liked b~rmen,
he'UteU YQU that

is a great ·whiskey!

·'

His reason: Paul Jones.

is a mighty smooth•
. . tasting \Vmskey,
' ·• . Tak~ stt~ghfor ·
·). ih'a. med drink. Jie: ·

Tufts 77, Nortbsastern '12,

Caffleele Teel> 86•. Grove Cit;v '14.

Kenfucllf G4, ,t.oulSlana. Staie 62,

GeOrgla •Tech. SO, ll!isalsslppl · State '71.• ·
Mlssbslppl ·'17. 'VDll4ubllt &3.. ·,

Wll1lam & Mary 75. Vlrginla 'l'ech 69. ·
Iowa .92. Illlnola 80,,
.

r=i:jh~i!rny-.

··Indiana .~ Mlcblgan. State 79.

· Northwestern .93, Purdue.a& <overtime),
Wlsconsln .. 57•. Buuer· 53,
Kanaas. 73, Iowa Stale• 72;

• .. .• ·

~

t
~ l~:=,~:.f~lo~.. it.
St•. Mary'a .!18. MlllnuotA. :.Duluth 8L
8

.

·/·
·...· ·. .

.

I

Lulu in

~

,u.
~.~o~ed,
p....·.·Fo·.• u.r.·te·.·en·.··.
• ,·o. f·· ·th.·.e·
·. .. ··ho~
· ·· . •·.e.·.to.. ...
wn
... e·r·s.
•·
High·. pomt 1nan. lor·. the. game.
was Roger Hanson of E:au Cl~ir.e
with 22. Bob Nystrom. led,North,
eril Michigan with 10: .· ·
In a preliminary , . game Eau
Claire High School beat Tomah,
70·55, ·
·

here have you seen this man?

College BasketbaU

.Toledo 111; OhiO Unti>elllillY .69.

$100
$2a for
prize
eagles
for.e.agles
on paron
/is,par-4
and'...··ol·e··s·;·
~ to.
anyone who birdies the toug '18th
hole.
··
. - m ·
• . •
Doak Walker of the Detroit Lions
kicked 43 consecutive extra points
during the regular 1954 NFL] season.
·

•

basl!man Gil Hodgl!s and outfield•

SINGLE PIN IS

12t~ Cage Ga'me

.

tage. into
Witha 2:1~
St. Mary's
went
stair left,
and free
throws
by Jansen, Kuehl and 'Curran acSkemp, f 14 6 4 36 5elkkula,f 7 5 4 19
Sberldan,f 7 O 4 14 Rossi,£
3 4 5 10 counted for the 86-8Cfinal.
Next game for .St. Mary's is
Curran,c
4 4 3 12 MacD"ald.f 4 2 0 10
Surby,c
O 2 1 2 McI{il}Op,c 6 S 3 17 Saturday night at Terrace Heights
Blewen,g 1 2. 2. 4 L<!dln,c
0. 0 0 0
1ansen,g I 9 4 11 Rich'son,g 5 6 4 16 in a non-confer~nce r~turn engage.
Kuehl,g
1 5 4 7 Kolv!sto,g 2 o 3 4 ment with Bethel College of St.
- - - ~ Veech,g
$ 1 4 5
NEW YORK Ul'l-'J;'he Brooklyn Totals 28 30 22 86 Totals ;; 23 23 81 Paul.
Dodgers might not have won the Halftime: Duluth 44, st. Mary'a 40.
National League pennant last year, omc1a1s: Jerry Sullivan, Bud Carpenter,
01_1s_._ _ _ _•_ _ _ __
but it looked today as if they'll _M_1n_n_ea_P_
be. first in the contract derby.
With the signing of second baseman Junior Gilliam·, the Brooks
now have 21 contracts in the safe
and only .two r"gulars to go-first
Fourt~

to 1;a1;1se any trouble.
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~

Saddler Blasts
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Top Pros Play
At la Jolla

kemp its
to Malry's
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/Yes sir!Jt's, gfe~t·, • .
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G.a:;;:~~n
amtual city assocration bowling
event on
with
wan
By ED CORRIGAN
Don
Schlundt,
as
usual,
was
the
announced
winn
of
the
a~-events
1
The ~ssociated Press
, big gun for Indiana. He threw in scratch event
th 1,469 pins, and
.The irantic scramble for the 36 points, including 16 of 17 free 1 ~s. Norman ( th) Gelde~ a new
Big Ten basketball ehampionship . throws.
w,mner of ~ au-event:; w1th ~ansbowed. no signs of letting up to-/ Toe nation's No. 1 team, Ken• dicap, ~hen sh~ totaled 1,603 pins.
day. No tea~ ~as show~d any· tucky, had a close call and had to, ~acb will rec.e1ve a trophy and a
marked super!or1ty and it's get. Ifight right dow.o to the wire to, pm for the WU!,
trng so there 15 no such thing as turn back Louisiana State
Twenty teams were en~red for .a
an upset.
L t.e in th
game LSU guards, to~l of 100 wo~~. with 42 rn
Last night, Illinois, which had ""N~rm Mage! and Joe Fahey found j dou~le~ and 30 111 srngles.
~ecome a cautious favorite, got. the range and almost pulled to a
Wrnn!?g sleeve patches 3:nd cash
licked by Io:11a, one oI the pre- tie. I.o fact, with only two seconds. for takmg th~ top
lDEl tea~
season favorites, 92-&0, and lndi- left LSU gained possession of the, events are
e Sc
mg_
ec?"IC
ana , which . had been counted out b a ll , b ut cou ldn't ma k e th e t·ma 1 Gales, who
Eight
· · scored
· · 2.4,.5.
l
to
of the l"Uillllilg last week after win- t .
. ts
I
women wmmng m smg es were p0
ning the tille the last two years,, " . p~m. · •
.
i ped by Beth Gelder with 540. Betty
powdered Michigan State 88 .79 .
~ississ1pp1 upset Vanderbilt '77- 1 Wall and. Erna Olsen led in
The Iowa Victory over Illinois, 63 l.D another Southeastern Con!er- doubles with 1,050.
seventh-ranked team in this week's. ence , ga.me. It wa~ the Commo- •
a
Associated Press poll s nt th , dares frrst defeat 1Il league play.
:H.awkeye~ -ra.nhd 19th ~into
and knocked them out of the lead.'
0
i.irst-pl.ace tie with idle Minnesota,
Georgia. Tee~. which had lost.
each with three victories and one three straight smce upsettmg Ken- 1
1
defeat. Illizlois now shows a 3-2 tucky more than a week ago, was
mark in third place. Indiana moved the ma ster of Mississippi State 90MELROSE, Wis.-Holmen scored
up to a tie for sixlh place with a il.
a 57-44 victory over Melrose in the
2-3 record.
In the Big Seven. Colorado re- Coulee Conference here 1'1:onday
1\"ortbwestern took o,·er undisput- mained in a tie for the lead with: night.
ed possession of fourth place by :>.1issouri by whipping Oklahoma 91- 1 Allen Butenhoff tallied J6 points
whipping Purdue 93-88.
82. Kansas, which hasn't been and Bob Hardy H for Melrose, but
Jowa had a long haul to beat the beaten on the Iowa State home: it wasn't enouah to offset Holmen's
TI!ini, overcoming a 16-Doint defi· court in six seasons, maintained balanced scorf;io which resulted in
cit in the second half. Two substi- its record at Ames by edging the: four players in dr,uble figures.
tutes. Bob George and Les Haw-, Cyclones i3-72.
Ron Kenyon hit 13 Mickelberg
thorne, spar~ed the late Hawkeye . William_ and Mary ~alted .Virgin-/ 1,J, Clark Olsen 10 and' Larry Olson
ra.lIY, and Wit~ .a little over seven 1a Tech 15-69, and W1sconsm van-: 10. The 3core was tied 9.9 at the
mmutes .remammg they took over quished Butler 57-53 in other major end of the nrst period but Holmen
the lead for good.
games.
outscored :Melrose 22-10 in the 5econd.
·

54-6,.1

:Jre

W.

L.

Pel.

Pei,,.J Cola .............. 4
Siu Cle~nen ........ , .. 4
Wl.oona. Body Shop ...... 3

2

.'87

=

I

SPQRTS ROUNDUP

Rangers lose 21
Of last 23 Games

Holmen

........ _. . _ "9

22

Melro!I!

...... _.

10 11 13-44

•

. .ll

16

10-57

VFW LEAGUE
Bal-Rod Lam~•
W.

Bob Stepbell.JOD .. , . . . . . . .

5

!

.778

'

.!55

4

.555

By GAYLE TALBOT
5
Ear1 Harbors .......... • • . '
I they take in at their own box ofSa.m Ed.tar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C 5
. 44
?-."EW YORK i.P,.-Thi.ok your ath- · £ice, and so their only interest is
Adolph Bremer ... , ........ 3
.lS.1
l~tic team is having-- trouble? It in keeping the home fans steamed
Rod Hut& . .
.. ! 7
doesn't seem to v.i.n very often and up with a winning club.
RESULTS
Ed Eckert 2, Gene Karasc-h 1.
generally appears to need a trans-• That explains why the league.
John Anderson 2. Earl !Jagher& l.
f~ion of new talent? Consider the members haven't gotten together
Adolph Bremer ~. Ro.d Hurd 1.
plight of ~ New York Rangers,: in mutual interest and whacked up
Ed Eckert's YMCA voilcyball
a hockey club which makes its· their stars to make a better balheadguarters here, and vou'll feel' anced cir cu i t. What are the crew banded Eugene Karas~h's
better almost immediateiy.
· chances. then, of the New York team two defeats 10 a 11·15, 4-15
~ ~l this \I.Tiling, the Rangers and Chicago clubs buying them- and 15·2 series.
It was the first
had won exactly two of their last selves a few Canadian boys who pair of losses for Karasch's team
23 ,tart! in the National Hockey' can shoot goals and win something but even the Romim ..Empire got
League. Over the season, the team i better than an occasional tie?
beat once in a while.
wbictl plays out of Madison Square! Almost none whatever, we are John Anderson·s outfit ovel'pow-Garden had won 10. lost 23 and· told. The two Canadian teams and ered Earl Hagberg's team, 15-10,
tied 12, with no relief in sight. · j Detroit virtually have· a corner on 14·16 and 15·3, while Adolph ( SilIt has been so Jong since the: all the promising you.og stars com- ence ls Golden) Bremer handed
Rangen hal'l a really gwl'l bo~keyi ing up :in Canada's numerous .. am- Rod Hurd's boys last place undisteam, a matter of close to 20: ateur" leagues, and they hold on puted by winning two games.
yea.rs, that a whole new genera-! to them like grim death.
Scores were 15-5. 16-14 and S-15,
tion of fans has come up here un-'----------------------------~-der the impression that the team'
D
o
o
~
L
,di

•

y·
~

e.1PVl§IIOU

·r.'-

I
~e.01eu u . es

;~ ~::~:e:o~nl~e~rn~n~leac~~:1·
That isn't far from the truth,
Th•n llstl.!!p ara ~•!lved from the TV • tallon1 and are publi1he<1 •• a public
though it must be a fairly expen- ,' serri- Tills i,a:per u i,at l"Ul'C-IL<l!>l• lDr mearreer ll.rtll>p.
•
Ai Ye hobby for the garden corpor· ·
WKBT•TV~"NXL •
ation, wruch foots the bill.
T01'".IGHT
10,05-Deadline EdlUon
S:1S-Miu Weather Vu1e
E:0:>-Fan:n Digest
10, 15-Holl;·wood •boatre
6:30-lndustry on Parade
It has been reported that the 6, 1 0--sporu Report
U:l.S-Program Previews
7:00-GOd!ny and Frten111
Garden needs a crowd of 10.000 6:1S-Tomorrow's Headline•
WEDNESDAY
7,30-Dollar a Second
tQ break even, and that figure has; 6,2>-:!dwi Weather Vane
3,5S-Pro.ua= Preview•
s,00--Telesporl, Dig7:00-Thc Bir Plcturt
4:00-Plnkv LP.e Show
8,30-Re<I Sl<eltoD
~en reached or exceeded but rare• 7,JO-TM 101a Show
4:30-Howuy Doody
9,~Bo,di,g, St. Nit'•
ly in recent seasons.
•
s,oo-Llfe I.! Warth Llvln1 5:00-We.otem Playhoul!
9:45-S;,ort< Film
s,30--'Bruk the 'BaM
6·00-Program Pr,vitw1
10:00-Late·weather
Our i.Dterest bas become aroused i !1:00-Truth OT ConseQU!I!OH 6:~Farm Digest
10:~Dea<UIJ'.!e Editlon
because it seems somewhat incon-i 9,3'>-Lil• 01 ru,.,,
6,10-SJ>Orts Report
10:.15-Invttatlan to Leamfnir
10;00-Late Weather
6:1.5-Tomorrow" • Beadllnes 10:~Previev.-s. Sign OH
.
.
,
gruous th at the two 1aTgest Clties
UTI'•TY-cBANNEL 6
i.o the National League-the ChiTONIGHT
a,oo--Today-Ga<TOway
!:15-First Lov,
3:30-World oJ Mr. Sweene,
cago Black Hawks are even worse e,oo-Newa Picture
a,z-~ir• Grim
3:45-Mlldem Romancea
than the RangerS-should be per- &,is-Yoo Should Kn.,.
a,30-Today-Garroway
4:00-Pinky Lee Show
6;30--Dlnab Sb.OJ:'9
8:55-Gearire Grim
rnitted to scrape the bottom year 6,45-New, carava.D
9,00-DJni: Dong School
4;30--Howd:, Dood:r
5:00-Bootl anll Sa!llllea
after year while Detroit and the ;,00--Marth.a ~-e s.bo,,,
9,M -Wt.y ol th~ World
8:00-Ftreside Tbeate?
9:o!S-Sheilah Graham Show 5:55-Wealhe:r Show
lwo Canadian members. Montreal 8 , 3 o--arcle Theater
10:00-Home
6.00-News Picture
6:~You Should Know
and Toronto, keep a firm bold on 9,00-Trulh or ConseQtJence..11:00-Tennessee Ernle
6:30--Eddle Fl.sher
9:30--J
Led
Three
Lives
11:31)-Featbl!'r
Your
Nest
th e grea t st ars Of the game ·
10,0r>-Today'1 Hudllnu
U:OO-New1 lD Sight
6:4S-Camel New•
7;00-l Married Joan
Wouldn't it make more sense, 10:1S-Rll•Y'• Weath•r
12:U-Main streel
?,30-M:,, Little Marlli•
-we asked, to supply the Rangers 10,70-Today•• Sparta
12:4.5--Texa, Stan
8, 00-KraII Theat•r
and Hawks with sufficient talent
9:00-Motorama
0~°"'
10:00-Toda,'s Headllnu
to get them up in the rare?
j
WEDNESDAY
2,00-Tb.e Greatest Gm
10:15-R.lley•• Weather
The answer. we learn, is simpler, ,,~Today-Garraway
:/.:l.5-Golden Window•
10;20-Today•s Si,orts
..,, ___ l
d j 7,Z...-George Gnm
2:3o--One Man·• FamilY
th an you mI-ght •=
10;3~Norby
· n one wor , . 7:30-Today-Garrown,
:::45-:MiS• Marlowe
11:00-Tonlgbl
'it is no. The "have" dubs do notl ,,~or:• G!'il!I
l:OO-Ha.1.\·1t1n1 Fala
care what size crowds they play
WCCO•TV-cBANNEL •
to away from home. becau~
TOSIGB:T
1:25-Mel Ja&J Sbow
4:00-Around tbe Town
-,.
· th
~
1 6:00-Cedric Aclam.JI Newa
8:~Libc.race
4:30--Holiyw"ood P\ayboua.e
they dO not Su.ire rn
e receipts,: 6: l~Sport• wltll Jolrnsoo
9:ro-Gan-y Moon Sbo,,,
s,oo-Vldeo School
as is customary in every other s,:&-Tlle weather
~=lb-Garry Moore Show
~d.S-Bukn Bill Cutoo1111
-nrofessional sport that we know 6,30-Doug Eth•ardo New• 9:30-Arll!ur Godfrey Time 5:30-Axel & Hi• D011
Y
6:4.5-Ja Stalford Sb.ow
10:00-ArthU? GOdire'.P Time 5:SS-Game of the Day
of. The hockey teams lire on what 7:00-Lll>eraoe
10:U-Arlhur Godfrey Timt 6,~drlc Adami New1
7,30-llalu <If 1.,.,,
10,:i.o-slr!ke It Rloh
6:15-Sporl.! With Rollie
8:00-Meel Millie
11:00-Vallant Lad.Y
6:U-The WeaUler
!,~l!.ed ~l~ Sbo""
11:ll-Lllve of Life
6:31)-Doug Ec!ward1 NfWf
9:00-Danger
11:30-Sea.rcb for Tomorrow 6:45-Pem Como
9:30--See It r,,·crw
11:45-Tb.e Galdlng Llebl
7:00-ArthUT Godin,:,
10,oo-aiuies l\lcClle1>
12:00--Cb.arles McCuen
7:30-Artbur Godfrey
10:lO-"n~eatbe:r To"We:r
ll:15--Weather Window
8:00-The llillionaire
10:J.5-Cicy Deteetlve
12:25-Amy Vanderbilt
8:30-J've Got a Secret
10:0-E. W. Ziebarth
12,30-Welc<>me Travelers
9,00--Inlerll!ltional Boxing
NEW YORK !RI
-Floyd Pat- 10:SO--Dick Enroth
l:~Robert Q. uawis Show 9:45-Fight Follow•Up
terson zo-year-old former Golden ll:OO-Tbe BJg Flgbl
1:15-Robert Q. Lewi> ShowlO:oo-charles McCllen
,
\ 12:00-Sign Off
1:30-An Ltnkletter
10:l~Weatber Tower
Gloves ehamp, is ready to mingle
WEDl'.-EBDAY
1,~An Llnkletter
10:u;..What's My Line
with the heavyweights after stop-! 6:40-Tele-Farmu
2,00-Tl!e Bis Payoff
10,45-E. w. Ziebarth
·
his
d
t
.thin 7:~The Morning Sbow
2:3o-Boh crosby Sha..
10:Slr-Dick Enrotb
:pmg
secon opponeo Wl
7,25-Tbe Weatb""
2,45-Bob Cro•by Show
11:00-Sb.ow Time
10 days,
! 7:30-'.I'be Mornlnir SbD'A'
3,00-The Brigbu,r Day
u,30-Sporls -Roundup
1
3,13-Tht Secret Storm
11:35-Nlghl Owl Pl.ifbOUH
7:.55-Sll.lletum
To e B roo kl yn l a d' s 1a t es t was: 1:00-Tlle
Mornln1 Sbow
3:31>-0n Your Acconnt
12,4S-8tcn OU
an easy TKO over Don Grant of
KRoc-rv~Nl'iEL 10
Los Angeles in 1 :13 of the fifth
T01'"1GHT
10:30-Sandman Cinema
8:~News, Sight It Sound
round Monday night at Brooklyn's s,:;e;....w=..~»NESDAY
A,40-Si,orta .B:v LlDea
'-- H
. a il 6:31>-Newa
'l:00-Tennes;ee Emf•
&:SS-Crosader 1Ubbtt
Eastern Par;;:way. e stoppeo W · 6:40--SJ>Ol'U
11:30-Feather Yo= Nest
7,00-Air Force D!irost
lie Troy in five rounds at Ma.di-. 6:SS-Cnaader Rabbit
12:00-Sltn Oll
7:30-Teen Party
son Square Garden, Jan. 7.
\ ~:oo-sOO-Mtoo"?• Dofatth• Ce .,,_ 3:00-Homema.kers U.S.A.
8:00-Half Hour Theater
0
"rm going to try to match him I 2;30-Fo~e:,,,,,.,,,,!
n,~, ~;~~~!,,0 \ ; '0~a!!: 0 ey
~pb.en _
with Rex Layne (No. 9 heavy.I B:00-P~antom Emp!re
t:00-Plrucy Lee
. 9:45-IDdtlruy on Parade
weight) for Feb. 14 or Feb. 21," 1! 109..'~!}e~ Great Lila
4:30-Howdy DoodY
10,00--ro O'Clock ZdlliC>b
~" -·
5:00-Klddle Party
10:10-Weather '
said Teddy · Brenner. Parkway 10:11)-Weather
5:30-Actlon Theater
10:15-SPOrt.!I
matchmaker. -after Referee Bar- 1 10:l.!>-SJ)Drtl
6:2.;-Weatber
10:31>--Mlracle Movie
ney Felix ended the one-sided bout
WEAu-T ... -cnA..'iNEL u
" th fifth
T'01'".IGHT
~,SO-Theam Thlrleen
,,M--1 Muf'IAd J11t11
d own .ViJ Gran t ID
e
·
6:00-Music and News
U:00-Sjgn OH
7:JO -1\lr District AUomey
Patterson said he weighed 174¼ 6:30-EvenJns Edillon
WEDNESDAY
s,~Llberaee
in the pre-fight physical, five days, 6:~Wllatever the Weather 4:00-Pinky Lee
a,30-I Led Three L!vea
..J
h f
'-t Tr
H
al d £,45--Carto<m Time
4,3o-Howdy DOO<b
lkOO-Break the Bank
b ,a
Ore e OUgu
oy • e SC e I 7:00-Lalll'el 'n Hardy
5,00-Cartoon Time
9:30-Top of the New•
168 for Grant and probably would: !:DO-Racket Squad
5:10-Serial Adventun
9:iO-Whatever the Weather
do 175 for Layne, who weighed 3,30--Studlo Party
5:30-Wlllle Wonaer1u1
9:45-Sports Parade
9:50--Theater Thlrtten
9:00-Trutb or Conseqoeneu 6:~Muslc and News
6:31>--Evenlng Edition
11:00-Sta:n Oil
20H'•• Dec. 12 when he battled 10 9:30-ToP of ti!• New,,
rounds to a draw with Heinz Neu- l,¼-Whateve:- th• Wnlhu lh37-Whatever the Weather
haus at Dortmund, Germany.
9:~i:u Pandt
c:~Kleran'1 Kal•ldosc<>:pe

I

ft~ra'~i'°tu

t~~=,._:~~

Patterson Ready

For Mitt Heavies

t:=~;

MOON MULLINS

L.

P<l.

4

.8:1.1

Pozanc Truc.tlDc ........ l7
Elmer•• CUy Bar ....... 16

7
8

.708
.66l'

H~I-Ro4 B!er n,pol .... 11
Hamm~, Beer .......... 1'.!'

lD

,:iB3
••~oo

H. Cboat1:; & Co •..•••••. ~

12

2-11 Club .. __ . __ ....••... i'I

ll

_.1;oo
.451

Ted Maler Dn1r1 ....... 11
Pfeiffer· • Nur• erJ ...... 9

13

.US

15

.aw

Fountain Brew
Bub'.1 Beer

15
17
18

.37:i
;!92

Arena Shou ............ zo

JZ

... .... .. D

........ i
Blld.ebraadt Pa.lnls . . . . 6

,

I

Ted ?\-taler Drugs

Pozanc Trucking

Total

3

837

831

2512

8J6 773 897
839 736 770

2506
2345

.... 848

Hamm"s Beer _.......
Fountain Brew . . . . . . .
Elmer'• Cily B~r . . . .
Hildebrandt Paints ...
Arenz Shoes
....
H. Choate & Co. . ....
2-11 Club
.. ,_ ......
Bub's Beer
......
P!eiffer·s Nursery ....

,!;;O

2

762 886

823

911
832.

25,o

902
911

761

931
930

895

2737
2581

784

193

2557

690

857

2434

662 829 850

2541

639

2466

833

794

. . . 992

9S3

S39

2886

Ha}.ftod Beer Depot .. 718

834

859

2411

Hi1U1 ringle game: Elmer Scbmldtnecht,
Elmer's City Bar. .225. High three.game
635. High team single game; Pozanc
Trucking. 992. High team series: Pozanc

series: Ed Gnybowski, Pozanc Tnu::king,
Truckln&, 2.886. 600 Bowler: Ed Grzybow-

§li.i 635.

L.

;:½ :,;,

YMC:A VOLLEYBALL
w L Pel.
A.ndH'•On
..•..... '1
: .7;-8

Eocene K1ort.1eh . . . . . . . . . 7
£d £ekerl -·············· 5

.500

P<I.

:~~

!1:~!.1Bg;.;~ ·:::::::::
Bol•I Winona - ....... 14½ 9¼
cme, service 011 ••••.. 11 10
Mercban11 Back ........ la 11
Th• New Oaka ......•.. it 12
'iaf~under·.~.;.:
we.iem &o..t Kida
.. 10 u
Swede'• Bar Care ..... 10 14
:::r•;;-:.:~w"'.. Motor · -· ;
1 2
J
western Koa\ Kids ... 932 859 889
924
911
43
Swede·• Bar Cale . . .
q
Bub 's Be"r
889 960 694
Star Bre;d . .
: : : 906 656 906
Cities service oils •.. 934 1028 958
Seifert.Baldwin ....... 982 891 913
Tb.e New Oaks ....... 693 ~12 9to
Hotel Winona -...... 924 913 953

;;.'t~~~

.604

.58a

.S4~

.MO

•!I :~ :~:
.417

::i:
Tota1

tV:t1iJ:.1• c~!;~·g

-···· gxg

2680
2808

•·r6'
2670
2920
2120

2m

mm ~~!
2190

1

Merchants Bank
984 934 1056 2974
st Hi;;;'irs;!'g1:u;~;:;:~n J;fie s:o!:~
Service Oils, and Bob Stein. Merchants
National Banl<. 237. High !hree•game se·
ries, Bob Stein. Merchants National Bank.
641. High team ·s1ngle game: Merchants
Bi~on~~5~aJ1.g~.9J:~~00"~';!~1'.
ers; Bob Sleln SU, Onie Koetz GH. Chd
:~B!:ni!2:ek ~IT,rJes,. Bob stein 641,

·-

!US

2663

Schin1ty•• . Bar .... , ... a25 725 7611 2319
High slngle game: Len Strange, CIO
Local 305, 180. High thJ'ee.game series:
Len Strange, Clo Local 305. 505. High
team single game: Hamm's Beer. 918.
High team sories; Clo Local aos. 2,673.
cuss "B" LEAGUE
lted Men Club ~•r• L.
Scballer·, . . .......... 1~ ~
Sunbeam Bread ....... 11
4

Pel.

.soo

1! ,:~

=~
;~i ~
s

t-;;:b~

An.,.

:!':

R~~hl~·rd

~:

m~: m ~:~;

g~me:" ~':i1/

'

.

PIN TOPP.-LERS LEAGU"

Keilen Klub Alleyo

w.

u
L.

Pet.
Morgan'• Diamonds .. -, 66 33 .sr.,7
Lane'• .Bar Cafe ........
.GS
son•blne Cafe · · · · · · · · · · · 5
•
•556
Main Tavern
....... 4
.m
s
wwaatllky1!'_• foaurn,,a11.1nlDHflo1·~.1· ··. :
~ ·.:::
•
..
vie·• Bar
.. 4 ~
.,u
wmoua Paint & Glu• 1.. • 2 s 3
Morgan·• Diamonds .. 893 879 '79 ~SI
Watkins Mary King
849 843 sso
8a ~:10~•1e Giass· ~:: ~ :~: 2458
Sunshine Cale ....... 762 827 858 2447
Main Tavern .... -.. -- 872 81] 819 2.'\04
Vic's Bar •• •• •• ••• ••• 90~ a« ~a :is77
Wally's Fountain Hotel 850 846 811 2:;07
M~:::n.:irJ~"m.~:~e;l3.Giir;~8.hr~~~:::;
~eries: Vera Hegg. Main Tavern. 547. High
1: : : .!~i!~•, if~seka~~c;~57Ia¼09r~w~~~~
Vera Hegg 547. Geneva Longcor 538, Rulh
~~ebuhr 525, Ruth Baran 513, Pat Rozek

·}~1.,

~ii

ca!!; M~f~

~:~::.1...

KNIGHTS oF coLu~mus LEAGUE
Keclers

Klob

A~_,.. L.

Slelnbauer•, Shou ..... H
W!.oona Milk Co....... JI
~~!':.:': J"!ifon~~r;!~!k : : :

P~t

4

.l7R

7

.611

! :~gg

1

CL.\S~ "C" LEA.GUE

Winona Alhlotlo Club Alle71
Ea,1 End coal co. . . .ws' ~·

·~t~
:~tc'!~..M:!-~•~o:
•::::: !3 :a :i::
Winona
nrnk Co. · • •··•···
,.100

and

D:i. 1··1 Sffl ·

.7lS

Aulomobile Club ...... 75 ~ 1
T~:!
0
Be~r~kles.. :::::
967
:;~
Poot·• Tave111 ....•...
924 873
Schaffer••·
........ 977
924 1003
875 2771
2802
sunbeam Bread ...... 887 925 1003 2815
Hi~h •Ingle g~,ne: Joe Dazkowsltl.
~~~'. •J."!;ait:,:';ko~ic1~~~otJ:<;";;!:;::~ sit
High tea'm single g;nne: SchalfeA :,n~
~~i~;afee~eaf,19too3, ~Ugh team series.
Tt!.1-ClTY LEAGUE
Kesier. Klub
w. L.. P<1.
4
Red Owl. Ruobfo• d ···- U
1
~~:-1 en~~!.• Drur.• ·:::
~
Dulchman'o Corner ..... ~ 10
8
i:;1on ·:::::::: ~ \:
Blauch•·· Tavern ...... 6 IZ
u.B.W.F. Body Shop · i · s 2 12 3 Total
Peerless Beer ....... 879 816 787 2482
~::t1o;i~lu~I;'fo'r';[ . : : ::~ ;~~ =~~
Rushford I.eglon ..... 794 803 892 2489
~~~~;t~~:en;savo::::g. : :
U.B.W.F. Body Shop .. 815 801 853 2469
04
Dc;i,h 1;i:g1~"
nutt~. : :
Owl. Rushford, al>d Joe Lilla. Dutchman·•
Corner, 205. High three.game series: Ar•
Win Overby, Christensen•• Drugs. 556. lligh
team s!Dgle game: Chrl8lensen's Drugs,
924. H!gb team series: Red Owl, Ruahford,
2 628

Qellt~!fs~~
"'o[. ·

I

~':it;
.• r;:!!f.1u.· uoi~i ·: i :7 :!~
Aulomoblle Club ........ S
.417
:;!:.!.°~!okle~ : : : : : \:: ~

:o.·

··.,t.·o.·.·.

Vera Hegg's 547
Leads Action in

~! . fil1

861)

.,11

g

1

r&
m. UTT
Hamm·s 'Beer ........

team series~ Pepsi Cola. 2~048-

w.

Like Rome, Falls
Johll

.500

c:~~R~Et~n~~

Karasch Team,

Cl:O Local 3~ .•••••••.• f>

R·~~ . MIDGET~ ,i{· .

The SkS~n~s Pac~ers rem~med .. Legislature,openilig.'its$eCOildwe'ek
undefea.t~d-µi;C~t.!3-olic Rec.Midget ·ol!business today, .was.:faced with
Leagµe_<IC.tiVttY >by beatlllg th~ demands.tha~·it.give'qu,ick·attenCa.tbeclratKmgh~s 38·26:.;TOm_N.el- .tion to::p'r<iposals,callfug .(or: day•
so~ sc_ored 16 a!1d John ~os1dow- light•sa.vin"tim.e.,;• · ,,.;•.<.' . .
ski 14 for !he :wmners, whale· John
Backers
the .so-called , .fast
Pin Topplers Loop
Drazko'!,~kl hooped 11. (If: Catqed- i t.iine/ nii.'ndf..ullh. at.. tim_ a.is. im
..· po-rt,.
ral 's pomts
. : .· .· •
. . .
ant if sciiriethirig '.iii':to •be done to
· ·.
The . St•. Mary's Red men won · ·k . d. · · u· ht· ·t' . '·· ·o·58
· 'bl . :·th·· •
Four m~n ro_lled ~onor counts their' first•-game, 39-15,>over the ma. e ay .g
-~~. P. 1. e . 11
Mond.ay night rn wrnon. a league I "'t.. John's Panther·s as •Ken sem- year, are . stress~n!l- th.· e ,nec.essity
th " •
of ffett ...·g leglslatrve action earl"
bowling with Bob Stein's 237·641 e' ling ,.tallied 18.
Boli. Doerr 10.
' ,. . ·. rn '. · .· , : . : . . • •.·. · .,,
top e,ffort.
•
None of"the Panthers scored (Iver . The• Leg1sl~ture usually runs un.
Stern's series was. one of three ei ,ht oints .
.
. til late or :1md•.J\in~. . . .. • .
recorded in the City Leag~e at Halg
p
··
u
• T,he. i:,e&i~!aturr• !)pened its '1~d
Rod Lanes. Bowling for the MerI
r~g~!l-1' se~10IiJ~5.t'.w.e~k-,:atJvlj1ch
chants National Bank, his high sintillle darl1ght .:;~v1~: tune.. l)ropo~
gle was tied by Ozzie Koetz Of Cit- ·..
!l!s·. : · . .· .y ··e--r·.
als we~ offcred..))e,vel?P."!Yl,ents this
ies Service Oil. Koetz fired 237-624.
, " • U · · ·· , _ . . . .
week might det~r!)lllllllf 1t s worth•

:~~:1:•c!aele~o;·::;.:::::: . ;
:::
Sehmlly'1 Bar ····•····· 0
8
.000
,1 2 3 Total
O
e,.,~aJJO:.::::::
~

.667

%
3
3

Brel:Uow Furniture . . . . . . 2

Wlllona .Athlello c•i. Alit~·.Pol,

.68'7

Ted Maler Dru&'• ....... 0 6
.000
1
2
3
Total
P~i>tl Colt . . . . _... 691 688 £69 2048
Ted Maler Drag• .•.. 597 662 617 1876
Cooa Cola .. _, . . . . . . . . 644 62.6 647 1919
Breitlow Furniture , .. 664 647 S61 1872
Winona BOdy Shop ... 605 567 S77
1749
Star Cleaners . .. , . , S62 631 598 l 791
High 1ingle game: Esther Schmidt,
Pepsi Cola, 171. High thr~•g'ame series:
Esther Schmidt. Pepsi Cola, 451. High
team single game: Pepsi Cola, 691. High

·1

H fmen Oefeats
MeIrose 57-44

t

Coca Cola .•••...•.•••.••• 4

: •

::1 fJl~t{:~~,1

CLASS '.'E" LEAGUE.

LADIES LEAGUE

SI. lllarllD·• AU•7•

'

St~i~~:

~~d~;~io:'~eh:~r!rf::~ .

,·d.

·1:. .

dt1:itol~r:eu:~th~;!tes~:~mm~
variety, as ·was ll 56\ by Ray
Attention . of, the\ ~pubUcan
Bambenek.
D
party,'. dom. inan.t.•iil •bo.th.1 hous.
h es,
Ed Grzbo"-'ski of Pozanc Truckwill be-trained orLthe, Wl}' ig t sav·ing was ·the other to· hit the lfbnor
ing time issue when assem))lYJU.
. en
total. He recorded a 635 series in
in the majority party cauc:us: . •
the VFW League at Hal-Rod. His ..~. ,)
- . ·.
Both . houses: are ·scheduled to
games were 208-224°203. He had
meet at 2 p, mitoday. Shortly, aftthree open frames '11/ith two .blows
DALLAS t/1'1
-Kei.th p t
er the Assembly. convenes, a reand a split.
· ·
e er~~n, cess will b'e called·if current.plans
.Top single game at the VFW haod so.me son of a _Dallas ut~i!y I materialize; and Reptiblicims, of the
League was Elmer ScbmidlMeht's execut~ve, f~ced as Ilttle as se ~I Asseml1ly
least •.wm::meet to
225. He is a member of the Elmer's ye~rs 1 pri~oQ. !ftda~ ager·
chart their· cour~e .for tile week.
Citv Bar quint.
I pns~ p ea O gu1 y m . e s ay
. Speaker Mark'Catlin Jr., RepubFive m.embers of the Pin Top- of his swee th cart.
.
.
iican from Appleton and one of
plers League at the Keglers Klub I Pete~sen, 26, coul~ haV«: received the leaders. iit: the government to
counted hoo(!rs. Geneva Lonocc,r of\ de~th lD the electric chaff, .or ac• secure daylighftime, said the caU•
Morgan's Diamonds rolled 213-538 qmttal, for the 194~ slaymg (_)f cus will take up the !iilving time
a'!-d Vera Hegg of Main Tavern pretty Ca~olyn Scho!1eld. But his plans. A. caucus decides what a
with 547 harl the top three.game f_ather said. .last f!lght ~at he. pl!rty will dci in future Icgu,Jativu
total.
.
feared a "VICIOUS" Jury might as-I activities.
.•· .· . .
.
Ott.ers with plus-500 •.scores
sess the death penalty.
.
Bills to provide .this state w_ith
wRetrhe BRuth le~tebh ush,i;, w,tdh
tTthe efdetr !Pdetefrsen ,,and opposmt~ i daylight savings time-something
U
a~an Y.'I , ·. " an
a
a ?tneys O o. a ~wa~ • OU ·' it has :not ha.d+were offered ill the
Rozek with 509 rrorlen.
which resulted rn the. g,mlty pl.ea.\. ·Assem·b·ly ."'ri·d;ay·,
·' . .Jo
D
k
ki
th
t
d J d
H
K
~'
e
raz ows
was
e nex I an . u ge
enry ,, ~gs. pa~smg I One, by Catlin,· who possesses a
man closest to a . 6. oo s5ore. He! of a .~entenc.e of . life rmprrso. n-i. highly. 1.'n£lue.nti.·a. I p. o·s.·itio.n in ·.hi!I
counted 223 ·583 m th e, Class rnent.
.
house, would make the saving time
B ~ea~ue at the Jied Meo s Club,
Defense attorn~ys said they. contingent upon a.· vote of the peowhile m ~he Class C Leag~e at agre~~ to the gmlty plea on t!)e ple in a referendum on tlie April
the Athletic Club: Hub Joswick of I cond1hon t_hat the state drop its. ballot.
• : ·. .
.. · . .
East End Coals fired 230-579.
\ demand for a death penalty. They I T. h
th
. b·y Ass·etnblym···;in·
Len strange of CIO Local 305 bad I said they also asked-and 1·e. e 9 . er, .
.. ·. .
G o g W ndrow Milwaukee Dem
180-505 in the Athletic Club E ! ceived-agreement that Petersen's e r e l . . . ' .
•
.. •. .
•
League. Wally Dubbs of Red Owl) five years confinement in state o.crat, would ;lllak~ dayhghl s:i-.1b1g
I
time automatic this year upon passof Rushford and Joe Lilla, Dutch- mental hospitals would be counted
.
, • . .. .·. · . · ·· d
man's Corner, both scored 205 sin- as a part of his prison term.
a_ge of his bill by.both houses an ,
gles in the Tri-City Lel!gue at the 1 This means in Texas that Peter- Slg'nature b:Y. t b.egovelrl~ofr.
i
Keglers Klub and Ar~in Overby of sen, once described by Dist Atty. . Both. me~sures ca .. Ol' sav ng
Christensen Drugs had a 556 series. I Henry Wade as a "pampered, ego. tfime. to .be m ~ffect frotyl the las~
D
tistical boy guilty of a premed.i- Suncl._ay ·.m Ap.r.11 to. the la. &t...su• .day
lated, cold-blooded murder," will of Sept.ember. .
.· ·. . . . .
.
U
S
· be eligible for parole in seven or . p rey1ous. atle~p.ts t.o gat sarmg
eight years,
.
i time
_W1sconsm, failed. Leg1s}a•
Ip
On Sept. 2, 1949, Petersen; then• tures with; more, rural than. city
21, walked into an office building members! have. successf1,1lly turned
MIDGET HOCKEY ~
where Miss Schofield worked as a' back earlrer attempts and 011e state.
w L Pct.
secretary, talked to her a few min- wide referenclulll defeated it,
Bulldoir•
· · · • · • · • • • • • • •-• • • • ,&
1
.800
utcs, and then pumped five bullets'.
- . . ,. ·• . -. .~ .
eo-•ts ............... , ... •
'
.soo into her body, Sile hiid ijpu);ned chance th at a Jury !I11&ht have
~
his love, he said, and intended to s~nt my ~oy,.,thougb ~noce~t,,,to
,
RESULTS MONDAY
marry another man.
•
,\his death mthe electric ~hair.
I
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B IId ogs, come t
T" M idget Icers

I

m

:~'t:~: · ···:::·::::::::: : :i~
~~~~=~= L

~~~Po!. t

·F.1tt·e· ty··sa·v•n··gs·· and
11.oan .Associatlon .'.

~g
::!1
M..inutes. said,
lat.er,the
.la.st..
nig. ht's b·r.ethie.
ST·A•·TE··.ME.
11
.31!9
te5t1mony
Southern
·g·. N.·i.·o..F.·. T.·JiE-.·-C•.O-NI>..1T···1·o. N.... o.
B••·• .
Fir.st NatJonal Bank .... a
::c
•.300
The Wh1"z ers C() e· d g I N o. 1 odist Universitv J·ournalism st ent
' ·..... •I ·. .• . . .·. I .
H•mm·•
•
.l . . 6 2 I"'• J .,,Total
...,
..
. ·_ •
Maukalo Bar __ .......... 1
~
.lo,
f th M.d z H s k r · T ~oa
'
Kalme• Tire Service _ 804 874 926 2604
1
2
3
Total O
e 1 get oc eY ..,..,ague sea, hande~ · a snub-nosed -,38 rev l".er -.
wLDona NaUooal Banlt 841 892 B.19 2572. Ma.nkata Bar - ....... 865 891 792 2548 .son 'Monday .night as Tom Moore to Police Sgt, J .W, Kelly, the rice
. . . .. . . . . .
. . .. .
. .
. ,.
-:-:;'nh•;.•:k1':.u,1,:
: : · · ·::
Brln-'•
'l'ransporlaUo~
.. ;'

£.

~;~~t~•iitr.sB::k~. · ·: :~

~~

=~

~~ ~~~~a~t~al c!~~.:: ~~g

~~

~½

·m:·

connected in the first- period but it tag still on the new· gun

H:unm·s 'Beer
. g;5 848 92.2 262.!i Vul~an Mfg. co. . ...• u:i~ 1/7~ 714 2604
Brigg's Trans11ortaU0n 823 917 891 Z631 East End Coal Co. . . 903 892 1006 2801
Winona Milk co. -·•·· 862 937 971 2770 Peerless Beer ........ 904. P75 94
1 7 E2726t
Pepln Pickles ........ 845 95B 941 2744
Hlgb single gaine: Hub Joswck,
as
High single game, JerrY Rozek. Stein• End Coals. 230. Hlgh three.game series:
bauer·s, 217. High three-game series, Bob Hub .Joswick, East End Coals, 5?9. High
Heer. Hamm'•· S39. Hlgb tenm slnl{!e team atngle game: East l!:n<! Coal Co..
game: stelnbauer's shoes, 985. High team 1.006. High team eerie•: ·East lfod Coal
:"":::rl.:..•:.:•.:..'..:s:.:te.:..1n_b.:..a:..:u_e_,.._•_s_h_oe_s_,_2_._6os_._ _ _ _c_o_._._2_.a_o_1._ _ _..,..._...:_ _ _-.-___

Makes Debut
In New Gym

w.11sn·t enough to beat the Comets.
The Cornets, tied for first in the
standm· gs, rallied ·w·1.th three .counters in the third period, two goals
b
p t M d
. d
b
Ed
y
a
00 y an
one y .
Rataiczyk. Jeff Maddock was great
in the nets for the Whizzers.
The Bulldogs downed the Wild•
. h
ca t s 4- 0 as Sh errn P ampuc connected for two . goals and got as•
si•stance from Mike and Martin
·
·
•
,
Klemschm1dt
with one !!PieCe.
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MARCH OF D.IMES

MIXl!!f> DOUBLE~

TONIGHT
Nothing scheduled.

Fight Results

Sobotta Winner

a·
ragge

LOCATED ,AT W~ONA, .~NES~'IA•. ·

December s~. 195·4 ' · · .
. ..
e ersen was
nl ning .
RESO'Dl<CE~
and screaming from . court after Mortgage Loans<_., ..'···:,·i·.···-•:120,7s1004:00
n
the jury in bis first trial ruled he'.· Stock Loahs· :,·: .•. .-,,: ........ , .. _. - ·. ,
.
.
.·U, s. Bonds & .0.bllgatlons ..•.... 3,000.00
was insane when tried, though .Jo'urnlture arid Fixtures .......·•
liUS
sane at the time of the. 'Slaying. Due from Banks ·ru,d. Ca,;,h
.
The second trlal came after :Peteron Hanel., .. ,".',".',. ..,•.",,.,~· fo, 3,o.~
s.en was· released fr·om mental . T 1· 1· . • , =· . .
. •••• ••a 7•
h
·t I
d
.
u1·· d h.
D a
····--.i~BtLrriiis••i•:..,
.... ..,. ... .
osp1 a s an
1.1 Jury r e
1m .
..
.·
.
.
·sane. Determination of sanity in·, Paid Up .stack .:.:.... :. :; .. ,:. ... ;; ..,226,300.00.
Texas is by jury trial
I Installme. DI Stock .. ··•····••·••• ... •· .60.562_....
·
·
Undl,v!ded P1•oms,Net ·-.. ........ 14,218.89
''My boy is innocent,'! Mrs. Lew• Con\,nsenU\escrve Fund ......... 13~097.57 ..
.
F
p t .,
th
,. • Other Rererv•.• .... : •..._.. ..... ,_. .. . . !4.00
JS
.
e ers~n.
. e somver Due to Member& ...... , .• ,., ••.•. 20,s.;~.%3
4ressed and weeping mother of the
. . .. ,. · ·• . .
. . .-..;,,.
. --.~defendant, told reporters after his
Total '. • • ••.' •••.:.:.::::: "• •· •• •, 133f,858,7J
guilty plea, "There is no q\lestf6t1 s'tA'i'R op. MINl,lfgoT.(, CtJUNTY 01!'
but that he was insane when he 1·• · WINO)'IA, u.;- . · ·. .
. .·. ·.. · •
killed Carolyn Now he must bear . I, accountant, appointed by .the. Audlt!n.fl
•.
.
Committee·- for. -the above named assocla•
the mark Of Cam for the remamder i tioti, do solemnly s\Vear that I hav.a examof his life . I would ·have fought· lned !he Ilnandal colldltion and accoutll• of
th
•11 th
,,
said association ·and· that· the' ·to?egoln•
e case a . e way.
.• ..1 stalcments .are. trite to tbe .best· of .my
Petersen, graying officer of the knowledge and·. tiellet.
..
,-.. ·
Dallas Power & Light Co., also
E. B. STEELE,
declared his belief his son was
. . ·. •• . · . . . . "udltor-.
innocent on grounds of insanity. . ."Subscribed -11nd swom to. bef•l"!' ·me tb.ls
"B t
11th day ol January, l955..
. • .
.
u we are 11v1ng m a time of,
.· AMELIA s. TRIBELL,
vicious juries," thr , 1dcr Petersen I .
.
. ·. NotarY Public,
t ld
t
"Th·
.
· . : Winona County., l\Unnesota,
0
repor ers. .
. ere WaS a 1\1y commission Expires Augilst 26, 1958.

PRIZE LIST
ATHLETIC CLUB ALLEYS
INDEPENDENCE, ~is. - Indet. E. Pozanc ..
U5
G. PManc
. _.. , ..... 1.182
pendence High School's basketball
WEDNESDAY
2. Celia Merchiewltz •
13
Marty Wnuk _....... , ..... 1.125
team will make its debut in a Basketb11ll3. Mrs. Berg new gymnasium-auditorium tonight
8 p.rn., Memorial - River Falls
H. Berg
.................. 1.121
JO
4. V. SChuminski vs. Winona State.
8
G. Schuminski ............ l.120
against Whitehall i.11 a non•conferCity Men's League, YMCA, 7
S. Ruth Baran ence game.
p.m. - Milwaukee iiorel vs.
Jim D~al ................... 1,110
s
E. Pomeroy
Coach of the Independence cagHurry Back; 7 p.m.-Oaks vs. 6. L.
~
Klagg<> ................. I.l!O
7. D. Banick! .
ers this year is Ernie Brickner,
Daily News.
'
4
Rich Lejk ................ l.105
I. J~nikowskl who mentored Wh. itehall l.ist sea-,·
North Mankato at Aus• 8. F.
3
Merchlewilii .. , .. ., ..... 1.100
son. Independence is a member of
tin.
9. T. Jo&WiCk B. Preeschl ......... , ..... 1,098
3
the Trempealeau Valley Conference
Midgets, West End Rink, 7 p.m.- 10. H. Drazkowskl •
and Whitehall plays in the MissisWhizzers vs. Bulldogs; 8 p.m.G. Drazkowskl ... , .•...... 1,097
3
11. E. Dorsch sippi Valley Conference.
,
.
Wildcats vs Comets.
F. Dorsch ........ , .. , ... 1.088
3
The new gymnasium consists of
12. <!. Rosld~wskl THURSDAY
G.
Kosldowskl
.
.
.
....
,
...
1,086
3
a regulation-size Mx50 basketball
a .
Meetingfloor with plans for a seating ca,
Arlington Club-Winona Baseball
pacity o( 1,181) persons when 11ll of
Association board meeting,
the bleacher sections are in.
By THE ASSOCIATED PREijS
The new gymnasium was built at
f RI DAY
BOSTON - World featberwelghl cham•
a cost of t9B,ooo.
Basketballpion Sad<IY Saddler, 131,. New York, stop.
a
Cotter at RMhe.ster Lourdes.
ped Lulu Perez, 127¼, Bnlokb·n. 4, non1111e.
.
Mankato at Winona High,
BROOKLYN - Floyd Pattert1on, 168,
swfmming.
Brooklyn, stopped Don Grant, 166,,, l.o• .
A.ngeJe.s. 5.
4 p,m., Winona High-Rochester NEW YORK - Milo Savage. 150¾, Salt
vs. Winona High,
Lake City. <n1tpolllted Moses Ward, 161,
Detroit, 10.
HOC kl!y-TORONTO - Earl Walls, 197½, Canada,
3:30 p.m., West End Ri.Dk- outpointed Jlramy Slade, 179¼, New York,
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Ac.10
ij.ochester vs. Winona High.
PAR1S - Charles Humez, 159¾, Franc~.
cording to Eugene Bautch, manstopped Hans Stretz, 183, Clerma!IJI, 9.
ager of the Riverview Lanes Bowl· WrestlingWinona .High at Mankato.
PROVIDENCE - Libby Manzo, 136½,
ing Alleys here the city bowling
New York, outpolDted Gene Buller, .138,
.
11
Boston,
. 8.
· ·
tournament drew more entries then
Wondering how to use that mar- BUTTE, Mont. - Kenny Davis, Los :
ever l,Jefore and was a successful ·oram
y·ou have on your herb shelf? ·Angeles, OUtpQlnted Ralph· Cap~e. Cbl.- I
J
• cago, 10. Featherwe!ghta, ei:1.et weil!htl
tournament.
Try
it
iD me.at balls or a stew.
unavailable.
Prize money available in team
events was $55 where the Splinters
team placed first with a score of

Hs\~ii'L-

p t

d

t,·

1,
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.
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-

-
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·

.

:(Seal!

:

·

.·

·

·

·

·

STATE OF ?.UNNESOTA, COUNTY OF
t,WINONA, ss·,' _.- ·:_

.· We,. M. A. Lai>eree, President, 111d. Mu,,
B .. Myhre, Secretary; of the above nn111ed

·Associntion; do-·l!olemnly ·swear that -the

foragolng .statements. are true ld. th~ 11~,i
of ·our

knowledge •and beUer;
r.J,.'A'..LAB!i;REE,. .·

Costs You Less

.

.

5ecl'e\aq.

TELETEK

17th day of January, 1955. · · .· · ,. · ... ·
. . . · AME~lA S. TRIBELL,
·
Wlnona ·Counly, ,Jlflnne..,,ta.
'Notar;t PubJlc'.
· · My. Coinll\lsslon Exillre1 Augu1t 26, 1958,
..

•

••

'

-

C

• .. (Se all _..

•

•
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• :· · ·

;·'

.

•

: ·. ·..

2,916.

Stretch Tire life

Stop

\Vheel •iwandor"

LET US:
Sponsored by

WINONA
& GUN CLUB
.
. ROD
. I
.

.

WedneJday, Jana ll.9.
RED MEN'S ·tlAll
'

.

•i •

.Fee_d starts at 6:30 p.m.
.

'.

$1 l"SO Per '!Person
· Publi~ invited. Tickef1 cetn bo pur•
-cha~d from. members or at the door. ·
.

.

.

.

Buff~lo obtained from,
.

.

.'...

'

..

·..

·,

-.

·. .:'

'

-·,. .

.

.

.

Custer $tar., Park; .. South .Dakofl!I

·

correct attesf: (t~o directors) ·
IIAAOLD J, UBERA,
.. A; o. STUBSTAD; . . .
.
. , ·. · . . . .Directors. ·
Sub.scribed iind sworn to befora me thl1

Call • Tral.oed Technician
Call 8-2135 or 6340

Of Singles Event

In the doubles events $33 in
prize money was available, where
Luke sonsalla and Richard Smieja
of Independence won first with a
·score of 1,295.
In the si.Dgles there was $23.50
in prize money with David Sobotta
iif first place with 639. ·

.

.. . · ·· · . : . President.
MARY B. MYHRE,
.

o

Align front system •. •,.
· .· · •
... • · • :
o Clean and. repacl< your car's f~ont' wheel .bearl~slti

o B11l11nce wheels, .
·
. ·
·
· ·
Complete' chassis lub~ication2 • . .·• •·· :. · ·: .: •
o Chock ooch tire for. cut&~ bruisea,· nail$1

0

ff!Cfl

. All THIS .

ftle

FOR. ,.· Of'\ILY<:
ipll . a;/J;J
.-,.,,. . . .
:·. .
,
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THE WINONA DAILY NEWS,WINONA, MINNESOTA

Market Gains
Ground After ·

Used Allis-Chalmers

Individuals buy near-record

.

~~2

GOOD
NEW AND USED

.,

z

.~

+1

Stock Prices
SF•

Intl Paper

34%

Jones & L
Kennecott
Lorillard

0

Recreation
6 Help Wanted-Female
26 Horses, Cattle, Stock
FOR A HEAL_TH_F_U_L_E_V_E_N_I_N_G_o_f_r_e_la,. LAUNDRV-WORK.=-Full o; p;rt time. Age COLLIE PUPPIES.::..Seven, bred from exation try ROLLER SKATING at St.
25 to 40. must be reliable. No telephone
cellent heelers. Andrew A•1seth, GaleaStan's. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
calls. Apply in person to Automatic
ville. Telephon@ Gale•vllle 28-F-31.
Sunday. 7:30•10:30. Featuring Arlene at
Washerette. 118 West 4th St.
HAllfPSllR~boar:· Spotied ··Poland-China
tlte Rammoud.
CHILD- CAHE-~irl-· or ".,;m,n to -carelor
boar. Both full blood. Weight 325 lbs.
Personals
7
two children in my home while mother
w. E. Wright, Utica, Minn.
53
--------------works. Telephone 71.
SPOTI'ED-POLAND CHINA BOAR-IS
DRINKING PROBLEMS: The right word,
----months old. Good type and quality,
2 7 Larry stock. st. Charles, Minn. Teleat th8 right time. from th e right person. Help Wanted-Male
can completely change your thinking,
about drinking. Write, Alcollollcs Anon• GENI,;RAL-·FARl\1 .. WORK..:.:.Married couphone 352-J-L
ymou.1 Pioneer Group, Box 122, Winona, pie. separate house. Write D-40 Daily News.! BRED-EW~25-.-Purebred·-shropshire
llllnn., or telephone 3142·
FAR~1 -HANif::..··Exper.ienced, .reliable
and ~ampsbire ewes. bred to America's
modern general and dairy farm. Write
top sires. ExceJJent for club work. Priced
Auto Service, Repairing
10 D-H Dally News.
from S25. Kenneth Kopp, Galesville. Wis.
- .. ,- . - --- .
.
ICentervllle).
A11·gnment Spec1·a1-1·-st_s__ SOUCITOR-E;•
maJot'
trurking hne exper•
serv, -Pl.GS-.Thr.ift.
..
ing. this territory.
Transportation
~·. f't1 Y - poun·d-··weaned P l gs;
'WHEEL, axle and frame alignment, farm
ience required. Salary and expense acMorro,co riding mare; broke to neck

..

>

Minn P&L
Mons Chem
Mont Dk lJt
Mont Ward
Nat Dairy
:'.\o Am Av
Nor Pacific
1'or St Pow

Wholesale egg prices steady
~; ', ~. firm; receipts 17,8Z7. ( Wholesale •··
'i'1
---=~~~iM!!fiii:!!!-~""I
}.
,,,,,.., selling prices based OD exchange.;_;-_:!
80-1,~
d th
I
al )
iJ
•
:;.,
.
an
O
er
YD
u.me
S
es
.
.
,
37
~l• 'S
New York spot quotations fol-,~
.._==;;,aliiillillliilP'--:~
..
..,
~
low: includes, m1dwestern: mixed')
l/{•
¼ colors: extras (48-50 lbs) 34-35½; i
16-,,~'
extras large_ (45-48 lbs) 33-34½; . ·
f,..·_,,.:
1 7a
7.-,
833~: extras medium 33---34; smalls 29-,
}:
. 29½ standards larg 32 33V2. dir ~
,...
i1%
.. : 25-28; ·"
ks 28-30.
e
.
.
·1 fl;nc:
••,,,,,,,oc.,.,,c,,,.,.".'•'•~C,❖,,.,,.-.,.,❖,-C,c,,·c,:cs,,,4•>«-s"c'-""'=l
,.
ties
uiec
'5!.-.·.·,,.·.•.•.•.·.«·.w.·.·.-.<·.'NSOY=<··'""""='"'n.❖.•-·w·«<-,.·.-.wM<·'''•
68 °"
Whites: extras ( 48-50 _ lbs) 35½- • UNCALLED FOR BLIND ADS231,~

fi

'.

I

S5½

START HERE

1

f.i

on

3n·4

iG~:. 36½: extras large ( 45-48 lbs) 34- · n-2 . 12 • 15 . ' 17 . 18. 19 . 20 • 21 • 22 • 23 •.
34½; extras medium 33-34.
I :.,. 28. 29. JO, 33.
68¼
Browns: extras (48-50 lbs) 36-' C-SZ, ,s, 8--1, s,;. 98.
36R; extras large (45-48 lbs) 34-'
-, S4½.
5
:c11rd0fTh11nks
50½:
· -------------501,-,
CHICAGO t.fl -(USDA) -Live KINKEL39':'-' poultry: steady to firm on hens, i We Wlllh to express our heartfelt th anks
~•
and apJ)Teciat\on for the acts ol kind·
74 : weak OD caponettes; receipts in
Dess. messages of sympathy. beautiful
s
410
(Mond
y
852
coops
flo.ral
and spiritual offerings received
OOp
45'/2 : C
;
•
a
'
from our friends, neighbors and rela107 ·, 140,762 lbs); f.o.b. paying prices
tives in our sad bereavement. the loss
13:i,,, unchanged to 1 cent a pound i oJ our beloved husband and father. We
especially thank Rev. s. A. Krakowieckt
26'L I higher; heavy hens lS-21; light
71' 1
for his services. the choir, those who
45;, j hens 13.5-14.5; fryers and broilers contributed the semce of their can,
l
and th pallhe re
84½ 26-2B; 0 d rooSlers 12-12 ·5 ; capo-Mrs. •Peter K~nk';;'\· and tamilv
53½ nettes 25-26.

================

-,s•~
sv.

1·

I

Flowers

NE WYORK ~

-(USDA) l
40'Hi ·
rg. ·1 Dressed poultry. Turkeys fresh
0
ked
nd d k 5 5 t ad
76½ l ice pac
a
. uc
e Yi
~,~,~ I squa~s steady to frrm.
u ·•
p TJCes UDCha oged ·
511.~ :

l40½

73l,~

1

A..mJSE YOUR PET . . . we ha,,e a
fine •election of unusual parakeet toys
and treats that ,-our bW ...~11 like. Biro
seeds. dog and cat food. A complete
line of pet supplies.

TO

i

LIVESTOCK

=~

M

p t

Shee:;:, 3..500; 1.laughte;r lambs 25-50 high- :

eri

&laughter

ewes

and

feeding

a

Rye

lambs ·

IMay

illi!:hADgeo: tood u, prune u-ooleO 1l,m1:.b••:Mar
tel'

lambl unoer 110 IlJS. 11.00-71.50;
good

Utility

c:-ull.J clown to
J.2:00; ~ t - ~ uncter6 ~-00 g ~ an~
clletoe
n - = •we.. . , . .'
an
to~ )OW

Ii..50-20.50;

1.22\·-t
1.251/.

-

1.19~-t
1 22

WINONA MARKETS

1.19\'2
1.22½-~,

-

' Jly
1.26
1.23
1.23½
Reported by
'Sep
1.27¼ 1.241.4 1.24½-:.~
SWIFT & COMPANT
S b
Listen to market quotations over KWNO
la4ib• !Ul.OMJ..DO.
oy eans
1
·
. Jan
2.82~~ 2.iB
2.81-81½
a, 8 !~';;.tb~ ~ }~~! ;-.m,;.. to 4 p. m.
,..,
CIDCAGO un:sTOCK
d ., I :Mar
2.73
2.71h 2.72~•
Monday through Friday: 8 a. m. to noon
,._nJCAGO L.!'- Butcher ho,:, droPpe - M
- ½
onThese
Saturday,.
2 .i 01/,.-,-o
to•so c-ent.s while so'\,1,s sold steady to ' ay
2., 1 ·· 2 ·69
quotations apply until 4 p. m.
:zs' ceDU lo»--er today des,,it• tb, lac!; Jly
2.6S!/~ 2.67
2.67½
All livestock arriving alter closing lime
3
000
thr:c-;~~aD~~ ~°!.~:.ad fell • I Sep
2.52~• 2.51½ 2.51",
;~~er uiioio'J~~:'"~o~i!i/"eighed and
Ste.ads to 50 cents lower p:rice.1 v.,e?'I!! i Nov
2.44
2.42:V.... 2.43
The following quotatiorui are for good
paid for steer., 2nd heifen lll a •low
Lard
I 10 choice truck hogs, price• •• of noon.
trade.. eo..-s and bulJJ held mad)·.
HOGS
I.ambs ~old steady to Z5 cenu lc..er.
! Jan
12.87
12.70
12.80
The hog market ts stead)·. Extreme top
12.65
12.47
12.57-60
s!7.00.
n:SDAl-Bogs 1.2,000; market slow early,· Mar
later trade moderatel_v .a:cth·e and uneven; ! Good to choke barrow, and rills25,,0 lower than !>londa,·"s general mark.i :May
12.60 12.42
12.47
160-180
..............
15.00.16.75
on weigh15 under 230 lbs.; around 25 Jly
12.60
12.52 12.57
180-200 ..... , ................ 105
WElgllt5 over no, sow, une--,;n. s
12 -o
12.65
12.65
200.220
17 00
m~ Uy "teady to 25 Jo::'!" most cho;,'te , ep
.I
220-240 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : rn:50-16.75
l k'J'l:20 lb. butchers 1, .;>0-18~; ma~ " \
~
-240-270 .. _..........•........ 15.50 16.50
18¾d and . abo;-e on choice :-;o . 1 a!l F: ML"-"l\'EAPOLIS ~ -Whea I re- 2i0-300 ...................... J4.75.J5.50
0
1
~~~·1r:¥f; ~.;.,
:~~
ceiP!-5 toda~ 328; year ago 182;
~~~
... ···::::::::::
...~!h 260-WO _I~•_ 15.75.lo.50: leu loads! trading basis unchanged: pnces. Good to eholee ,o,.sJoct-:Hq lbs. b.oo-,,: !Dost sows 400
Sj, higher· cash spring wheat ba....... ,, ... 14.75-!s.oo
27 0-300
anti lighter H. 75 : i 5..;o; larger lots
N
'd
th
lb
di
300-330 ................... , .. 14.75-15.oo
600' lbs. 13.00-t.5.00.
sis,
o l ark nor ern 58
or • 330-360
.................... 14.25-14.75
eawe 8.000; cah-es 400: .:e~rs and, narv 2.50%-2 52¾· premium spring 360-400 ...................... 13.75-14.25
belfers generally slc,,.. steads _to ;;,O 10,...~r '
""
.,
.
4DtHc50
13 25 13 75
thn :'ilonday•s a.-erai:e marKet; other• wheat 59-60 lb 2-4 cents prem1dm;
450-500
· · · · 12:15:13:25
cl,c;ses mostly steady; prune l.d05[).L100. discount Sjlring wheat 50-57 lb 3-39, Thin and unfinished hogs.. dlsCQunted
lb~ !iteer:s J..;..SO: zruxed cho 1 N!' an pnme I
.
.
Stags--450-dov;.-·n
{I.so
grades :,0.00-32.$0, mosl choke steers: cents: protem premmm 12-16 per! Stags-450-up
7.50- 9.50
26-1)G-29.00; good to low chc,lc-e• ~.50-25.50: cen.t 2.53¾-2.93%.
CALVES
c:ojhmerc,al grad... oown to !LOO: fe"'
N 1 h d M t
. t 2 43' The veal market is steady.
. ar . on ana :m er h · d; Prime
prime um lbs. heilrrs 31.W; prur.e 1,050
• 0
.............. 24.oo.2s.oo
5
1t,,(; mixe<! tearlini;, JI.SO: good and choice ¼-2.76¾; Minn.
.D, ,,o 1
ar : Top choice
23.00
00
~~ ~~~~:
f~ ~inter 2.40%-2.56~~ChGoodoice< 11880-0-220
iai.:23
00
20·00
lb!i cow. u..so, most utwt:- to 10~ comDurum 58-60 lb 4.45-4.65; 55-57
Choice heavy> <2iO::iiioi ·::::: 15:00-19'.oo
mettial cow; 9.25-ll.OO;. canners and rat., lb 4.25-4 50· 51,54 lb 3 8~4 25
Good hea,·y (210-3001
14.00-16.00
good

and chcnce feeding.

~i:i:·

1·

]oru =

~g

½t~U:~

i',;C:So.i,11°:

!~ •

° · ············

c;:;-:'•~~~~';

·1

tert s.00.:9.50: .a Iev lJ_gh!

~.aTtnen down

·

•

·

-

·

,

Commercial to good

11.00-17.00

~.00; =ost utility 3..!ld commercial bulls
Corn NO 2 yeJlOW 1.38~'.i-1.40~,,. J Utility
9.00.10.00
13.~15.00: _good and choice .-ealen 23 .00Oats No 2 whlte 68¼-73:J.i•; No\. Boner, and culls
8.00.down
28.QO; • fev.- head 2!1.00.
~
hit 66" -2•, . -.., 2 h
CATTLE
Sheep 2-..SOO: slaughter hi!tlbs -.me,·e?1l:r ..,, v;
e •:,:4,-J ~4 • .1.,0
e.avy W h·t
1 e
The cattle market; Cows weak to 50
f~cl}· to 25 lowu; foll:, 25 or more i5%-76~~; No 3 heavy white 72 i cents lower. Bulls 5D cents ro S!.00 lower.
lo'fU Ior two days; sla?.cl>ter sheep large--- :;~.75-3/,
I Dry-fed steen and yearlings1:y ,study; good to pnme wooled lambs
Choice to prime . . . . . . . . . . . 22.00.26.00
arqlll!d 105 lbs. down 19 ~21.25; load>
Earley mellow and hard maltGood to cltoice ............ 18.00-22.00
an<J lots lo&-12D lbs. mc,stl, choice wool- ing. bright choice to fancy 1.48Comm. to good ............ '11.00•17.0D
19.00-20.M: c:ull to low ~ood lambs
Utility
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00-11.00
10.{ll)-1a.oo; cull to cbo,c• >laughter •=• 1.52; choice to fancy 1.40-1.47; good Dr,-•f~d heifer~lS.5~7.50.
1.22-1.40; feed 9i-1.10.
Cho1ce to pnme ............ 19.0H4.00
11
~
Rye NO 2 1 39½ 1 42½
'Good to choice · · · · · · · · · · · · l&.00-lQ.OO
-E'xperts estimate that colds cost
F1
N
· · • · ' ·
Comm. to good • • •· ....•... ll.00·15.0S
States about five bil•
ax • O 1 J.32.
~?..t~IY
• •• • • • •· •. •· .. 6.00-10.00
the Uru·•~ct
"'
S b
N 1
1J
2 55,·
=
dollars a year.
oy eans
O
:re OW . ··Commercial . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 9.00-U.00
Utillh·
7 .50- 9.50
.,crirst Pub. Tuesday. Jan. n. 1'60>
CHICAGO
~ -Wheat: None .
Canners and ~utlers ... _... _ 5.00. 7 .50
S"Jl"ATE OF 1~-XE!iOTA. COL'NIT OF I Corn: No 2 yellow 1.52-561/•: sam- Bnll<;wp,,;o:-;A, ss. r- PROBATE =v,n.
Bologna
. . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • • 9.00-13.00
ple grade 1.37. Oats: No l heavy Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00.11.00
::..
:-;"o, l3,Q43.
:°i .- 1D ihe ~m,ner af the Bst11tf· of
Light
thin
5.00- 9.00
white 861/•·'!-• ; No l white 85; No
~. Ch.Ades E. lrbehLOne. De~f'dt-nl.
LAMBS
4
heavy
white
medium
83.
Soy"'.o;d•r for Be1rlnll:' on Pel!llon to
'I'be lamb market is steady.
mma.r,- A.sslp.me.n! or D.istributlon.
beans: No 1 yellow Iowa origin
Choice to prime
14.00-16.00
tt!e Pearl 1nletstoue haYing filed a track Chicago 2.81¼,
Good to choke , , • , •• , •• , •• lZ,00-.14.00
pe
.n In this Ccwi alleging Iha! said
Cull and utility ,. . . • ....... ?.00-10.-00
Soybean oil lZB·lZ¼A, Soybean nude )!,dent died intestate l!lld lhal said
estite consists onlY of the homestead ol meal 67 .00-68.00.
Gooo to choice ... ., .. ., • • . 3.00- 4.0~
salt! decedent and only sucb personal
Call and uliUty . . . . • . • • • . . . I.OD- 3.0D
Barley nominal: malting choice
p ~ .as is exempt !rom all debts and
~ 1n Probate Court and praJing for 1.3()-54; feed 1.00-20.
BAY STAT.E MILLING COMPANT
a .ii,wnmM")' AMi.J!nmAnt ~ di!:tribuliOD nl
El@nto, ''A" Grun PPl!U
ni1t estate to the persons entitled thereto;
Hours 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
:t-."EW
YORK
lA'iCanadian
dolnr IS ORDERED, That the bearing
<Clo:,ed Saturdays)
therecf be . had on February 10, 1955, at lar in New York open market
No. 1 N. Spring Wheat .......... 2.21
io:jp o'clDck A. :M., before this COurt Jn ~½ per cent premium or 103.50
No. 2 N. Spring Wheat .....••... ·2.17
the;! Probal~ Courl Room in the Court
No. J N. Spring Wheat ,. •• ,. , ... 2.13
Hoise · 1n W-mona, :?lflllDesota, and that U.S. cents off 1-16° of a cenl
No. 4 N. Spring Wht,at . ,. .•.•... 2.09
notice of said hearing be gh-e.n by pnbli__
No. l Hard Winter Wbeat ........ 2.17 ·
cf lhis order in TIie W.iruma I>ail:r
No. I Rye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l.2S
N
and by mailed notice as proTidOO
WlSCOXSIJi CHEESE
b;r ...-.
_ _
· . MADISON IA'---FSM.VS-Wisconsin AmerFROEDTEl!.T ~IALT CORPORATION
•
1can cheese market today: About ,tearty;
Ifated .January J,. l!l.i.5.
<Closed Saturdays)
»
LEO F. MURPHY,
demand fair; offerings ample. Selling
New barley - No. I ..•••....•... Sl.20
it.·
Probate Judge.
price,. state assembly p0ints, car lots:
No. 2. : .•••••••••••• 1.17
to

lion

it<Probat.e Com1: Se.al)

IJbm1 & Llberlt,
~

e

..

for Pet!ll.nller.

.

Cheddars. moisture bans 32%-33:;,;:

single

daisies an4 longboma 3S-3.>½; mit!gelll

35¾-37.

No. 3 •..•••••.••... 1.14

No. 4 ,', .. , , ....... ,. 1~05

No.$ .............. L02

I½

Y.ear

colt.

MOTORISTS

Train for PRINTING

spEc AL

··

*

$5. 00 *

·w .

s·t·

g~~_ f.

J

---

rush season. We have a

complete. or-

ganization to do any kind of work. large

or Bmall. We have a complete mlll BhQp
to make any kind of kitchen cabinets

work Is {ullY' guaranteed. Any respon•
sible party may have up to six months
telephone 5893 or call at the offiee of
WMC Ine. General contractors. 303 Wi•
nona St., Winona,_M_i_n_n_._ _ _ _ _
Business Services
14
EXPERT SHEAR - SHARPENING
~act~~s~al~r~~e~hop. 157 lllein St. Near
to pay. Free estimate~. For in£orma.tion

__ --·--·---·

IMoving,

Trucking, Storage 1 9

•-·

-

-20

Painting, Decorating

EXPERIENCED SPRAY- WORKS -Give
YO'Jf refrigerator, freeze, washer, dryer
a
look. ReasonabJe. Free estimate.
T I h
81302
P_l_ue_mepb~rnn_eg, .Roo.f"rng
21

""w

IN NEED-OF- A PLUMBER? CAIi
JERRY"S PLUMBING SERVICE
Telephone 9394
627 E. 4th St.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

MACHINE-

has Fast spinning, steel cutting blades.
Quickly shaves away roots and grease
Eron, sewer~ sink and floor drains. re•
storing free flow promptly. Day or night.
Telephone 9509 or 6436. Sy! Kukowski.
- ---B~~~~~o11:~·Hw1fh0 ~i~t!\1c Y~ "."u~::/
Sal'litary Plumbing and Heattn2 Co., 168
East Third. Telephone :r737.

Professional Service-5- - - - ~22
~
QUAKER

RUBBER~ hose,

industrial

w

26

WAi'1TED

COMMANDER COAL

". • . America's finest household· fuel;"·
·. ·
·
.

o Furnace lump $21.75 per ton

o

6x3

Hay, Grein, Feed

RED·EMBER

o A low price·d, firm structur-

ed, clean burning coal for
furnace or heater, 8 x 4
chunk.·. :..' ....... $15 per ton

*

DRY:OAK SLABS
At $10.00 .per ton
-

ALSO-

PETROLEUri'1 COKE• BRIQUETS
• and RANGE . COA4
- We Aliow $1.00 ·per ton· cash discount in
load lots· of 3 ton or. more.

_East End . Coa I .Co.
"Where You• G.et More·'Heat
ALLow · Cost"

901 E. 8th

:5t .•.
-,

'.

Telephone 3~69
..

'

·.

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
SHOP OUR .STORE for out•tandlng .bar·
gains durlpg, oui. '_ti:ernendous.· ,Annua)
January Clcar_ance. Your oppottun\ty to

save

on furniture·, J9r c\'ery ~- room in
hOllll\.. RORZYSl{OWSIU FURNI,
TURE STORE, .302, Mankato Ave. Open
eventng1.'

yoUJ'

COMPLETE·. STOCK . · of metal nosing ••

edgings.. cap ·moUidin~ corner& for old

and new· r.onstnwtlon, SAl,ET'S, "'elephone 20n
·

TRADE. IN
YOUR

Used·· Furniture

For New
AT

HILLYER'S, Inc.
16b Center

CORN-APProxirn-at~e~,:v~!tpO-bUshel.
Splttlers Echo Lodge Orchard, three
rrilles east o! Marshland on Highway 35.
ALFALFA HAY7 Forsaie;~Eari-Kopp,
EAR

Trempealeau, Wis.

54

We Are B11yers
corn. FARMERS EXCHANGE

of shelled

57

Articles for Sale

ton

stoker . : ..... $19. 75 per

*

Telephone ~426

Decorating Ideas
by the ScoreYours FREE
for· the, Asking!

50

Wlinted-Farin Produce

egg ... : . $21.25 per ton

o 1• prepared

Let us help you do exciting
new things for·. your home make your · decorating dollar!:
stretch! We've ·a hundred and
one interesting· suggestions. and
they're yo.urs .for FREE. We
custom"make· .drapes, blinds,
window , shades; · slip • covers:
have hundreds .of new imagina•
five wallpape{. patterns. ·fair
rics, carpeting. samples! Come
in or call. ·

H. Choate & Co.

1952

ALLIS-CHALMERS
11
CA" tractor

.,
, . L AN CO.
Licensed ~oder Minn. •mall loan act.
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE.
170 East Third St
Telephone 2911
Hours 9 to 12 1 to 5:30 Sat. 9 ID 1.
1-'E-hS_I.._I_NAL-i~d LOANS

Wanted-To Borrow

WOll!EN Interested 7n"wesenllng Home

WALTER NEUMANN

DELUX BENDIXautomaU~c~w-a_s_b_er-.-.-u-se-d.
less than three months. G. .E. range, lD
excellent condltlon. Celli> and handmade
violin~ Mrs. R, R. Mademann. Stockton•

Minn.
TWO FRENCH DOORS-Will sell . cheap.
208 . High Forest St.
TREATED SAND fo-r-a"'U-:-p-p_e_ry~•~ld~e-w-alks~-!

Morken's Ser.vice
Rushford, Minn.

Phone 148-W

REMEMBER.

* MOVIES
*

FREE LUNCH
PRIZES

*

Starting at 1:30 P. M.

EUSTERMANN-'S
'.l'elephone 3171

Lewiston

3 H.P. CHQR;.TRAC

• cepUonal opportunity, No Investment, de121 E. 2nd
Telephone 8-2133
livering or collecting. Car and telephone
.necessary. Also Manager's position open Dogs, Pets, Sl.(pplies
42
In·. Winona, Houston,: and Fillmore counties for quali:l.ied woDian to recruit and PUPPIES-Six week o·h-1~.-m-"-al_e_"_ra_t_lermanage sta!l of sales women. Complete . rler". Cocker spaniel crossed. Very rea,
tralnmg furnished. For Interview wrtte
sonable: . !-66 i·. walnut· buffet .. Emil
5 speed drive for power and
June Sharits, Box 1083, N. Mankato, , Berger_. Waumandee.~, Wis~
speed. Reverse drivei • cycle
-~Minn.· ""
'
Horses, Caffie";Stelck.~
.. ~-~4=--3=
engine develop~ z h.p, al 3,~oo
OFFICE-and &ecretanal work. Woman
wanted .In pro!es.sional office. Top saf. SPOTI'ED-POLANDcCHJNA~boar:-'i\!Bo
r.p.m.
Tires included;
ari,·. Write J>,33 Daily News.
two spotted sows. 1/,. D. · McNally, ·Rt, .3
,
Winona.
Telephone
·-a-1201
•.
TOP NOTCH STENOGRAPHER - With
&oxne general ,office-- eX?erience. Write SOWS-l~farroW :-m·- -M.--'a-rc~h-;~2S-I~a-rg-e.
. '>', . -: ·, '.
D-10 Dally·· New•.
·.ew" she<,p, ~ml ·h:ive .. laD)bs: 2 :buck
BOOKKEEPER-STENOGRAPHER
-E>:- --sheep: 75 feeder pigs .. Lester Mueller, .. $10.00 down · will hold until
perieJleE! necessary_·· AppJy in. perst)n~ ·. 4 miles north .of. Cochrane. Wis. on .35.
. ..
April 15th. . .
.
.
.
.
mornings, at the office of the Edstrom SALE of purebred Dura<, ]>red gills and
.' lall boars and.: gl)ts·, .on:.· Januafy ,1,
Muslc store.
USE YOUR CREDI'.1' •••• AT
Mond:,i, .'.t 1 'p;m. Write. for !reP. :cataGENERAL-HOUSEWORK -girl or woman . log.
Owen' : .8nd ·Sons, Durand.
in modern home with all modern con- · Wis. ·Robert
.
·. · ... : , . .
·
veniences. Small family. No laundry.
Private··room. •bath.· :rop• wages. Write TWO SOWS-To farrowin:two Weeks. Floyd
109 ~- 3rd
Winona.
D-44 Dally Newa.
Klein, tour miles west· o£ Centerville. ·

GARDEN·

TRACTOR
$204}50

lreacherou.s 111>lll.s; Ice Rem thaws snow
and·. Ice. · Won't harm carpels, ROBB
BROS. STORE, 576 E. Fou;rtb St, Tele•
phone 4007. "Your Handy, Helpful, Hard,

ware Man."

MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE
DAY

8

Your . insurance against dangerous falls,

.

•

· January 2.2, 1955
S~turday

41

WANTED

Tile bicycles may be lq~pecled IIY 111<1•

der• at Police lleadquarte.-s,

tractors and cultivators.

HOUSEHOLD

"GUST" The Shoe Man

at police headqliarten ln the ·city ball.

and cultivator.
WE NEED
Used C Allis-Chalmers

Phone-Get Cash on First Visit
Your Jile insured for amount
cwing-m, extra cost.
h
.
{
.
p one to give a ew quick
facts abuut yourself. Upon ap.
proval, !!"'t cash ·1n sm· gle v1·s1"t
..... '='
to office Your loan PERSONAL-' d
YOUR
1ze to Stilt
convenienee, ne,-,ds and income.
EmpIClveri men and women
welcome Phone. write or come
in today
Loans, $25. to $250 or
more on signature,
furniture or car.

k.

215 E. Third St.
-=--=---'=
- - - -of- SEALED
BIDS for the purchase
UD•
claimed bicycle• at POllce headquarter&
will be received until 5 p,tn .. Thul"llday

Trade in on our

LO AN ."\r ED'o GRIES El

chlld~n. Write

Permanent and Hair· care ~program. Ex-

*

Phone 148·W

!

"C" tractor and cultivator.

FARM OR ClTV - real estate toans. pay-

$7,000 on first mortgage on
property valued at··$15,000.

home. No objection to
D-41 Daily News•..

. . It cleans as it burns."
No. 1, clear range oil 15.5c
. o No. 2; ·furnace . . . . . . . 14.2c

o

p Inc

PERSONAL

GENERAL-OFFICE- WORK-=--R-el-i_;-bj;gJrl
wanted. Address written reply to Win<>na
Insurance Agency, 174 center st.
KITCREN-HELP..:..w"ioted.-Write D-47
Daily New&.
HOUSJ;:KEEPER - Wanted in countti·

MOBILEHEAT Fuel Oil

BLOND DINING ROOM TABLE - and
four chairs, tel;>le top covered with plate
Iii•••· Excellent condition. 381 Orrin St.
Modem living auarters in the rear of
telephone 5065.
first floor for owl"ler. 50x150 foot lot.
ltflLK COOLER-Wilson slX can •. side open.. BLACK WALNUT FURNITURE-<lrop leaf
. Phoriei 2871
dining t111/le; two caned i:l11ilrs; c~ned
Ing, two year• olli. Vernon Pagel, st.
.
Charle!, Minn.
.
rQcker; large framed mfrror; small Jove
c::I
. Cl
•
_ _ __
eat; •mall lamp table. Write D-37 Daily
BROODER ROUSES-Six, · new Minnesota ·News.
122 Washington St.
Phone 7776
type. •Range ahelters, fountains and ~W"'I7LL-=-~M_A_KE-~to--yo_u__r_o_rd~e-r_p_lc_tu_re Good Thingslto E~t
65
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P. M.
feeder •. Maurice Tweito~ Sprtn,g' GroveJ
. ·-i . ·. · · - · . ·.
frames of any description, Guaranteed --··
Minn,
POTATOES.,..RusselB. PonllaeR, .Ch!J)i)ewlll,
io ]?lease. Pat:nl, DePot.
ln511rance
38
Cosota, Kennebecks. Winona Potato Mar•
SAVE MONEY on house and auto lflJurICE FISHERMAN , .II' , woodsmen, we
ket. 118 Market: 51.
·
.
.
ance
with
FEDERATED
MUTUAL
OF
ave
fust
th.
e
mitts you n. eed. ·to eep y. ou.
OWATONNA. cans. F. Reid; 2552.
arin and . comtorlable whlle you are
- ~·-·-------'
utsld@. A fin@ selection of warm sheep. Hou:iehold A~tic:let
67
Ilned shoe pacs that Will not restrict cir'
'
' t
ALLIS-CHALMERS
Mone_y_.t~-Loan
40
.culatlon.

hose, belts, etc. WINONA FIRE SAFETY
RUBBER SUPPLIES. <The largest home•
d
f ·t kind lD Winona)
owne company o I 9
•
160 Franklin st " telephone 9124"
FOR PROMPT· AND· El'FlCIE=m'~~FI=R-E
FINANCR .COMPANY
extlngul!ller service ..
· Call Winona
Fire and Power Equipment Co., 1.202 w Licensed Under Minnesota Small Loan Aet
. 4th;~]e~one 5~ or: 7261____
Phone a:,41'
wm·ona
51 ½ W 3rd St - 2nd Floor.

Help Wanted-Female

Rushford, Minn.

~,' ,

"

MORKEN'S SERVICE

-

ments like rent. Also. general lnBurance. FRANK H. WEST, l2I W :Ind.
GENERAL-HAULING-=-Ashe•, n1bblah.
Telephone 5240.
·
You call, we haul Sy contract, e da:,, - ··---------week or month. Telephone 56U.
-·,
• -. -·--.
.-·---

1

,

COiv\FORT

*

Allis-Chalmers
WC,
PTO with tultiv.ator·,
puIIey , ............ ; . . $345
1-New Allis-Chalmers PTO
rake (weathered) .... $365
!-Allis-Chalmers 2-16 WD
two way mounted plow.
Demonstrator . ,. , , . . . $295
!-McCulloch 12 in, No. 33
chain saw. Used ...... $125
1-New 20 cu, ft. chest
type freezer. 5-year war•
ranty. Was $600. Now $400
1-9½ ft. new Kovar field
cultivator on rubber .. $200
1-1948 Gehi choppe"r with
motor and hay attach•
meilt. Like new. Motor
$795
rebuilt ....... .
1-1952 Ji:ibn Deere PTO
chopper. New in 1953.
With hay attachment
$865
1-0liver horse spreader
on rubber . . . . . . ·. . . .. $95
1-Cobey 100 bu. PTO
spreader. Good shape . $245
1-1951 10A New Idea horse
and tractor spreader.
New tires. ½ price ... $265
1-McCormick horse
$165
spreader
6 used 12 and 15 ft. tractor
discs, All priced right.
Kelly Ryan wheel rake.
Pull type. Almost new.
With Ryan transports $245
New Idea hay 1•ake.
$145
Rebuilt ....
McCormick-Deering hay
rake. Rebuilt ...
$115
4 John Deere 10 in. belt
drive hammermill ..... $75
John Deete PTO mill
drive . .
. ....... $125
Smalley hammer and
knife mill ·~- . . . . . . . . . . $95
1952 Meyer bal loader .. Sl75
1950 Allis-Chal ers roto
baler. New lower belts.
New warranty. Also
service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $850
Ford manure loader.
3 cylinder type. With
bucket ram and control.
A buy . . . . . . .
$185
Ford tractor cultivator,
front and rear type ... $125
2-2-14 mounted Ford plow $115
1-Twin draulic manure
loader for John Deere "B"
tractor, Used 1 season $225
1-50 ft.· 7 in. 4-ply hammermill belt. 2 years old.
Like new . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50

•

Logan

ATTENTION

or a.Dy other kind of mJllwork. All our

00

1Jtility 4.00-S.50;

her

ENSTAD-NASH
MOTORS

ht T

~:: ~~to_~Jo/\x~!% ~t~;y

also

*

h M •

D

rein:

*

I

T

counl. Write D-31 Daily News.

Second St. 253 West 2nd Telephone 6011. FARM-\\/ORK::.man waot•d·-ro~interPetit, Plainview, 111,nn. ·
monlhs. Steady job 4or right man. Write SPRING H-EIFERS::Due- in-February.
C·B• Daily News.
'.Emil ·11tade1 Jr.• Dakota, Minn.
DUROC BOARS-Cbolera-immune-.-Cllff~-or-d
Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. <Pilot Mound!
Poult~,Eggs,Supplies
44
US~-iiILLTOP-PRODUCTS--!or colds and
Hand Composition,
diseases in chickens. G.ood otocl{ avail:M JD • WINTER
able at F. A. Krause, Co., Wlnona.
Linecasting and Presswork GOOSE-ANDGANDER-Also-one -cattle
Tlf~pE·
I•
dog free for good home, Inquire John
u
I
Nagel, La Crescent, Minn. Rt.. 2.
Write
you SAVE=J:ioultry proms by wompl use
A $7.50 value
of AR-SULFA wnen "colds" hit your
flocks. Available at Te<f"Maier Drugs.
GRA:f' HlC ARTS
FOR
DAY OLD CHICKS---PrOducllon LeghOms
Technical Sctool
and Holtzapple White Rocks available
ONLY
during winier. niontbs on orders. Early
A
d f V
.., · ·
chicks are healthy· and profitable. Start
WE WILL:
pprove
or eteran ,rammg
your chicks In January or February to
U04 Currie Avenue, Minneapolis 3
be ready for high summer market,,.
it: Clean and test plugs.
State supervi,ed, Moha1ley'o Hatchery,
for Catalog.
SL Charles, Minn.
Test compression.
SPELTZ CHICKS-Our hatchery 1n Wlnon . •
Check all hoses and fan belt.
Employment Service
27·A open
corner 2nd and Center St.. Is now
for business. First hatch January
Check points.
ACTUAL JOBS OPEN-in-u-.s-.•-S-o.-Am.,
27th and weekly there after. Speltz
Check distributor on
Europe. To $15,000. Travel paid. Write
Chick Hatchery, Rollingstone. Telephone
distributor machine.
only Employment Info. Center, Room
Rolllngst_on_e ..:_23_49_~~ .Winona 3910,
888, 4 Green St., Boston.- 14.
Wanted-Livestock
46
Check generator.
I ua t·10ns
an ted- F. ema Ie 29 UORSES WANTED-'--bir ·ulll!lll dlNct 10
Check starter.
BABY ·sITTING-or housework wanted· by
fur farm you get man•' dolllU"B more.
01~~~n ~~kF:,.~~r Fall• , Wis.,
Clean battery cables.
hi~h school girl after school or eve1
nings. Satu1·day and Sundays. Mrs. Gor..
a
Check voltage regulator.
don Lafka. Sugar Loaf.
HOLSTEIN-springing llel!er~. stat• prlc~.
T.1ght en h M d •
s--1.tuat'1on·., W.;,nt;;d·-M--11-·1.
.
--3-0W-'te
D-4·
D•lly
New&,
~•
.,
"'
,.
u
•
w
Ad· t t
t
(
I
-·--·
HORSES WANTED-All lllldB. T0p price,
JUS
appe s va ve
WORK WANTED by young man. Truck
plld. Call collect, HI ·, Redalen, LIilie•
in bead)
driving or delivery work preferred. Have
boro, Minnesota, telephone 255_
had experience in !arm work. All offers _ _ _ __
Check all lights,
considered. Chuck Murray, Box 2s1, farm Implements, Harness 48
(
Cochrane. Wis.
•
Parts extra)
- - - - - - - -- - CORN SHELLER-Cross · power take-off,
32
Correspondence Couri;e1
complete with cob stacker. Fred Kopp,
THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL
Centervllle, Wis.
,
f'"B"UARY
1~th
SCHOOL AT liOME
LJ u
u
ftanrn HIGH
PfO{(feB~ te11IB furniBh~d, &,ow I .;r· MODERl'i"JZE YOUR BABN~l:>1 ln,t• lllnf
ments. Diploma on completion. Amen•
a Louden all alee! b•m cleaner Ad·
can School, District o£fice, Dept. W•l
vanced two-unll desl!ID aave1 time, laP.O. Box 3255, st. Paul, Ill Minn.
bor and money.· Write for a free booltJet. WALCH FARM SERVICE, Altura.
'Business Opport~11ities___37 ---Chllln saw Reiitiif"servtce
·
SMALL BUSINESS -Locally owned. Good
1½ and 4 h.p, Briggs Stratton engines,
~ "Nash Sales & Service"
time of year to get started. Reason for
Recondltloned.
selling, diversified Interests. Reasonable· ¼ and % h.p. electric motora
168-172 West Second
for cash. Write D•43 Daily News,
4 h.p. Clinton one man chain ..w.
Demonstrator.
·
=e-u--c,,:-cl--cdC""1·n-g--,T=-r-a-d""e_s_______1_3_ STOREd BUILDING! zoned .commtercial loAUTO ELECTRIC' SERVICB
cate al 613 Huf S!. Immedla e posses150 w. Second
- --sion as this building Is now empty. WIil
If )'oJ'Oa;!,C~o~t~m1:a1;;;gu~~:c kind of
t~'.!.;nojo::;il~~:;e Po~~e~tro~:~t;i':,';n~! SEJod~ro~1'/t.SDS'!!J7N.!. fo~tn• ~:'.;
repair work or any remodeling now is
trade. Six room rental apartment on secdemonstration
Call Wlnoo • FIN
the time to have It done, before the
ond floor or can be used as storage space.
and Power Eqnlpment Co .. 1202 W 4th,

***
**

us

;;~~'; !:m u!d 1";~.

tra-ctor straightening. Near the bridge on

*
***

HARTNER'S
and Foun d _ _ _ _ _ 4

CHICAGO fJl -(USDA)
Po-: Lost
' ta toes: Arrivals old stock 87; new
Ted Maier Drug store Sunday evening.
stock 1; on track old stock 367; j' Telephone 3732··---,---·
- - c •
•. , . . s hi pments BILLFOLD-Brown, Iost cont a1 ning money
new stock 2: to1.a.1
706·
carlot
track
sales
old
stock·!
a.nd
c.anl•.
Rewanl.
Contact
Bernanl
SO"CTH ST. PAUL LIVl:STOCK
•
•
.•
Erpeldmg, Winona RI. I.
SOL"TH ST. PAUL ..-~--sDA- Cattle Idaho ~ssets $5.50; standards $3.-: $5 REWARD for mformation leading to
b.:.090, ca1ve:s :?,.,:!:Ot);. a'ana.N:e:r ~ and 60-, Minnesota-North Dakota pon- 'I the recov•.....,. of a male ..,.olden retriever
heUen stea.tlY 10 5tt0Ill as compared with
.
-,
•
:M<>Ml.]>: COlQ and m,,uly;
tiacs washed and
waxed, $a.Oil.
missing since a week ago last ThursaauK}ltel" ine,,n la>irely 2$.~%7.0G; high
-da::,-. Telephone B-HGa.
cbl>\ce ::r,~:ia.oo, load mostlY 1>nm• 1,00!;
'
R
t'
6
lbs. 30.00: choice l,00'.l lh. heilen z.oo:
CHICAGO lA'I _
'. I . ecrea ron
choice heifl!n 2,1_~2,1_ 50, bull< ,iood •teen
l
~=----=-=-=--------1
:o.OO-"-OOi gt:>OQ. he.if en 19.00-22..00; eomHigh
Low
C ose
TRY THE uHUNTSMAN ROOM'" . . .
m!mAI t!Aim l5.00-IE.OO: utility u.00Wheat
The Ideal gpot for yoia next 1uncheoft
14.DJ;
commercial
be.ifen:
13.00--17.00;
or dilmer~ Excellent food at attractive
utility 11.ro-u.so; canner aDd cutter &teer> Mar
2.29~~ 2.27¼ 2.27¾-½ price,,. We welcome club,, weddlnp, dinattl heifers s.00-10.00, commercial caws May
2.25h 2.23% 2.24¼-¼
ner1, funerAl partlu, etc.
ll.D0-12.00: utility ~.so-10.so: cann= and JI
THE STEAK SHOP
--e~ 7,""-o,M,· ~11-r ana y\ili"' bu])•
y
2.11~,. 2.10
2.101/,--1/,
,w,
•• us·•"" •• •
•
''
'
"11•
"1"
2 ·13½ "· :-'s "· "
:U.50-l4.50; co=en:i.al and good u.;;o. Sep
J.3.00; cannen l0.00-12.00: vealen steady; Dec
2;16½1 '2.15¼ 2.15½
;grp<l 2.Ild choice l 7 .00-z.l.OC; bigb cboiee
Co
=P :;:,rime 25.00-30.oo, utility and com.
rn
I
00
UC
01StUre
~~
MMar
1.55
1.52~~ 1.52 5 -V¾
sukk !:teen 16.00-1.9.00: medium u,d i:ood
ay
l.5ili 1.543/4 l.54i-a•¾
OS pones rOUQ
OUr
c.,rny h"1.!en 10.00-11.00.
Jly
1.58½ 1.56% 1.56'¥&
l • 4i,,:4 1 52½ l 52s ½
LOGAN Utah !A'I--They had to
· Bos,, 14,000: moderately acu,·,: barrow• Sep
•
•
~ gilt. 25 lov.•e,: choice 180.240 lb. ha?.o
,1'·
I
'
rc~• •M gilts 16.25-1750; lightweight> up, Dec
1.46
1.44% 1.443,, postpone a three-county tour of
to' 17.,o; choice 1 UlQ :. bogs 18.00-18.2.:>; :
Oats
northern Utah drought areas spon~r,o lb5. 1.5.31>-15..50; !?7D--300 lbs. 1.5.oo. i
d b
h Utah S
A
J.!iJ;o; part aeci. :r,o lb. average.I 16.00; Mar
761.:.
75¼
75h
sore
y t e
tale
gricul~~~:; M.aJl y
'14½,
'7S~,,
74¼
tural Colleq;e e~te1•s'on s~rvice ves.
uqler ll.50; feeder pigs 25 lo-wer; good· y
70¾
70
iO
terday. The reason: Too niuch
a.nx1 choice 17.st>-lB.OO.
Sep
70¾
70li
iO¾
snow,

•

·

43

'·''m•-=-""'m.t~
'I,>="'~"''"""'""'•'~
/
fil
1l
t
to ..
J

99½
25¼
81%

Minn hl&!tl

MOUTH AND NOSE:/

7\EW YORK
!Al -(USDA) Butter steady; receipts 1,104,829;
wholesale prices on bulk cartons
(fresh), creamery, 93 score (AA)
58½-58~, cents: 92 score (Al 58
¼-58½; 90 score (B) 5H•-58: 89
score ( C) 5Hh'i8.
l
Cheese:
Cured cheese styles
steady to firm; receipts 499,387; •
prices unchanged.
~-

1 P.M. New York

AND WHAT ELSE l01D ~E HAVE THIS
COLLAR ON?.

· ·,

FOR YOUR HEATING .

1-1937

11-IE 81$ CCG WAS STANDll'G
0/1'.R W~N J:12ANl(LJN...
HE I-IAO BLOOD ON 1-11S

· · ·

HEAVY .DRY OAK SLABS . '6:50 small :
· load: S10~75_ ~o_rd load; _$9,per-cord' tn-.
large loads . Wehe:r ·woo<l · Yard. Telephone 6*5.•
·
'
~·-st.AB wooD-.-.-.~..~.~For good 11uallty slallJs telephone ·l&RJ
_; Trempe~eau. ·Wis.· 'Dii:tve. Bunkow. ·Prop..

MACHINERY
BUYS

Monday.
.
_, ttJl._'31,...,.ll_ll_"'l_~.,.'U-.ll-1'_1_1'4_11.I_SO_"ll_"SI"_>!_~_.
Gains UDged out widely to beTLULTDATA
E!i:J.
tv.·een 4 and 5 points while losses
went to between 1 and 2 points.
Trading simered down to an)
estimated 3,100,000 shares as com- - - - - - - - - - - - - - parea with 3,360,000 shares traded I cmcAGO rn - Eutter steady;
lll .Monday's sharply falling mar- receipts 1 •.24-6.841: wholesale buyket.
' ing prices unchanged; 93 score
The advance today coincided, AA 57; 92 A 57; 90 B 56.25; 89
with the new attack by Chinese C 55.75· cars 90 B 56.75- 89 C 56.25.'
Reds on the little. island 9f Yikiang- . Eggs• firm;
receipts
14,169;
sba~ ofi the. Chma Mainland.
· wbolesaJe buying prices 1 cent a
~c~ts ?i5played the strongest• dozen higher; U. . large whites
gams m ~cti>'e. tr~ding. Ali:1°st all, 33; mixed 33; mediums 32; stan~tber maJor div1S1ons partiC1pated dards 31; current Teceipts 30; dir·
ID the general ad:ance.
ties. 29; checks 29.

li3!;,

W{NONA . COAL .AND SUPPLY, .tel~• .

phone · 4272.

.

Fountaln City, Wis.

rally today from its heavy fall of

Anac Cop 48°.
Armco SU 68½
Armour
1·F•
Beth Steel 104· s
Boeing Air 16·, :Korw Airl
Case J 1
17"~ Penney
Celanese
23· • Phil! Pet
Ches & Oh 431.~ Pure Oil
18
Radio Corp
C .MSPP
Chi & :NW 15
Rep Steel
Chryi;le.r
67 Reyn Toh
Cities Svc 115½ Rich Oil
Comw Ed 45
Sears Roeb
Cons Ed
45:;;. Shell Oil
Cont Can
i4l, Sine Oil
Cont Oil
71 "-, Soc Vac
Deere
32h St. Brands
Douglas
120;~ St Oil Cal
Dow Chem 44~ St Oil Ind
du Pont
158 St Oil KJ
East Kod 69\·, Stud Pack
Firestone 108,.,, Sunray Oil
Gen Elec
48¾ Swift & Co
Gen Footls 75¾ Texas Co
Gen Mtrs
93 3 , Un Oil Cal
Goodrich
61 ½ Union Pac
Goodyear 1011:o US Rubber
Gt ~or Ry gs U S Steel
Greyhound 14
West Un Tel
Eomestk
45¼ Westg El
Inland Stl 69 Woolworth
Intl Harv 35'-. Yng S & T

.You should order ·~•our · next . ~oal from

KOCHENDERFER. & SONS

- The stock
market snapped back in a vigorous

AT&T

.

Coal, Wood; ·Ofher Fuel
69
YOU.ARE ASSURED of better.coal vaiue;'• ·
. a fuel ~·ou will l!l'der agaln and again, ·
·. ·with extra· :•hi.gt\· heat. extra . low ash,·_.., A trial ,_._"'.ill· qui~kly ,- c<>M'lnce:··s,ou. •.that-.

With 2 row cultivator.

~

.Abbott L
44 1:2
Allied Ch
95 1 ,
Allied Strs 54½
Allis Chai i2
Amerada 211 ½
Am Can
40,,_•
Am Motors 12'-•
Am Rad
2F-s

"C"

TRACTOR.

volume of securities in '54,

Monday Break
NEW YORK

By John Cullen Murphy Farm Implements, Hornes• 48.

INVESTMENTS RISE

MODEL 2-MG-

NECESSITIES
--k 5 drawer. unfinished chest.
Reg. $21.00. Now . : .. $17.88
Steel wall cabinet.

·

*

· Reg, $17.50, ;Now .. ; . $13.88

--k Metal waste basket . . . 27c

11:

Steel utility tiJ:>le/ 3-tier
with electrk' outlet .. . $4.99
.

BUY AND SA.VE AT

YOUR

COAST:.TO-COAST
STORES·

Locally Owned .• ; Nationally Organltt"d
75 E. 3rd St. Telephone 5535 '

MALL ~:~IN
More power per pound . thari ·
any other chain saw on the
market. 5 h.p. engine. 24 inch
size.

HOUSEHOLO.
HELPS ... FROM

$297.50

R.. D.

USE YOUR CREDJT.,, AT

Montgomery Ward
i09 E. 3rd

.*

Winona

Building Materials
·. 61
EASY . ~ DO IT YOURSELF

ln.lltall.: Plastic waif tile; ,:ubber tll~; ·
uphal~ Ille; vll):,l f!ooring. Instructions
and tools .f:imlshcd. f~; .· . •.. ·
WINONA SALr;s & ENGINEERING co; .
119· W.. ~d
.Telephone 5229 ··
WOOD LATHE-for. sale, 503 Macemori

at;

·

· NATIVE LUMBE=•R-·~-.- ·wa -bavt1.. a. larJ!e. stock. of good quality
iougb' lumber at reaso:nable prices· Tele:
phone •..14R3 .·. 'frempealeau., w1s;, Day~
· . . . . . .· :
. llnmlu,...- l'r,ip.

Business

Eciuipment

•···jJ.eiJu.":
• .· · :.

·•

.·

·

62

CONE co ..

RU'BBER
MAID
•
-1,. '
•.

o Sink .mats; ;1ox12
$1A9
· o. Sink rnats)12x14 •••. $1.79
o Sink divide~s ... , , • , • ;)1A9
o Di~~ drawers.; • • .·.··•. ···••··•

· Priced at , , . :. $1.98 to $3.98
Shelf cusbio~s,. 22x3& .
. ..

.At ... ,. . . .

. . . . . .. . $2,9.8 ..

o B~th mats : . $1.79 t~ $2.29 .
·O·Plastic.dish ,., .. i., ..•. $2-.49:.
Egg•;bask~$;' 89c fa ~l-~

·o
·.'. ,..,. ·,''

. _--,-

-.. __ . !·:, ..... · :·: ,:-_.·:- :__ '

Phone "CONE'S I'ho1re .
: 2304

'.<3i. ··~.··•···:·•·.·.•.:·.

.....

.

c·

·:. Q
~i:
·;. f·;t).··..·•.i·~.,··~.•-..• -.·· . .:R
t):::·'...-CbNE·
CC)'·.·
· ~ · .,,,.r.~
_
.
,
_
.
·
:
'
.
..
:
:
·
.
:
·
_
,
·-·.·\•·
.
:
:
_
,
.
, ,._ --·-... .
Royal Portable Typewriters
'- 'Wirion·a,'s.'Ace Store"
& STRONG BOXES . Frie11~y Sei:v1~e F6r Nearly A·... ·
Montgomery Ward. SAFES
· JONES & KltOEGER. CO.
.
>< C •. Centliry:;:"t , >t
'

~

•'

1

. Telephone 2.814,

Winona, Minn;

,,

_;.;,_:___-'---:___-,-_..~P,::a~e::o..:.l:,:f(
. ··,109~
109 Used e~r• •.
. .
· fl

ru_es_0_A_Y,_JAN......,=U•~-Y_1_s..;...1..,9_s_s-:-------=====-----•---,---------------':.:M.:.:l!::...:.Wl:.::.:N:=O::.:NA=.·.:D:::A:::ll:,:Y_. .:.:N::EW::.:;~~•...:Wl:.::.:N::0:.:N=A~,_:M::.:·=IN=N.::E=S:.:0:.:T:::A:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;.__
67 Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

ofousenold Artlcles

75

Usod Can

-$-9-9-.5

t'HINKING OF A :NEW .APPLIA...VCE for ASSURED CO~ORT-a, mOde:m as to-

Y171lr home! We'll il.adlY arrwe a prl,
a.nee a.zrr

--1=-=95"'0.'"'B=:.m=CK=s=-u-pe.-r-.4=-.a-=-0-0~-_.

morrow . • . • That's lhe Quaker tt1l

nle <1emonnn.t1on of a major appll•
eTelllnj: Ill ;your eom-enlence.

ER'S, 11773 W. 5th, telephone 231J.
~epho1111 8-~L
QUAKER OIL BEATERS - gu, electrlc
TiiIN L.>,:tJ1'"DRY TUBS OJI movable stand.
Jl1ld combination r.a.nre._ W1lJbl enamel
COmr,lete W!lh dH.l.!I hose!, only U!.!l! .t.t kllchen uatu.. Oil bllrl!U urvlee.

BAMBµraK'S, 429 Mllllkato A\·e.

Ful.ly

RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 9ff1 E. · 5111.

.

T l ' r - ~ i l d Addlng Maeh!MI !01
&ale or renl Rtasonable rates. free de-

Plu.adrayage.

TWO VlOLlNS---<>ne a Stradlvarlla Model
!TIS. Both ill euellent eonltlon. Xeasonabl;r ;,need. Shattl>,:k' Muno. SRidlo,

~botb. YI=.

Radi1J1, Television

77

Typewriters

RE?-t"'T A PIA..'iO FROM EDSTROMS!
" ;,er month.

GRAPHS • • , Al special low ;,rice!.
HARDT'S MtiSlC & ART STORE.

NE.I.SO~ TIRE S'ERYICE

Wll:ttm.a ..JI tel~on h.ea~qoanen. Philco

TY Hltl nllll fi~ITI~.
RCA VICTOR-TY_Ins_ta~Il.a-tl_o_n_an_d_1erv
ice. ~rt. prom:in, economical AD ra0

-MY MASTERPIECX!!-

WIF THIS DOGMTCHCHOMPIN' GUM, WE.

ANf> TODAY'S THE BIG

. KIN STICK I-UM

80

UNVEll.ltlGff ~Tl-IE

'TOGETHER /!GIN!!

BELOW ZERO BEAUTIES . . . the cream
of the winter crop in toasty warm flan•
with a warm nanneJ robe or any one of
our Jovetv brunch coats and you are

condition.

#ood

72

Gir1"s green

Sewing M2td,in-

73 Wanted-To Buy

74

coaL

' I

Morken' s Service

81

Rushford, Minn,

AND SUPPLY CO.
WILL PAY highest prices for scrap lro"'
met.:kh~ rags. hides~ wool and raw furs.

M.D.

REX MORGAN,

81':FORS COfZY I.EFT
Tiif; OfflCf;,HI: ~AID

I'M ALL MIXEO UP. 12EX
J; Nl;l;D YOIJ/i: Al7VIC:1:' 4

HE: HAD TO 51::E.

IDGEEST PRICES PAID FOR--aer~p iron,

and

wooL

Sam We.lsl:n.a.JJ & SCns,. Inc:..

450 W. 3rd SL
Te~phone 5847.

Rooms Without Meals

* Men's
*
* Boys' lined

sport shirts.
Boys' sport shirts.
denim jackets.
Girls' sweaten.

*

*

Ladies' sweaters.

*

SEV&'ITll E. MG -

1/2PRICE

TO

Houseg for Sala

99 Accessories, Tires, Parts

r;·°"·o=-,-c123--0n=c--=--e~be-droo-c--m-&m--,Bil=-h=-o-m-e-wi--c-cth-=f,...cullc.c
lkse,nenl. bullt In •43. on S°"1SD !ool \,,\.
All modern except heat or will install furnace for purchaser. Space for second belt>
Two rooJM and
room. ldeaJ for young marrled couple.

Stove, 1'ill"!RUAUlf. EmployeQ MlllU pre,
ferred: References. Write D-45 Dauy

All first quality.

LOOK

appointment.

News.

KRESGE FOR
VALUES

FOURTH EAST 406 kitchenette. an modern.. downstairs. Part•
Jy furni!hed lncl11de1 61ove and refrigeratw. Telephone 4071,
DELUXE APARTM~"T-Flve large rooms

pltI.5 large bath_. breakfaxt nook_. two
ll'l!Jl ;,orche5, oll heat. Excellent location,

DOLLAR STORE

way less than rent..

REMODELING
SALE
Discontinued Samples

*

LIVING ROOM SET

2-piece Kroehler. Red nylon.
Reg. $1S9.50.
NOW

*

$109.00

Values to $59.00

92

Business Places for Rent

A, COMMERCIAL llUll,DlNG-E•fl Locjl•
tlon. Size 22 ft. ::,: 75 ft. Ba.s=tent, Relit1ng plant two lo~. Ad<llllonaJ warehouse
22 x :is, ns.. Distnouton polnt, Bottling
Wilk.,. Small factory. shOp, can be rented

Occa&ional TABLES

~~E $10.0Q
Valuea to $39.95

F1JRNITURE

<1r i:,orcha,:ed -..ill! good terms. Call A. L.
Kltl al -1242 Qr S24ll V,,nona, MlnD.
i
OFFICE ROOM-for rent, seconcl floor_
Morgan Block, nortlt ll&hL See Allyn

Morgan.

STORE

Houses for Rent

"QUALITY FOR LESS"
58 E. 4th Across from City Hall

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

WEST LOCATION-Two or thtte room
fnrnllhed t!l)Brtmeni, lltrt~~\y modern,
beate<l, bot water, private entrance. Telephone 4859.
·

$100

75

A Clean System
from tank to stack

WEBB~
(It's ThermolliM)

Available
No. 1 - 2 • 3 • 4

95

w.

Telephone 4193

AGAS FLAME ...
Does The Job .Bette:rl

** IN THE HOUSE
ON THE FARM
-USE-

SHELLANE
BOTTLE GAS

**
*

-YOU GET-

Dependable Heat
Clean Heat
Controlled Beat

-It Economical Heat
At Only A
Few Cents A Day!

Phone CONE'S Phone
2304

R. D. CONE CO..
"Winona's Ace Store"

Fri'"'..ndly Service For Nearly A
Ceotory

Telephone Your Want Ads

a11d large lot !ncludM. all fnr only SB,000.
Will GI for about S900 down. Let us
show you bow easy you can own a home

)Ys:)P. ~ IJQ,0~~778
Office Open l.2!!!0-6:00 P. M.

96

Wanted-To Rent

-lN-LAN--"ESBORO-Three bedroom, all mod•
APARTME',, OR HOUSE-Flv• or six

:room.o. Family of fmrr children. Tele.
phone ll-IDO during the da,.
APARTME]'fi' - Four rooms. n.ofurn!shed.
central
location. Telephone 6805.
heated.

private

bath.

or

west

98

Winona. Modern honse, llohri'• Valloy.

210 W. 2nd

B-736--0verlOoklng lake. 3 bedroom home

122

Filth.

73 ACRE-Wisconsin farm, 10 miles from

SERVICE
STATION

HOMEll!AKERS EXCHANGE
55: E. Third St.
Telephone 9215

NEAR STOCKTON-Partly modern lhre.!
bec!roOm home witll garage and gardell.
Write D.:J6 Daily Ne...-•.c...·_ _ _ __
0£ your o~tn. ABTS AGENCV. REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST. Telephone 4242.
SMALL HOUSE-Suitable for warking couple. Shown hy appointment only, Write NO, 111 Central location. Two-story frame
D-32. Daily News.
duplex oo 60 fl. lot. with Z-car garage.
Five rooms and bath upstairs, and 5
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES-for
rooms
a.nd be.th 011 £!rst floor. Only $5.800.
r=l. All furnished. !>iodern. Two rooms
J.1ll! bath. Hot ...-ater. refrigerator. Gas
or oll beat, al.so all r:nodern trailer
bonse. West End Modern Cab!ll3, 1603

Farm, Land for Sale

WEBB

see

Forst G. Uhl Agency, Galesville.
60 ACRE F ARM-1. mile

hOrtb

Of Black

ern house. Large garage. Additional lot.
Easy terms. Write Box 157, La.nru1boro,

1,1.1nn.

H-752--Income property located near MadlsOn

SchooL 2 bedroom apartment for

owner plus 5econd floor apartment rent•
ed for $50 per month, Can be bougbl for

only $1,000 down. $BS per month. ABTS
AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST.
Telephone 4242.
HOMES FOR SALE: Any !IZe or B17le

!i= no

erected NOW

~Ji~
F~~e:DS~. ~~~~or~- !:ci
~
telephoDe_. near rural scho,ol. Fo:r furtb.e:r
service.
2

detail! write Box 63, Merr!ll.an Wis, vr

telephs>ne 63-R-5 a!ter 7 p.m.
A FARM for the beef and hog raiser.
330 acre, wi!h about 100 acrea tlllable.
FaJr buildings, two barns. Bog house and

~lher buildl!IJ!!. Good well. IJuKe c!Jtern.

REA lights, Hard smface road and good
school service. All of th!a for $28 per
acn,.

see

ns

at

once.

F-557

ABTS

...,.,.,. ST.
AGENCY. REALTORS. 159 WAL)"'u
~
Telephone 4242.
NEAB LAMOILLE-AbOUI u acres fruit
and poultry farm with nv@ :room house.
Wlr!!d for electric ranRe, basement, waw pressure >Ystem. Located about 20
mlm!te <lri..-e from Winona. Immediate
;,os~!on. ~.500. W. Stam, 374 We.st
Mark SL. Telephone 6925.
THE HALLIE FORT FARM-MIISI be sold

0

OD

your £oundatlon. 24 x 30

$3~5;;. c1~~;,=n~:1ai~

1950 PONTIAC

MIDWEST MOTORS

Up

1125

TRUCKS

one owner ·car with a real
pedigree. See it and drive it.
You'll want this one.

All Sizes • • • Prices

NYSTR0M'S

NELSON

SEE THE REST •• THEN

TIRE SERVICE

Boats, Moton, Aecesswies 1 06
CENTRAL MOTOR CO•.
o EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS

JLllC.

99

NO. 120-Two blockJ from Jefferson Scllool.
• Four bedroom, all modern home on full

lot" with new 2-car garage.. Large 1Jcreened front po,rch. Large kitchen with new
kitchen cahl!?ets. Fnlt ba.sezne.nt ~ Dew

• 1949 Chevrolet, 4-door.

Atso, nice selection 11sed motQr1.
Market Street

591t

Telephone

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

isp~rKJ~sUCKS

O

•

o 1931 FORD, ¼ 10n model "A."

• ~\~ROLET, ½ 1011 w!lh alock
o 1950 DODGE, % ton with new tires,
• INTERNATIONAL. ¾. ton.

*

*

automatic ·oil

furnace

j1lSt

Installed.

$11.95D.OO.

m

Washington

st.

Phone 1776

Office Open 12:30-S:OO Pf M.

P. 0, llox US.

HAYE CASH BUYli:RS for three or four
bedroom mOdern home$. See W. Stahr,
374 West Mark st:. Telephone 69:25.

WANT TO HEAIL FROM owner o! moderll
tbtee bedroom home. Central loeatlon.
552 E. Third SL 'relephone

sns.

· to The Winona Daily News. Te_lephone Your W,ant Ads

2,~d

axle.

ton.. with

• 195D DODGE, 2 ton, L.W.B., with
St. l>aul platform. hoist and body.
-• 1M9 FORD, 2 ton, L.W.B .• with 2:;,- spaed llltle IIDd platform wltb a tock

M~ke Us Your Best Offer

w,

Used Cari

109

1:~~V:~~'t~fo~·
$1· ":tA95 · gold
lllld white, Haa power

and iIJoUlllht, .radio ._and be~ter,
Minnesota UceDR and drivell 17.000 aetual
glide

miles,.Loou.jllSt llke new.:.· ·

. ·. ·TERMS, 6%-1N'.t'EJU!:S1'.

NO OTHER f'JNANCE CHABGJ;:S.

·-~iJ*fl-

to The Winona Daily News.
Dial 8322 for an Ad Taker. Dial 8322 for an A_d Taker.

'51

'

LIST YOUR PROPERTY

Witb Winona's Oldest Realtor.'·
:.A;.

74

.

•cm·.
I NEMAN .
. .
OVER CO.

·. ·.

~£ALTORS

~
N

182 Main St.
Telephone 6003
or 7827 after 5 p.m.

. bond.ed nnd.Ucelllit\1, :_:: ·' . · .'·. :- •.

NYSTROM.'$

"Lincoln • Mercury Dealer"

Telephone 9500

315 W. 3rd

vestment Co .., . clerk. · .· : ·

SAVE $100

.

•

1953 PLYMOUTH
Cambridge 4-door. A local, one
owner car driven .only 11,663

miles. Beautiful 2-tone finish·,
white side wall tires. In excel-

lent condition tbrbugbout. Was
$1295.

w. &'ti

.

.

.

-

.

ience in. Tool. Design woi:k;

··

Immediate• for qualified men• age

;:rto 60,

VENABLES

WISCONSrN STATE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Room 206 Exchange Bldg.

.

.. > .
La Crosse, WisCJ>Jll!.ln •
.

r1l&$~~~

You Save Up to $100

j

Iw

on these floor models, only one of
a kind - Fully guaranteed.

t~

I~.

PAYMEN'.I'S FOR YOUR BUDGET.

.

~

I_

.

Kelvinator Doµble Oven Electric Range.

Now only ............... .

then 2 miles west or 4 miles southeast of .Alma Centet on

County Trunk F. Watch for arrows on F arid Bighwai 12; :

Saturday, . Janua~y·_.22-·.··· ·.

$309.50

Lutheran Ladies Aitt.wlll serve lunc'b.
SMALL STACK OF MARSH
TRACTOR MACHINERY-J. D; ModelB tr~ctor'with
8!1~ lights; . A.C. Model B. tr11ci()r wi~ ne-,v Pis~ns ,and recon-

iiAY . .

.
starter ..

m
last year; M.a. 2 bottom14 m; .tractot plow on rubber;
~* 1ditioned
year old; A.C•. 2 bottom 14 in .. tractor plow;. 1 r<1w tractor ·,

M cultivatpr for A.C.: good 8 ft. tandem tractor disc: saw flg.
to fit· A.C. Fordson· tractor; A.c;_ tra_ctor. corn Planter w.ltll .
fertilizer attachment; a tractor .tires, :toxaa•. •.· .• .·.·.·. .... .:. . ·..· ·r::
ill
OTHER MACHINERY-New garderi lime 11preader; M,H;
-~
3 sectionleyer drag, riew; 2 section spring tooth; lime spreader; •·· : ~

Reg. price $199.95. Now only .......•........

·Reg. Price $409.95.

Between Merrillan and Black • River. Falls on :Highway .12;

f.i · Sale starts io:30. A. M.

I

Kelvinator Electric Clothes Dryer.

$169.50
Kelvinator 6.30 lb, capacity. 18 cu. ft. Freezer.
Reg. P!ice $499.95. Now only ..........•.••.. $399.50
Kelvinator 9.5 cu. ft, ,Refrigerator.
· Reg. price $279.50. Now ·only ..........•••••. $23_9.50
Kl!Ivirta~r 245 lb: capa_city. 7. cu. ft. Freeze;.. $l99 SQ·
Reg. pnce $249.95•. Now only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•

~~/.~i~i~~~l~~~ _. . ~·
FARM SOLD, SO A.M OFFERING Arr

AUCTION

I_

$195.00 _
$299.50

.

.

\

@ 2 miles south of Merrillan~ 10 tniles norlh·of Black Rivei'Falls,

ONLY 10% DOWN - EASY MONTHLY

Kelvinator 4501b. capacity 1S cu. ft. Freezer.
Reg. price $399,95. .Now only ......•..•••••..

--~-

at

Corner 5th an\i Johnson

Reg. ptiee $299.95. Now only ............... .

H

.

TO CHOOSE FROM ••• AT

oven._

'.),!\

•

Personnel Bupei'v.isor
·. .. . : ,
.
John Deere Dubuque Tractor.-Works
Dubuque, Iowa
,

47-0THER GOOD CARS--47

Kelvinator 30• Electric Range Great Scot

.

.

SEE THE

ALSO -

1}
¥

I_ '_

ill

. ill

ij

I%.·
.❖,.

·

good 2 wheer.car trailer;· 22 ft frame tom 2¼ ton: 2 wheel

trailer; scme oak fence posts; platform s_cale; 5,000 .ft.. new
oak l1Jmber;. some 2x4 at!.d 2x6. lumber; some llloe!k wood(

V. R. dis.c. grain -drill;. 2 •W?lking cuIUVators; breaking plow;.

2 section steel drag; a sel!ti()n wood drag; Moulton irdgatlon ·
pump w,Jth 3,and· 4 ,!n.)>ipe~,)ike new; StrawbeiTY tarrier_s;
International potato digger: v1~e; post drill; B. & $(gas edltitte:
good ro~bcr tired wagon; I>eenng m.ower; dump rake;. good.hay

·1
I

Relvinator 420 lb. capacity. Upright Freezer•.
Reg. price $399.95. Now only ..•. , ••-......... -

$324.50 -

Kelvinator Autom:atic Washer.

· rack; some feeders; some. waterersi .2, 10°bole steel c:biclien ,
· '· nests.: some snow'.fehce;•so_me.belt;.·oiLbarrels; oil pumps-;·-·
fil. lots of 5 gal. ~ans: saw.r1gw1th motor; lots !)f good small tools.,
@. ·. ~OUSEHOLD l'I'l::Ms-;..Extension_tllble and 6 cbairs; library.•

.$199.50.

!I

Reg, $249.95. Now only .....•...••••••••.•••••

·

~

f._lt .•.

Easy Credit Terms. Up to
24 ._Months
to .pay.
$man down payme~t
•
.
.
..
.

'

· Telephone 3426

ITEMS TOO.NUMEROUS TO MENTION:

:.

•<

.·..· ·.• . · TER1'11S: U~der _$10.00 <!ash; ov~r .that amollllt cash_
_ ,¼
down aqd ~11lance _m 111ontlily payment.s. 3% added to balance:
fi>r 6 mon~bs;- Your cr~dit is always· good ::iv,ith the•~Qrtbem.·
~
Investnien,. CCI•. · · :·, •· · ·• ·, .·•>.: ·. :: :.. :_. :<:;, ·.:'.iJ·.·:\._i-_\
EUIER W. TIIOMAs; OWiier•..· - . . · · ·

.I
.r.J
·~ •.

166 Center St.

MANY

-.~I"--····
.

1N .

~'

..

tablet 2, cojlttnll_des; dresser; floor lamp; roll of, stll;ii' carp¢t; · :~> ·
lots of ~d •Chatts:. polumbia_ phonograph; Quaker. oil burner;< :~:
Queen Oil burner, ~ t fm.- :r<;1nge; ~_Peed Q1:een w,asher;: Gyrex ·
wa~her; I9ts of tru.it Jars;: 4. antique chairs. ·· .'.-. ..· •···.· · ,

fl . .

'

·.··priced right 1t won't last.long.
Come see and try it today.

.

. .

FOR INTERVIE~/· .·
FRIDAY, JANlJARY 2l,.l955_

.$1195

blue moon opportunities; It's a
· perfect >static>n .· wagon. and

.NYSTROM'S.

.

EXPERIENCE
OPENINGS

__

"Lincolti - Me+cucy Dealer"
315
Teleph~~ 9SM.

..

Manufa.cture,s of farm tractors,. stationary engines·
and defense work.
'
· . · ··
· ·
New. atld completely modern· fa~ti:Jry,
TRAINING
College. . Mechanica.l Engineering•· Graduate,
&
or t,wo yea'rs college With practical exper-

save $100 on this

Telephone 3080

''

EXPERIENCED TOOL
DESIGNERS
and TOOL MAKERS
.
~...

That's right! , •• For the
next 3 days you can

~~y

· 0 •.1-1

. JANUARY 22-Slltutd..y•··lOlllll ll,tn, ~ " "
.
. .
... •
· ed :a· mUea·. aoutli ot·,Merrllltub ·wi..;.a
unea1 with the Deal.er Who Deals'IS·
"l.0 .-_-m.u.ea north-, of .B\a.c)c.. JU.vu ·wan... :.,.
Wl.9.- Elmer W.··•_Thomaa.,, ·owner;,·_EnSlhll:i
2nd & Washington 3rd & Market
and Kohner. aactloneer9l No$~l'II: ID,t••·

We're having a real SALE

CHASSIS AND CAB

• 1951 DODGI;!, L.W.D., !V..

modern tllree bed• FARM-Wanted ~. _buy or rem for spring
room ls carpeted,
possession. Wnte l).~ Daily Newa. /
PONTIAC-1953 ·Catalina.,i7S £ast 4Ui.
Garage. By owner. WE WILL BUY FOR CASH, trade, """
bought under a GI
change or list your pl'OJ)erty for sale;
loam. Telephone 7790 a!ter 4 p.m.
Save l)uyers for :. 3 .or , bedroom
.FORD
homes.
·
· ·
.coVNTaY SQUIRE
WINONA REAL ESTATE AGENCY
. -: ·.. : :·
. ·:.. ,.\).
.
213 Center SL
·. TelephDl!e :!638.
. Here's oiie:of those once in ~

IN GOODVIEW-All
room bome, living
hot -water system.
Th!.! home. can be

VIN KOHNER· - ilUCTJONEEB, · m
L1bertJ• St-re<:\ ,\comer·. E, :5\b · anlS u:11erty>. Telephone 4~. Clb. Ut! ·. •tata

AL.

20a - 5th Avenue,. So. ·. · . · •. .

with 5-yard body.

Will pay lllghett Cash prtcea
far your city Pl'QP<>HY.

or wrtte

M-.

old, a,ictloneer, ·. Dodge, WIJ. Pbona .C'ervllle 24F32, Llcen·se· state, .city In

ped with radio, heater and per-

"Plymouth - De Soto Dealer"
107 Walnut St.

FOR AUCTION DATES ean Bltllfll oieii£

DUMP TRUCK

0 1951 GMC, 2 ton

Wanted-Real Estate . ·"102

Telephone 5992

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

..

your property. . Wlnonil Auct•oil . i . t - d
Sugar Loaf. .Walter · Lawrena, M1111nser. ·'
Telephone ·9433 .or 7341. . . '. · . . . . .
,i.

fect white side wall tires. Ask
to test drive this one.

-

-ALSO-

Auction Sales '.

=,-----'-c--=---'--,,-'°"""'----,---WE WILL handle·. YOU? allctlon. or ~ '

this sharp green customline 4door sedan. It's the cleanest
otH! in town. Completely equip-

MOTORS

O

FiNE SELECTION
ALL PRICED TO SELLI

l'elephone 2119

You can't afford to overlook

BOLLER-ULBERG

Phone 7776

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

4-door.

o 1949 Mercury, 4-door.

$1695· . •5nc&1Nitt'c=Wn

Houses for Safe

o 1953 Plymouth, cranbrook

O GENERAL REP.AJRS

o CENTURY BOATS

PLYMOUTH-1947 -club eoupe, ralno, apot
Ugbl, lillll Tisor, backup light. ~ Urea.
soon. :uo acres with about 7G acres In
Offi
0pe 12 3G-6 oo p M
·
field. Large. Partl:Y modern !louse, good _ _ _ _,c_e~~n_ _
, - ' - - ·- · - Reasonably priced •. 'l'elephone 9646.
bun and other buildings. Located be· Sale or Rent; Exchange
101
tween MlllileSDla City and Stockton about
8½ mfles from W-mona. Look iJ: .o-ver.. FARM-For sale or rent" SO acres. near
.·
Delm:e 4-dr. Lo_ade~ with
· Make me an oHe:r. A GI loan can be
Spril!g Grove. Good buildings and land,
eqtllpment. lll~udlng racllo, · t,eater, llY•
had or will consider house In Wlnona in
modern hoUJ;e. Allio a line or· farm
dramatic,
Eze-E3'e
·illaill, au.t eovl!n,
trade. E. F. -Walter. Real Esb.te. 467
machinery.
Maurtce TWeito, Spring
General tll'es. GIIMA11leed to be llke new,
ldalll St. Winona, Minn. Telephone 4601
Gl'O\'e, Minn.
· TERMS: 6% lNTEREST.
evenings or before 9 a.m.
NO OTBE:ll .FINANCE CHARO-ES.
122 Washington St.

BEST~

o LARSON. ALUMINUM BOATS

t\611. Telephon&, 69M,

11"

~~i

o 1951 Plymouth, 4-door.

• CLINTON ENGlNES

169

. __,,

"Lincoln - Mercury Dealer"
315 W. 3rd
Telephone 9500

co. ..
L<'

ment, two tone fin,ish. This is a

IMPLEMENTS

1603 W, FllUL
ed Inside. Screened-Ill front porch. The DODGE TRUCK-1953, l~ ton. two weed
!mlde of thls propert,y must ~ seen to be
rear end, Exeelient Urell, perfect condl•

c

Winona

LINCOLN '53

been compleleJy remodefod Md mecorat.

p·

se.

Here is the big car you have
been waiting for. A beautilu1
·Capri 4-door sedan with everything on it_. -Full power equip-

-=--------orth-------=-,_-

=

Third

"WE GIVE BONUS BUCKS"

o.•.

w

w.

''

side.

.

FORD '53

Chlefla.ln Deluxe 2-dr. sedan.
E:xceptlonally clean.

Financing,. Standard construeYou never kn.aw lt yau have a gODd
\ion, nol pre£ab. Best <Iry lnmber. Vlstl
deal ••• untu. YOI.I cbecl< with ur
Fahning supply co., Waterville, M!nti.
WINONA TRUCK &IMPLEMENT CO.
Open 8-5. CNo Sund aya.)
NEW AND USED trallerll. Nelson Trailer
EAST .LQCA TI ON-Near W-K School. Ona . Salu, Sparta, Wis. ·
of the best fOTir bedroom homes, hot ~B"'ED-TOc'=P-TR=-AILERS-N.-,e,-,,,-,-..,,,-.ew-an-·.,.d_tised__,,..._-=
6-ee
air heat, full lot, double garage, $to,soo.
S, Highway Gl
111 lief_ore you. .b!IY.
W. Stahr, 374 West Mark SI. Telephone 6925,
TRAILER HOUSE--32 ft. Trlivelo, Tolle!,
bath and ·abnwer, Heated. f!O!Jrs, Flrsi
NO. J.ZG-Located on N
Baker o...., one
class . eondltlon: . Spartan trjlller house,
block from stores and bus. Five-room
small home oo1y $6,700.00 . This place has
like new. West· ·Ell4 Modern Cablna,

,appreciated.

65 W. 4th St.

"Y"

Telephone 4834

LET US SHOW YOU OUR

GATE CITY MOTOR CO.

1949 PONTIAC

CARS

mntle oil heat. full basement, garage.
$ll,800. W. Stahr, 374 West Mark St. jf§
Telephone 6925,
HOWARD W.-Maclli:bn Scllool district. Im•
macula\e four bedroom home. This b0ll8e
iJ wen built. New on -heating: -system.
Full basement. Interior and• exterior Ill
first class condition. Owner leaving city.
Price reduced to $13,000.
Stahr, 374
w. Mark. Telephone 6925.
JANt!An'>! SPECIAL
EAST CENTRAL-on bu.s lllle. modll?D- BIS
room bouse. Only S7,BOO.
EAST NINTH - Two • ~ bouse, two
full baths. $7,000.
·
THREE ROOM COTI'AGE-ODl7 $t,875.
.Mll?lY ethers.

w.

st;

PONTIACS
CARS &

At

4·dr. sedan. A nice clean car.

.And

ss.soo.

Uvia.g room with picture wlD.daw. Auto-

town. ReaJonable. Telepllo,ie 9211.

urday afternoon.

OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main

Used Tires

Frank H, We~I, 121 w. 21!(! St. Telepleasan.l;lllcelY furnished and very clean.
phone 5340 or 4400.
Private bath, friglda.ire, oil beat, COD· -Gc'-o~o=D=v=1E=wcc---N=-ew---ctbree.,.--b-edr_oo_m--m-od-:-e-rn
tinuons htn water, private entrance.
home. Wall to wall carpeting In large

KANSAS 31~ne r00m apU'ttnruit with
lillchenelte and bath. Close to dOWD-

~:CE $29.95

Home

arra.nge GI Joau OD ean payment plan.

1·

has for Y'>U

POURTY WEST 2.66--Three TIJDIM, vm

Adtilt.s.

TV :BARREL CHAIRS

*

New...,

$795.00. Trades-terms.· See it ID olA.

ft .. fr-0m
on Wisconsin

GOOD
USED .CARS

Oldsmobile Dealer

and refri.<?erator. kitchen set and Murphy _MILL
___
WES_T--!!12---N-ur--Lln-~--S-ch_oo_l.

Three bedroom mOdern bricll
dweJJJng. Good condition. Oil heat. Can

50 Stude. 6

aoo

109

door showroo111. or,en ~vl!ll!llga lllltl Snt-

KALMES TffiE SERVICE

W.

bed. Also hol water and beat. Prefer
middle ago woman. $40. Write D•:!S Dally

109 Used Cars

CHAMPION 4-door v.-ltb OVERDRIVE.
Fresh air type beater. A real little gem.
Priced to give someone a bargat,, ctt

Passenger, truck, tractor.

122 Washlllgtoo St.
Phone 77'16
:.56--Two TOOm tarnished
OHlce ()pen ~:3~:~ P. M.
heated apartment. Utllitle5 furnished. FOURTH WEST 1868-Ry builder, new
Telephone 11-1659. By week or mon!h.
three bedroom house. Large llvlnll room
n o = ~ LOCAT10N-Consistlng of livand kitchen. Full basement, forced air
Ing room, kitchenette, and batll. Follow·
oil beat, electtic bol water beater, c11y
mg .furnl.5hed OnlY: Apartment slze stove
sewer and water. "Edwa.!'d Whltlrul..
FOURTH

.

70%

WcPcJnc.

91

1

Factory blemished tires.

Notice to G.l's; WliY n:nt? We can eell

you this cozy, new small home for only
$650.00 down and payments of only $36.00
per month on a G.L loan basis,. which is

104 Used Can

SAVE UP TO

Only $6.350.00.

Write Post Office Box 33, Winona. for
appoJntmeIII.

Apartments Furnished

U.Fin.·d.. ·. Tb.ese Cars.
0 . TWO BIG LOTS .
1 2-164 W. 2nd ••• And

PLYMOUTH$

Feb. lSUl.

entrance. Oil beat. Continuous hot water.

*·

CHEVROLETS

nte bath and utility room. downstB.ln.
7452 for

*

*
** fORDS
.l
* BUICKS
* TRUCKS HOLZ MOTOR:-~ .

----------90

CENTRALLY LOCATED
-Three room
ai:,artmenl. bath. Ground noor. Prh,ate

..,iALSO -

SPECIAL<.LOW PRICEi ON
1954 Buick; Special llardtop, .:
1954 Buick, Super Hardtop. ' .
(Both arfi! ju~t like new)

'

Apartments, Flats

Excellent location. A,ailable

* Closeouts.
*

Wal'ni, ~le:!All?ll UJ>-

As we said yesterday ••• New
car change over has our back
to the wall for room,

slalrs room (and bathl. Perfect for •
gentleman wlshlng qwet surroundmgs
-and good location.
LIGHT
HO\JSEKEEPING
ROOMs-lor
rent by week Ol' manth. Telephone
11-130B.

Telephone

AT

.

86

FOUR ROOM APARTll!E',,-mOdern. pr1•

Wants' jackets.

Fully equipped,

Dynaflow . , . . . . . . . . . . . $1195 "
1950 ·Buicks,. 2-doors & 4-doors.
Priced from . . $695 to $895
(Wi~b or without DfDaflow)
1949 Buick, Super 4-door: Fully
equipped, 41,000 miles. New
rubber .• ....... : : . . . . . . . $645
1947 Buick, Super 4'-lioor . $245 u
1941 Bµicki .5pecial 2-door $85

JUST
~~f~ FACTS

Ml:' TONIISHT!

cadiaa Wu. Telephone 2.575 or 24l5.

Standard !transmission, $1295

/

!

f,

1951 :Bufolr/Super• ,Hardtop.

Phone 148-W

:By Dal Curtis

WID call for it in ~ - 222-224 West: SeeOlld. ~le phone !!067.

raw fUn

\!

1953 Buick/: Special 2-door..
Standard 'transmission . $1495
1952 Buick/Special '2-door.

We handle only clean cars.

COKSUMERS TIRE

weiAl,, rags, hides,

ton pickup

E-Z TERMS.

OAK TIE LOOS - and stAndlnJ! timber
...-.a.ntad to buy. T. J. hlosa Tie Co., Ju.

KRESGE'S

½

with good rack. .. , . . . . $365
These are all iri top shape.

WE:ARJJl, G APP AREL-Dresses. sklrl, rue
14.. Shoes, size 7A. Hats. Telephone 6543.

DOMESTIC-Sewing maehlne JJ)!!ClalJ. A
roU:ry priced to meei any, budgeL For

Special nt the Stores

miles ........... ; , . . . $1295

--------

l[ood

BlllCK
VALUES-

Loaded. 3Z,000 actual

1946 DODGE

.·

CHECK THESE

185a BUICK 4.-door. S11per,

Telephone 7041.

.REFRIGERATOR-Eight yean old. 1n
eotldltlon. S30. Telephone ~11.

better aJ)ertenced service CJD Jour pre..5ent machine call Schoenrock S. M.
.Anno,,. ill t..layette. T ele.,hone 25!1.

st.arm

NYSTROM'S

"Linc.obi . ~·Mercury; Dealer"
315 W. 3rd. . ·. Telephone 9500

and paint. Extra clean . $695

to :willll olf 5leepjng \imf ~Mls, Top

=

Refrigerators

it regularly, and will guarantee
now. Don't:wait on·thls ·one.

1949 FORD, 2-door. Radio,
overdrive. New. brakes

BE. Hi=:RI:.-

.ll!"l p.ajama.9 tailored to a T., guaranteed

'S3 .. ·..

gi~y tw~ton&

Very clean ............ $795

GOVERNOR WI.LL

:

A pretty
'-door
. sedan fully equippei:h ()ne own- ·,
er. Ci!r sold originaU,, lie&l.ced .,

l95Q CHRYSLER Royal 4-door.
Standard transmission.
Loaded . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . $795
1951 •cHEVROLET 4-dr.

aet! Sman'1.
dlOI served too. B Choate a'1d Co.
YOV HAY~'T
BEST IN TV StJITS-S; skirts. one s-pri?:Lg coat.. me l1.
76W. W. Fourth SL Telephone 4115,
tmtll ;ou MTe seen MOTOROLA OR GE!
Come iD and let us gh-.e you a dem. BOY"S CLOTHL'-.'G - Dress roil. ltlze 14:
· onstn.tlon. B&B ELECTRIC, 155 E. ThU-d
shoe figure skates. size 6; zipper overSl
shoes, sue 6; other l:ny's clo!bing,

s=

'MERCURY

CARS

HARDT'S llivSIC & ART STORE.

Wearing Apparel

.

USED

'78

YACUtlM CLEANER SALES AND SERV•
ICE-Parts for all makes. Moravec VacTlRESTOh'E bnnp Y'112 Ffresto= and
C1'Unt Semoe, Telephone S®.
Westln;house all channel 1955 VHF 2.1 •
TV llt ani:, $16g.95. Easy lmt!get ternu.
.Firemno Sten.
" Washing, Ironing Maehines 79
HAVE YOU TRIED RABD'.i'"S h"E'/1' SA VE $5G-on a new Bendix electric
<:loU>~ drier ad HARDT'S MUSIC & ART
RADIO A.-..."D TV REPAIR SERVICE!
STORE.
HARIY.l"Jl !dU.SJC A.'•m AAT BTORR.
SPECIAL SALE - on ~speed n<llo-phono- SA VE S4()....on a new Easy sp!ndr!er
washing machine. Regularly Sll.l!.95, now
eraph eomblnation.s. HARDT'S MUSIC
,e,ruy .SI79_95- l.a..nd your old \Vasher) at
,UiD ABT STORE.

GOOD. USED CO:!;SOl.E RADIO-PRONQ.

.

_~~~~~roit cdMPAf'rr~ 201 Mabl st.

GOOD

Uvm. See 11" tor all your office· 1111p;,lles, den,, files or office chain. LaJXI
Typewriter Company. Telephone s==.

Vacuum C:leaners

71

i

l)F!LUXE TudOt' Std.a. Vefl,I ' elaU · IJl4i.
with complete equipment, No mnea· 1111
all on newly· Installed uc1u1111e· eqlne.•
You.se.t" 9(),day. no cos~ warrat113' 0il tha
block. assembly, Se!! this car· .In. ·our• In• .

door h~nted ahowi'QOm; Easy•~- Oiien,1

Telephon~ 7479. Adolph Mlcbalowsltl.

70

Musical Merchandise

'46 (F()rd 6 ..

Driven 29~000 miles. A local

one:myner,fa~ .car~
equipped and_ ·guaran£,,ed. · •·
TERMS, 6~ .INTEREST.
·
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

apace beater on <llspla-y now at DOER-

'.n.ed Eiigllsl( amt Alibi Kohrifr,- Arictioneets.
.. Northern
< ~rcadia, Wis, · :
Winona, Muui/ .
Investine,nt Co.i Lester Seilty, Clerk: · •. : .....
~ellf~senfod

br

Gene '.Sijo}d,, Ind~pendence;

Wis>: .. · '·\?

THE W1NONA · DAILY

Pago 16

NEWS·

D•.·
I

KWNO. _:
KWNO·FM

WCCO ·

WK BH

CBS

c:·

'NBC

K

1110
a30
•~•tea ABC Networlt Pro,ll'am

f/.5 Mq,

t.lndlwu AM

Provam ODlJ

The out-Of.town lla\lniJI are Tece.lved Crom tho ·,ru,.uona and an published u
publlc aemce. Thia paper Ill 111111 reaponslble for Incorrect .llatlngs.

•

I

Eou&e'llives Pro.

4:30 St. Tel'e!la"a College
•:4SJ Mllllllte Uncle Remua

lANDzo Jonea

Hotel for P_eea

Mr. Nobo<IJ

,:50] Mahlke Uncle RemUB
5:00\ Mll.!ic Coast to Cout
5: 15 Mwdc Coast to Coad
5: 30J Lean Back and LlsteD

y

l

l

.

4:20! Robi!l'a NMt

Lea,uel ·Just PlalD BID

BOIJRW1Vea Pro. ....,......,

R

A
C

,'l'OD&~

4:00) 4 O'clock Speclal
4:10) Markell
,:l.5J SOclal ~ ID WIDcma

T

Sacreif Hem

Florence Murphy

I

Alllll JacklOD, Ne'l'l'I ~ Kiddies Hour_·.
Klddlea Hour
Hertsgaard', Newa
Twillaht Tunea
Tenn-ee Enlle
Sport Flash

1 L.Owell Thomu

5:4SJ•Blll Stent Sparta today

B

L

8:00 Gall CO. Local E41t1a!1
8:05 World News
6:15 Mikende of Spom
Weathercast

1

6:251
6:30 Evening SU'enade

New• and Spona

~;45 Evelllng serenade

E<lwarcl R. Marrow

Morgao BeaUy

N
D

Stop the Mwrlc
Slop tbe Muslc

8:00 •serenade Roolil

I.wt Rlldlo Thentu

Lux Radio Theater

Amos 11• AndJ'
NeW!I

8:30 •Platerhralnl

8:45 •Piatterbraim

Newa

i

Here'• to Vets
9:001
9: 15 •Richard Rendell

Lux Radio Theater

Ii Fibber

Tennessee Ernie

9:25 •ABC News
9,!lOl•Take Thirty
9:45r•Take Thirty
10<.00 Kalmes Five-Stal' Final
"10: 15 Sports Summary

Bing Crosby

'Eaton,s Record Room
cedrlo Adams, Newa
E. W Ziebarth. New•

10:25 •Footprints

McGee & Molllo

I Listen to WaBhlngton
Listen to Washington
News
Sports Report

Platter Parade

Guy Lombardo

10:30 Music 'Til Midnight

I

E

Dra8llel

Money

Spenk!ng of

8: lS •Serenade Room
8:25 •ABC News

r.,..,.•• FamilY

I

I

7:25 •ABC News· Summ.8.1'3'
7:!lO Bub's Polka Part7

one

People AN FunnJt

Stop 1be Muslo

7:001•.Jack Gregsoo
7:l.5 •Jack Gregson

• LuclC' 'TMING WE PUT ~ OU~ RUBBER 8001"6. •

0

Nothing But the Best .

5;S5 •ABC New•

8:55 • ABC

Evening Bandstand

10:45 Music 'Til Midnight

11:00JMu5ic 'Till Mhlolg-;-bi:----!,..1-=Dc-an-=-c -:-:e-O""rch=-e~so-tr::-a---i----- ---

LAFF-A•DAY

WBDNEBD&Y MOBNING

sunr1se

I

1:00 Tc,p of the Momlnr
l:U Top of the MornlnS
1:25 l"lfft E4ltlon Newacut

/

·

7,00,•Martln Agronsky
7,13 Wmona Nallonal Weathereut
7:20 Sparta Roundup
'1:ll5J Moment of Music
?:30\ Wmona Motor Spotllte Newa
7:4SJ Choate'• Musical Clock

9,zo

Culligan Present. the
t:2:SJ•Whlsper!ng Streeta
P::J01•Whlsperto.g Streeta

MUA!Cal Cloe.II:

Weather, Musical Clacll

Fln!t Bank Note•

First Brulk Notes

I

•:45 •When a Girl Manie.
10:00J•Modern Romances
10:151•Companlon
10:30 Freedom ls Our Bus!De..

10,45 Lewiston PllrtY Linc
11:00\ Bulletin Board
11:05 This Day With God
GueSB WbO, Guess What
11:30 Guess Who. Gueu What
11:45 Swift's Livestoell Marketa
11:SO/•Betty Crocker
11:55 Weathercast

11,151

I
I

Arthur
Arthur
Arthur
Arthur

I

Club Calendar
Club Calendar
McBr!d.e: Dr. Peale
Joyce Jordan, M.n.

I

~

Arth1ll'

I

~~l~al Cloca

Breakfast Witb Bob

N.,,..

.

Bob DeHaven

Stu McPherson

•

Musical Clock
Morning Devotfona
News and Sporta
Musical Clocls

Jim Hlll-Farm New,
Hanson-Iden Show
CBS Radio Newa

Musical Clocll:
Muslcal <...'lock

1,00) Choate'• Musical Cloct

,, 15i•Breakfast Club
1:30 •Breakfut Club
9:4ll •Breakfasl Club
Koflee Klub

9:00)
t: 15 Koffee Klub

Farm &ervlca

.Jack Huston-New•

l:!O Purina Farm Forum
e: "5 Purina Farm Forum

,1,

Musical Clock

Salute

I Cedric's A!manao

I

Godlre:,
Godfrey
Godfrey

Godfrey

Make Op YOUJ' MlnlS

flo5emar:r
we11d:Y warrea

Doctor's Wife
Break the Bank
Strike It Rieb

I Strike It Riel!
I seconc1 Chance

N
I
•

Phrase That ()ay•

H

Ken ,\llen Show
Hayshakent

Aonl Jenny
Belen Trent
OUr Gal Sunday

"'My steady boy friend hung it there ••. the last time

he was home on furlough!'.'

flood Neighbor Time
Good· Neighbor Time

•panJ Harvey

Marigold Noon News
Hamm's Sparta Desk

Weather Report
liayshakera

A

Hayshakera

D
A
y
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I·

News

Man on the Street

History Tune

11:35 Midwest Sports MemoJ7
12:40 Let's Get Together
12:45 Let's Get Together
1:001 Let's Get Together
1:15 Let's G<ot "together
1:30J•Betty Crocker
l:35!•Martin Block Show
l:.45l"Martln Block Show
2:00\•Martin Block Show
2:301•Martin Blocls Show

The GUldlni Llibt
Second Mrs. Burton
perry Mason

I

Nora Drako

II

Farm New•
It Paya to Be. Married
Pauline Frederick
:Milady's Muslc Box

I

Brighter D97

I

Milady's Muslc Box

Womao In Love
Hilltop Hoose
Pepper Younll's Fam.Uy
House Par17
Music Made In U.S.A.. Right to Ha1111lneu
\ Backstage Wife
Newa
Music Made In U.S.A.

2:45J•Martln Block Sb""'

):00~.Robln'a N<>St

3:15 Robin'• Nest
3:25 •Betty crocJter
3:30 Robln~s Nest
3:45 Robm•s Nest

Road of Life

\ Ma Perldnll
Judy & Jane
Housewives

l"ro,

I

4:00 Four O'Clock Special

4:10 Marketa

Stella Dallu

YOWIII Widder 8"'"'2!
· woman In MY House
League J~ Plain Bill

Bousewlvea Pro. LelllfUe Lorenzo Jone,
Hotel for Peta
Mr. Nobody
Sacred Heart
Kiddies Hour
Allen Jackson. Ne...
Kiddle& Hour
Hert,.gaard
Twilight TUIMO
Tennessee Ernie

4:.15 Robin'• Ne5'

4: 30 Winona TC
&:'5 Mahlke'• Uncle aemua

I

5:00l Muslc coast io Coast

5,15 Mw,lc Coast to Coast

5:30 Lean Back and LlsteD
D: 45 •Bill Stern

-,~:OO~l~G_M_CO_.~Lac,......~-..-:Edl=~~Oll.,..----,--':Ch=wa11en

S:451 Mil<es!de of Sparta

6:551•ABC News

7:00\ Gilbert Righet Show
7:15 •.Jacls Gregson
7:25j•ABC News
7:301 steamboat Jamboree

Winona TC vs. River FaDa
-8:001
8:15 WlooM TC \I!. River Fal!J

Edward R. MurTOW

'

FBI to p.,ace and Waz
Doua Edw&nh

21st Precinct.
Perry Como

Pol Lock

I

~-!YSWIT'#JSSS T'!STIMOW
IS NOT RE&.IABLE. ·
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Answer to Quelition No. 1
l. While Erle StaDley Gardner, attorney and mystery writer, was
le<:turing to law :students, lawyers,
and one judge, a weirdly dressed
woman (a "plant") rushed in, pretended to stab him with a beer
can opener, and dashed out. Eyewitnesses disagreed on her hair,
dress, shoes, and other details.
None recalled her green handbag
or recognized the weapon, and 14
didn't see the weapon at all! Many
151lch experiments have produced
similar :results.
AMwer to Question No. 2
2. ZOologist Oliver Pearson says
in "Scientific American" that the
shrew is a vexatious, scolding,
four-legged animal, rarely tamed

J. SHOULC YOU WALi(

OOWNSTRE:AM OR UP•

t-r8

ST'Rt!AM WHl:N

Fl$HIN6?

YOLJR OPJAJJON _ __

so: "Probably not one person in
10,000 ev.er saw one, although they
abound everywhere." They live in
burrows; some weigh less than a
penny. Most American shrews are
nocturnal. Wonder il that includes
both kinds? Some women become
shrews when poker games cause
husbands to be nocturnal
Answer to Question No. 3
3. "News Letter" says that il you
dislike fish odor-well-the fish
:feels the same about you. The Canadian government pµt 52 odorous
solutions in salmon streams. Only
five frightened the fish awayhuman skin, bear paw, ae.er foot,
dog paw, and sea lion meat-all
salmon enemies. So don't walk
downstream fishing. Your smell

!ince long before Shakespeare. Al• may announce your coming_

9:45 Winona TC VB. R\ver Falll

10: 00 I Kalmes 5-St ar Final
10:15f Sports Summary
10:251 Footprints
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Groucbo Mars
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P l a ~ Parada

we are going to camp out aboard
the Jack Frost so we might as
well make the best of it, until we
get free of this big drift. "1
"I don't mind camping .clut, Wiggy. It might be fun if we afe warm
and have enough to eat. $ut Aunt
Lettie will be wondering where I
am if we have to stay here all
night," bleated the goat.
"Nurse Jane will be wondering
where I am,'! said Uncle Wiggily.
"But there is no way of letting our
friends know what has happened.
J was going to put a radio in the
Jack Frost, but I didn't. So we
shall just have to stay here, Pat!"
"Until when, Wiggy?"

"Until Nurse Jane or your Aunt

is·

f

it

are

=

Keys to the Capltal

11: 001 Music 'Till Midnight

BEDTIME STORIES

=

y

\ Key• to ,ho CapllBI
News Report
Sports

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ Lettie sends out a searching .party
for us to dig us out of the drift.
We can't dig ourselves out. We
have no snow shovels. So we shall
just have to wait."
By HOWARD GARIS
"Then we may as well make the
C , w· ....;1u • Shall
b t f
Pat Butter, the grocery store stuck here in the drift."
''Can't we back out and .keep es O it, ap n IgE,LU, sir.
goat who was sailing on Uncle Wigstove to keep
giJ.y's snow boat, did not seem as on?" the goat wanted to know. !s~~~;, gasoline
"You can't back up a snow boat "Yes, do that, Pat. And 1 will
much excited by what had happenas easily as that, Pat. We are stuck break out the food."
ed as did the rabbit gentleman.
.. 'Break out?' What do you mean
What happened, as I told you at hard and fast in the drift."
"ght b
if
"Then let's dig out way out, b th t? S d
the end of yesterday's story, was
mt mea-e
you the
as with
oun s out
Y a to· break
that the boat ran into a big snow Cap'n Wiggily, sir," said the gro- going
drift. and w.as s tu ck f as t.
cery store goat almost like a sail- sles." ,
"No, Pat. On board a ship, when"This ~"too bhad!~JedaimPd Un- or.
ever you take something out, you
t d p
"Th t' 5 h t
bis pink
ele Wigi,i.,._,, as e
w a we mus · o, at. don't just take it out. You 'break'
a
very But we
~--a .r-st. "This
nose .. .,.....,_
can't."
badl
it OUt,"
1
'Why not? 11 ~ked Mr. Butter.
"Aye, aye, sir, Cap'n Wiggily!"
"A ship is a que~ place., 1
"Because we didn't bring any
bleated the goat.
<- snow shovels with which to dig my guess, Wir,gy. But wait. Ha~.
"Whll.t do you mean by that?" boat out o! where it is stuck Iast hLeis_aterna,,~mse. Some one IS commg.
in this big drift," explained Uncle
aisked Mr. Longears.
Uncie Wiggily listened. What he
"Didn't you tell me when you Wiggily, "We must camp out'."
• th,en ext ·5 tory
h ard will
.
•
. b e told m
:•What do you mean-camp out?" . e
gave an or der, Cap' n sir, that I
t go out _m
doesn
'I m_~ Pat, that we must stay ii lhe ice cube
was to_ aJ?SWer that way?"
Pat. I here, ID.SJ.de my snow ship and °!e snow and, m~lt off so_me of .its
"I didn t give any order,
11
will eight corners so 1t looks like a golf
_stay here all night, maybe.
just said it was too bad!
a
be ball.
can
We
out.
camping
like
be
Cap'n
bad,
anything
see
don't
"I
Wi.ggily, :sir," bleated . the goat. snug and warm here in the cabin.
"We have ;just run into a snow We have food to eat, and I have a Did you know that. as the
drift and· we are stuck fast. Was it little gasoline stove that l can light Young Women's Cristian Associato keep us warm and even cook our tion moves in·1955 into the second
my fault, Cap'n Wiggily, sir?"
"Not exactly, Pat. ~This snow food. So we must camp out here century of service as a world.
movement, more than· 1,000,000
drift loomed up so -quickly in :front aboard the Jack Frost."
active in. the
boys and_ men
sir.
Wi.ggily,
Cap',n
Frost,
Wh"Ja_ck
Bos•
even
believe
don't
thlltI
. of m
co-educational program of .the
·
o is Jack Frost? '
nn, the old sea dog, cotild have
·haportedv·e.-~~~~swto"cklyoneensido~ghe. tolt 00"That's the name of !DY snow YWCA of the U.S.A. whose mem~
at, Pat. I haven't p;unted the bership totals · a 000,000 young
wasn't your iault, Pat. But we are name on Yet-didn't have time. But women and girls? '
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BIR Story
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8:30 Winona TC vs. River Falls
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1·· Fibber McGee & Moll7
Tennessee Ernlc,
9:00! Winona TC ""· River Falls
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9;30 Winona TC va. River Falls
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Sporl Flasb

LOwell Thomas
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e:05 World NeWB
G:l.5 Evening Serenade
&::lO Evening Serenade
6:40\ Weatbercas\
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Ken Allen Show
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Uranium Tunnels

Still Operating in
Wisconsin l owns

B

u
z

MIT,WAUKEE Ul'\-Uranium tunnels are operating in Wisconsin
today, according to a newspaper
report here, despite a recent court
order which closed the first one
to get into business.

Circuit Judge Arthur Kopp of
Platteville recently issued an injunction closing the tunnel of
Kennth Crook · at Lone Rock, on
the grounds that Crook was treat-

ing the sick in violation of the state

R

I
medical practices act.
The Milwaukee Journal said Sunp
day the LOne Rock tunnel bas bl!fln
reopened. by a Milwaukee chiropraetor and visitors are still able
to expose themselves to the radiation of uranium ore.
The report sa1."d other tunnels are
operating . at Rockdale in Dane
County; Prairie du Sac iii. Sauk
RichCounty; Richland Centerm··inBarron
Almena
1 n-d Coun""
·
•3 • ·
a
County, and West Salem in La
··
·
Crosse,· County,
Tha majority of the present tunnels class themselves as "exhibits»
... ent , G
and -pay the state entertainm_'
A··
d $2 d
th $1
ta
x on e ·. ·• an . a µ,ussions,
S
. . . ex..
Journal
theThe
board of· medic.al
state said.
the Q
am.ineis reportedll' was told
·L· ·
tunnels last week 1111d. approved a
plan under which the attorney· ge11..
I
eral , would write to district attomeys in counties where the tun- N
E·
nels are . operating.· .. The: · letter
would call attention to the injwicbi;~~:-:tion and offer the assistance .of
the attorney general's office. ..
The Journal·. said '.a . Sltuk. City .
auto dealer has been leasing bags ·
of ore and has about ,100 steady
customers: Deliveries ·are made by
auto to customers in Wisconsin
·•
Minnesota, Iowa and Illinois,
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